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“Es ist hier die Rede nicht von einer durchzusetzenden Meinung,
sondern von einer mitzuteilenden Methode, deren sich ein jeder 
als einer Werkzeuges nach seiner Art bedienen möge.”

J.W. von Goethe in a letter to G.W.F. Hegel, 

explaining his scientific approach in studying the phenomena of colour.

To all interested in vision care 
In memoriam to Jan H.C. Kok
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1.1 Preface

Contact lenses and technological developments
The field of contact lenses (CLs) is linked with technical science by incorporating new devel-
opments in technology1 and by investigating the clinical application of  products that result.
In CL science, the “traditional view” is represented by the techniques and methods that are
used in daily practice. With the rapid developments in technology, many new ideas arise,
but also old ideas that could not be successfully put into practise before might, by using
modern techniques, become possible. Especially for the latter group, extensive scientific
action is needed to prove its validity against the inherently stubborn traditional view.2

Visual correction and contact lenses
The most common reason for compromised visual acuity in humans is of optical nature. If
the optical power of the eye is not in line with its axial length, images will not be focussed
on the retina. These refractive errors (ametropia) can be corrected by placing a spectacle lens
at a certain distance in front of the eye. Also, the ability of the eye to focus at shorter dis-
tances (accommodation) that diminishes with age (presbyopia) can be compensated by the
use of reading glasses. If the refractive error is not too high people see well with spectacles
but most feel constrained in wearing them.
CLs fulfil the same purpose in correcting refractive error as spectacle lenses but are placed
in the tear film very close to the front surface of the eye (cornea). In fact the front surface
of the eye is replaced by the front surface of the CL which has many optical advantages. The
most important reasons for ametropes to prefer wearing CLs are that they are no longer hin-
dered by the spectacle frame and that the correction of their ametropia is invisible. Despite
this, only 3% of spectacle wearers use CLs on a regular basis. Apart from economical fac-
tors, one of the reasons for this relatively low figure is that CLs need to be simpler and more
convenient to use.3 Within the last three decades the contact lens industry has focussed on
providing safe, effective, comfortable and easy to use CLs to correct simple ametropia. The
ultimate result has been the availability of daily disposable CLs.
In essence, ametropes have one desire: “wake up and see”. To fulfil this desire attempts are
made to permanently correct ametropia by CLs (extended wear), by changing the front sur-
face of the eye using CLs (ortho-k) or by invasively removing corneal tissue (refractive sur-
gery). Despite recent improvements with these techniques, the clinical results could not
convince the profession to drastically change their “traditional view” of using spectacle lens-
es or daily wear contact lenses. Also, patient surveys indicate that the majority of CL wear-
ers would prefer continuous wear CLs over invasive techniques, if the lenses were safe, effec-
tive and comfortable.3

At present, research in the CL field is directed towards developing safe continuous wear, to
use advanced technology to correct effectively more complicated cases of refractive error, and
to provide prosthetic aids for the eye. The latter two areas of research are the topic in this
thesis.
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1.2 Introduction to the studies

Contact lens history at a glance
Although the idea of substituting the cornea by another refractive surface reaches back to
Leonardo da Vinci4,5 in 1508 (Fig. 1a) and Descartes6,7 in 1637 (Fig. 1b), the clinical appli-
cation of CLs started no earlier than around one hundred and twenty years ago. In 1887
Saemisch and Müller8 developed a wearable glass shell that was used as a protective device
for the cornea. The term CL (Kontaktbrille) was first used by Fick in 18889 in relation to
optical correction of irregular corneas like in keratoconus. These scleral contact lenses con-
sisted of large hemispheres made of blown glass10-13 and wearing time was usually around
two hours after which anoxia and probably also adherence of the lens to the eye (lens bind-
ing) resulted in severe corneal oedema. The introduction of polymethyl methacrylate
(PMMA) in 193514 and corneal contact lenses made thereof around 195015 significantly
increased the use of CLs. Early work with these “hard” CLs was predominantly focussed on
improving the geometry in order to keep these relatively small lenses on the eye (Fig. 1c) and
limit physiological interaction with the tissues of the anterior eye.16-23

Figure 1. Artist’s impression of the original ideas of Da Vinci (a) and Descartes (b) to replace the corneal surface by
one with other optical power and the problem of keeping the relative small early corneal contact lenses on the eye
(c). Original drawings by Dirk Stallaert as an exclusive contribution to this thesis made possible by Frans and Magda
Jongsma.

With the introduction of poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) (PHEMA) around 196024 a
new era in the use of CLs started. The original soft hydrophilic CLs made of a cross linked
PHEMA contained 38.6% water in the hydrated state. These lenses were relatively thick,
difficult to reproduce and the material showed chemical instabilities resulting in tearing and
discoloration.25 These “soft” contact lenses (SCLs) were either produced with a revolution-
ary technique called spin casting26 in which liquid monomers were injected into a rotating
mould or by the method traditionally in use for PMMA in which a polymerised rod of
material is cut into slices (buttons) to be further lathe cut and polished. In both methods a
dehydrated CL is the semi-finished product which, after a process of washing out waste

11
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monomers, hydration, and sterilisation, becomes a wearable SCL. The milestones in the
development of CLs are summarised in Table 1.

A remarkable event in CL history was the fact that in 1968 the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) declared SCLs to be a drug. In March 1971 Bausch & Lomb
(Rochester, NY) gained FDA approval to market a relatively small, thin SCL (Soflens,
Polymacon) produced with the refined method of spin casting and a heat method for disin-
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fecting. Meanwhile manufacturers in Europe (mainly UK and Germany) developed materi-
als and techniques to produce SCLs based on traditional lathe cutting. For maintenance and
disinfecting special chemical solutions were developed (cold disinfecting). The increased
comfort and wearing time have made SCLs an extremely popular mode to correct normal
ametropia as an alternative to spectacles (so-called cosmetic wear). Due to the hydrophilic
nature of the material, the complete coverage of the cornea and the relative minor tear
exchange under the lens, a variety of specific adverse effects have been reported. Among
these are evenly distributed stromal oedema27, refractive error change28, changes in corneal
thickness29, problematic oxygenation of the cornea in relation to hydration and lens thick-
ness30, desiccation staining31, chemical keratopathy32 and a variety of delayed responses due
to borderline conditions of hypoxia.33 One should recognise here that CL researchers have
contributed substantially to fundamental knowledge on corneal physiology by studying the
effects of CLs.22,34-45 During the 1970s and 1980s a variety of higher water content SCL
materials were developed mainly based on the addition of N-vinyl pyrrolidone (NVP).46

Relatively thin lenses produced from these materials have been shown to be advantageous in
corneal response with respect to oxygenation.47 However, the idea that oxygen permeability
would allow for overnight (permanent or extended) wear is, on theoretical grounds, not
advisable with presently available SCL materials48 and carries a relatively high risk to devel-
op a microbial keratitis.49,50 Despite these facts extended wear hydrophilic CLs became
quite popular in some countries. Inherent to hydrophilic materials is the denaturation of
proteins on the lens surface, which can result in an immunological reaction of the palpebral
conjunctiva called giant papillary conjunctivitis (GPC). In early days enzyme tablets, sur-
factant cleaners and oxidative products were used in attempts to keep the service life of the
lens up to a reasonable level. With decreasing costs due to mass production today, there is a
positive trend to replace all but especially hydrophilic CLs more frequently, the ultimate
being a daily disposable soft lens first introduced in 1998 by Vistacon (one day Acuvue,
Johnson & Johnson, Jacksonville). During the past few years a variety of special SCLs have
been developed. Among these are toric CLs to correct astigmatism51, multifocal CLs to cor-
rect presbyopia52, coloured CLs as iris prosthesis or to aid in photophobia53, so-called “fun
lenses” to change eye colour, and thin plano lenses (bandage)54 or large scleral CLs55 to be
used in cases of dry eyes, pathology or trauma.56

Silicone rubber (poly dimethyl siloxane) has been used since 197057 as a CL material. The
advantage lies in its extremely high oxygen permeability making it suitable for extended
wear.58 Because of the hydrophobic nature of the material, a surface treatment to optimise
wetting is necessary. The main problems with silicone CLs are a relative short service life and
the formation of deposits.59 Recently, hydrophilic materials with higher oxygen permeabil-
ity have been developed by mixing silicone compounds into the polymer.60,61 Although the
application of these new lenses remains to be investigated on a large scale, the first results
point to metabolic success and safety in relation to 30 days continuous wear.3

Rigid Gas Permeable (RGP) materials were introduced around 1975.62,63 The first materi-
als that were used showed only minor oxygen permeability and problems with deformation
and deposit adherence.64-66 From 1975 till today many new RGP materials were introduced
in which specific monomers are added to the polymer in order to enhance oxygen perme-
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ability, surface wetting and deposit resistance.46,67 Studies using high gas permeable (HGP)
rigid CLs have shown favourable results in extended wear compared to hydrophilic lens-
es68,69 due to the ability to meet oxygenation levels of the cornea under closed eye condi-
tions42, a more efficient tear exchange and fewer complications in relation to stubborn
deposits.70 Reported complications with RGP CLs, especially under extended wear condi-
tions, are lens adherence to the cornea (lens binding)71 and 3 and 9 o’clock desiccation stain-
ing.72 The availability of HGP materials has led to the successful revival of scleral lenses73,74

and to a system known as “piggy back” in which a soft CL is combined with a rigid CL to
correct severe cases of corneal irregularity as in keratoconus.75

Next to the development of CL materials, new methods and instruments were also devel-
oped to improve measuring the shape of the eye.76-82 More precise information on the shape
of the eye has renewed attention to the design of CLs resulting in the use of aspheric CLs83,84

with enhanced edge profiles.85

Recently, the development of submicron lathe machines enables the production of CLs of
almost any shape and of any material. Using this new technology attempts are made to use
topographic data of the individual eye to custom-design posterior CL surfaces. In addition,
it has become possible to design anterior CL surfaces to correct for astigmatism, corneal
irregularities like in keratoconus, presbyopia or higher order aberration of the eye.
An interesting fact in the development of CLs seems to be that applications, as described
above, have been suggested long before technical production was possible. In a textbook by
Filderman and White from 196986 the idea of using aspheric CLs including correction for
spherical aberration of the eye is given in chapter 11 under the interesting title “new devel-
opments”. The same was true for the principle description of scleral lenses by Herschel in
1827, although it took some 60 years before the first CL was actually produced.87

Contact lens usage
Within the ophthalmic profession CLs are a normal integrated part of the practice and have
evolved from “miracle optical things” to economically interesting products. In recent years
more figures have become available about the market of CLs worldwide. Traditionally, fig-
ures about CL usage are based on production figures as supplied yearly by surveys among
members of manufacturers associations like CLMA, NAC and EFCLIN. Since 1980 mar-
ket investigation institutions like Intomart, EIM/HBD, and IfD/GfK have yearly been gath-
ering retrospective data on contact lens usage through consumer surveys. More recently, sur-
veys have been conducted that include analysis of the prescribing habits of practitioners88

and the economic viability of the investigated population.89 A problem in evaluating the
available figures is that methods to gather the data vary among countries and time periods.
Moreover, for some items estimations rather than measurements are used. Nevertheless,
from the available studies a good impression can be deduced about the CL market today. A
description of the various sources that we used to gather market figures can be found in the
list of abbreviations.
The total number of CL wearers in the world is estimated to be around 80 million, grow-
ing by 4-5% per year (source IACLE, 1999). CLs represent at average only 3% of the esti-
mated 2.5 billion spectacle wearers. The major explanation for this relatively low figure is
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economic viability. For 80 % of the population on earth CLs can be categorised as unaf-
fordable luxury products.90 The other part of the explanation is that despite good market-
ing prospectives91,92 the use of CLs by presbyopes (around 50% of the population that need
an optical correction) has during the last decade only grown from around 1 to 5% of all CLs
ordered (source, Euromcontact, 1999).
More than 65% of CL wearers are female.88,89,93 The most important reason to wear CLs is
to correct ametropia as a cosmetic alternative to spectacles (80%); other reasons are high
ametropia and astigmatism (6%), changing eye colour (5%), corneal irregularities (3%),
myopia control (3%), post-refractive surgery (2%) and therapeutic applications (1%).
CL usage varies greatly per country. Recently Loan89 used an interesting way to put figures
on CL usage per country in perspective by integrating percentages of people that are eco-
nomically viable to CL wear. The penetration rate (Fig. 2) of CLs related to the adult pop-
ulation is above 11% in the US, the Netherlands and Japan, but much lower for other coun-
tries (e.g. UK 4.9%, Germany 5.1%, France 3.2%, Korea 2.5%, China 2.3%, Brazil 1.1%).
If corrected for economical viability, these figures become very interesting. In the US, the
Netherlands and Japan the figures are still the highest (23, 20.1 and 18%, respectively).
Extremely different is the situation in China where only 2.3% of the adult population is
wearing CLs but this is 15% of the economically viable population. To a lesser degree the
UK shows this pattern too (4.9% of adult population compared to 11% of economically
viable population). In Europe, Germany and France show relatively low figures on CL wear
within the economically viable population with 9 and 6%, respectively. This is comparable
with Korea and Brazil with 8 and 9%, respectively.
The type of CLs used also varies per country (Figs. 3 a,b,c). In all markets the traditional
PMMA hard lens has been replaced.89,93 In 1999 in the Netherlands and Germany relatively
high percentages (42% and 20%, respectively) of RGP CLs are used compared to USA and
UK (10% and 14%, respectively).88,89,93,95 What is remarkable is that, although the per-
centage of RGP CLs fitted in these countries is very different, the use shows a very similar
pattern of a slight decline during the last five years. Morgan and Efron94-1 reported that fol-
lowing the legal restrictions in the use of trial lenses in the UK only 1 in 16 new contact lens
fits were RGPs. However, factory gate figures on rigid lens sales in the UK do not show such
a dramatic decline. Edwards and Hough94-2 conclude that RGP lenses will continue to
secure a significant and profitable share of the contact lens market. This debate typically rep-
resents the difficulty in interpretation of market figures using various sources and measure-
ments. 
In all markets there is a significant shift towards the use of disposable (daily or weekly) and
frequent replacement (one to 6 months) SCLs compared to traditional SCLs.
The tendency to use mass production of low cost, disposable CLs has positively shown that
many people have started to wear CLs. However, the drop-out rate of wearers in high pen-
etration markets is estimated to be around 15% (source CLMA, 1999). There is also a ten-
dency to use CLs occasionally and combined with spectacles (multiple ownership,
Euromonitor, 1999). Reasons for drop-out are in order of importance, side effects, conven-
ience, and comfort. Costs are ranked as being of minor importance.89,93
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Figure 2. Usage of contact lenses in various countries as % of adult population and as % of economically viable.

After Loan89, NL computed by us. 

Figure 3a. Type of contact lenses used in the Netherlands from 1995 to 1999.  
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Figure 3b. Type of contact lenses used in Germany from 1994 to 1999. 

Figure 3c. Type of contact lenses used for new fits in the UK from 1992 to 1999.  

In conclusion, it seems clear that the use of CLs is related to economic viability and cosmetic
consciousness. Reasons to continue wearing are comfort and ease of use. The type of CLs
used is strongly dependent on the advising and prescribing habit of the practitioner. The dif-
ferences in CL wear between economically viable countries is probably related to the vari-
ability in regulations for prescribing CLs, differences in practitioners’ education96 and a dif-
ferent approach of the ophthalmic profession towards CLs.89,93 Costs of CL wear seem to
play a minor role in economically viable countries.89,93
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Contact lens wearing schedules
With the development of biocompatible materials and better geometry, the wearing time of
CLs has increased from a few hours (limited wear) as with the first glass scleral lenses to all
waking hours (daily wear) with most rigid and soft CLs used today. With the introduction
of higher water content hydrophilic and rigid gas permeable materials, experiments were
started to wear contact lenses overnight for long periods. This so-called permanent wear of
CLs in the normal population has not been very successful. It has been shown that oxy-
genation of the cornea under closed eye conditions (sleep) demands a CL with very high
permeability to oxygen in order to keep up normal metabolism.42,97-101 Furthermore, the
formation of deposits on the lens and debris between the CL and the corneal epithelium is
an obstacle for permanent long term wear. Both problems together can lead to a permanent
situation of hypoxia with the danger of weakening the normal defensive mechanisms of the
eye. This compromised corneal condition can lead to serious complications as microbial ker-
atitis.49 Incidence figures50,102,103 show that the risk of developing a microbial keratitis with
SCLs under permanent wear conditions (20/10,000) is 6 times higher compared to daily
wear (3.5/10,000). Microbial keratitis is also reported with RGP CL wear68,69 but the inci-
dence (1/10,000) is 20 times lower than with permanent wear hydrophilic CLs.50 Recently
Cheng50 showed that the incidence of microbial keratitis despite shortening the period of
permanent wear has not decreased. Despite encouraging results with recently developed sil-
icone hydrogels57, the general opinion of practitioners and researchers is that even with spe-
cial HGP materials the wearing of CLs overnight should be limited to a week at the most70

and rest periods (e.g. 24 hours) are favourable to avoid problems in the long run. Moreover,
it is usually recommended to extend normal daily wear only if absolutely necessary. With
this, the term extended wear (EW) has been introduced as a safe option in selected cases
combined with regular follow-up by the practitioner.104 Exceptions are the medical indicat-
ed permanent wear of CLs as therapeutic bandage105 and silicon CLs in young children. The
latter application is one of the topics in this thesis (chapter 2.2).

Contact lens maintenance and replacement
From CL research it is known that wetting prior to placement on the eye increases comfort,
that during wear adherence of tear substances takes place and that the CLs could become
contaminated especially if not worn for longer periods.106-111 Patient compliance to CL care
has been indicated as an important factor to safe CL wear.112-115 This has led to the constant
development of special CL care products for wetting, cleaning and disinfecting/storage.116

Since all three actions are needed, manufacturers offer the products as so-called CL care sys-
tems. With the introduction of new materials having entirely different properties, toxicity
or hypersensitivity to substances in disinfecting, wetting or cleaning solutions have been
reported.117-123 For this reason the FDA initially restricted the disinfecting method for SCLs
to heat, using specially designed thermal units. A drawback of this method has been the
heavy formation of deposits of different nature124,125 that decreases the service life of the
SCL. In addition, the build up of denatured proteins can lead to immunological responses
like giant papillary conjunctivitis.126,127 From 1975 to 1985 many alternative cleaning
methods for SCLs have been introduced. Among these were enzymatic cleaning tablets, sur-
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factant and oxidative cleaners and many chemical (cold) disinfection solutions. Usually the
practitioner selects the most suitable care system and provides a starter kit of the system with
instructions to the patient. Low compliance of the patients is the main hazard to safe CL
wear in the long run.113,128-131 To increase patients’ compliance in the maintenance of CLs,
care products are developed that combine cleaning, wetting and disinfecting actions. The
safety and effectiveness of one of these so-called all-in-one or one-step solutions for RGP
CLs is subject of this thesis (chapter 3.3).
The development in CL materials has moved in the direction of increased biocompatibility
and higher oxygenation of the eye. Modern CL materials in soft and rigid modalities have
many positive properties as compared to PMMA, but since these materials have become
more complicated their service life is shorter. With decreasing manufacturing costs frequent
replacement schemes have become available. In relation to the suitability for the patient,
CLs are replaced between six months or one day (daily disposable). The latter option has
been one of the major positive breakthroughs in modern CL usage. However, not all
patients are suitable for this option for economic or ophthalmic reasons. In modern CL
practice an important task of the practitioner is to advise the individual patient on choosing
the optimal type of CL and the best suitable scheme of wearing and replacement.
Throughout this thesis attempts are made to aid the practitioner in this process by report-
ing on modern fitting procedures, use of new CL designs and objective schemes to evaluate
the performance of the CL on the eye.

Contact lens materials, properties, classification and terminology
Classification and terminology of CLs have developed over the years. Each step in the intro-
duction of new materials, the geometry and fitting methods revealed new terms.
Consequently, the indications, wearing schedules, maintenance / replacement schemes
developed too and for these items many new terms were also introduced. Some historical
terms are still in use although they do not completely cover modern applications or terms
in technology. Sometimes this is confusing. To overcome this confusion CLs have started to
become subject to international normative descriptions and can be classified from different
angles:

Material properties and manufacturing
The use of plastics as CL material have made it possible to manipulate the properties of the
material. The major properties for a CL material are refractive index, optical transmittance,
hardness, scratch resistance, tensile strength, toxicity, gas permeability, water content, sur-
face wettability, cleaning properties, flexibility and machinability. Optimising all these prop-
erties is a difficult task in developing CL materials since some are inherently counterpro-
ductive.
PMMA (Fig. 4a) was the first material introduced as an alternative to glass. Today this mate-
rial is referred to as the classical “hard lens”. This term, however, was invented only after the
introduction of a modification to PMMA, known as the “soft contact lens”. Before the
introduction of the latter material (showing high flexibility and softness) CLs were simply
called “contact lenses”. Confusing terms were introduced in the 1970s with very thin
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Figure 4. Chemical structure of various polymers in use for contact lenses.
(a). Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA). (b). Crosslinked Poly (2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) (PHEMA). Note the dif-
ference of a CH3 end group in PMMA (fig. 4a) and an OH end group in HEMA making it a hydrophilic gel. (c). N-
vinyl-pyrrolidone (NVP). (d). Silicone rubber, poly(dimethylsiloxane). (e). Cellulose acetate butyrate (CAB). (f).
Example of a component for SAM copolymers, Methylcryloxypropyl tris(trimethyl-siloxy)silane (TRIS). (g). Example of
a component for FASAM copolymers, Hexafluoro-2-propyl methacrylate.
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PMMA CLs that were called “flexi” CLs and gas permeable CLs “semi-soft”. The manufac-
turing of PMMA CLs has traditionally been lathe cutting and polishing on a spindle. Some
manufacturers used semi-finished products produced by moulding or heat pressing tech-
niques.
HEMA (Fig. 4b) was developed in the 1960s by changing the methyl (CH3) end group in
the PMMA polymer via a chain of CH2 into an OH end group. With this modification the
material becomes hydrophilic, soft, flexible with some permeability to gasses. Manipulating
the amount of modified chains makes it possible to vary the hydrophilic properties and gas
permeability of the materials. However, the counterpart of this can be a loss in material
strength and an increase in bounding of elements from the tear film.
HEMA co-polymers (Fig. 4c) have been developed in attempts to meet the demands of bio-
compatibility with the eye and to increase gas permeability. The principle difference with
simply adding more OH end groups to HEMA is that cross linking chains with entirely dif-
ferent composition are added to the polymer. In this way one can manipulate water uptake
and ion-binding properties. Today the FDA classification of hydrophilic materials into four
groups is generally accepted (low/high water content and ionic/non-ionic, Table 1). SCLs
are today produced by lathe cutting, spin casting or cast / compression moulding. The first
production type is used to produce special CLs, the others in mass production of standard
CLs.
Rigid gas permeable (RGP, Figs. 4e-g) is a term that has been introduced to differentiate
from the classical “hard” PMMA and “soft” PHEMA CL materials. The actual reason to
develop RGP materials was to combine stability properties as in PMMA with permeability
properties as in PHEMA materials. The first materials that had some permeability to gasses
were introduced 30 years ago. However, the materials needed a better stability, wettability,
and oxygen permeability in relation to thickness and lens design in order to make these
materials suitable for prescribing on a large scale. This resulted in the introduction of the
siloxanyl alkyl methacrylate (SAM, Fig. 4f ) and fluoro/siloxanylalkyl methacrylate
(FASAM, Fig. 4g) copolymers in the 1980s. The incorporation of silicon into the polymer
results in an increase of oxygen permeability, whereas fluorine not only enhances oxygen
permeability but also rigidity, stability and deposit resistance. Consequently these materials
were called high gas permeable (HGP). Although oxygen permeability is generally used as
the main term in relation to corneal physiology, the permeability for other gasses (e.g. car-
bon dioxide as a waste product of aerobic corneal metabolism) is in some situations of
importance.38,44,132

Classification of CL materials in relation to gas permeability has changed over the years not
only due to the constant development of the materials but also due to research and debate
on the correct method to measure this property.132 Recently new standards for classification
of CL materials and oxygen permeability have been recommended by EN ISO 11539 (Table
2).133,134

The clinical experiments with early HGP materials showed many problems with deposit
formation and deformation. These materials also showed difficulties in machinability if pro-
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duced using classical lathe cutting methods. Therefore, HGP CLs are not generally accept-
ed for normal correction of ametropia under daily wear conditions. However, the technique
has evolved and the use of semi-finished pieces of material (button) and the now widely used
Computer Numeric Controlled (CNC) manufacturing procedure raises the question
whether the hesitation to prescribe the physiologically more favourable HGP CLs is still
valid.
Since 1970 SILICON rubber (Fig. 4d) has been used as a material for CLs. The favourable
properties of this material are its high oxygen permeability relatively independent of the
thickness and the combination of softness and stability. However, since the nature of the
material is hydrophobic, a surface treatment is necessary to make it biocompatible with the
tear film. Experiments with Silicon CLs to correct for keratoconus135 and aphakia136 have
in adults revealed problems due to heavy adherence of deposits from the tear film. In con-
trast, we and others137,138 have seen rather good results with these CLs if applied to infants
that became aphakic after surgery for congenital cataract. Therefore, it is worthwhile inves-
tigating the long-term results of a systematic approach for the permanent wearing of silicon
CLs in very young children with aphakia after surgery for cataracts (chapter 2.2).
Investigating the clinical and practical use of HGP contact lenses in daily wear has been the
basis for our research, as described in chapter 3 of this thesis.

Geometry and fitting
The Total Diameter (TD) of the CL determines the area of the eye that is covered by the
lens in situ (Fig. 5). The first CLs with a TD between 18 to 24 mm are therefore called scle-
ral contact lenses. Small lenses with a TD of 8 to 12.5 mm are called corneal contact lenses
and lenses with a diameter from 12.5 to 18 mm semi-scleral contact lenses.

Figure 5. Contact lenses with various diameters in relation to the eye dimensions.

The back surface, also called posterior surface of a CL can be constructed with a single spher-
ical shape. Such a CL is rotationally symmetric and has a spherical mono-curve design. If the
cornea has a similar shape, the radius of curvature of the CL (base curve) should be taken as
that measured with a device called keratometer (keratos is Greek for cornea). In CL terminol-
ogy this is referred to as: ‘take the base curve of the CL on-K’. Because it has long been recog-
nised that the cornea flattens toward the periphery, this type of CL can only fit the cornea if
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the diameter is very small. With larger diameters the shape volume (sagittal depth) of the CL
becomes larger than that of the cornea on the same diameter. Consequently the periphery of
the CL would come into contact with the cornea (steep fit).139 With increasing the radius of
curvature of the CL one could solve the problem in the periphery, but finally the central part
of the CL would come into contact with the cornea (flat fit).140 The classical solution to this
problem has been described by Bier141 introducing the “Contour” technique in which chang-
ing the radius of curvature at a certain distance from the centre of the CL (bi-curve) allows for
better alignment to the natural corneal shape. Taking this concept further to optimise corneal
alignment has led to a set of classical CL designs called tri-, tetra-, or multi-curves in which
the boundaries of the curves (transitions) are smoothened by polishing (blending). Modern
posterior CL geometry involves gradual changes in radius of curvature from centre to periph-
ery without transitions. These designs are usually simply called aspheric.83,142 The term aspher-
ic can lead to confusion because it could mean deviation from a circular shape not only in the
meridian but also in the rotational shape. It would be more correct to classify the CL as
described above as being rotationally symmetric with a posterior meridional aspheric design.
As described earlier, the cornea usually flattens towards the periphery. In that sense it is aspher-
ical, taking a cross-section over the meridians. Confusingly, the cornea also shows usually dif-
ferent shapes per meridian, meaning that it is not rotationally symmetric. A normal cornea has
a longer radius of curvature in the horizontal meridian (flatter) than in the vertical (steeper).143

Such a surface has two principal meridians lying 90 degrees from each other and is called toric.
Optically this situation leads to astigmatism referred to as ‘with the rule corneal astigmatism’.
Some corneas show the opposite (against the rule astigmatism). Moreover, the principle merid-
ians can deviate from horizontal and vertical but remain 90 degrees from each other (oblique
astigmatism) or the radius of curvature varies over the surface without having two principle
meridians (irregular astigmatism). If the difference in radius of curvature between meridians of
the cornea is small, a rotational symmetric (although aspherical in 2-D design) can fit the eye.
Large differences in corneal radii among meridians but lying 90 degrees from each other would
call for CL posterior surfaces with a toric design (inside toric). However, the cornea does usu-
ally not even fit a pure toric description.143,144,145 Therefore, modern research involves the pos-
sibility of designing and producing CLs that follow corneal shape in all dimensions to obtain
so called Contact Lenses with Aspheric Asymmetric Surfaces (CLAAS).146 A feasibility study
about the possibilities of using soft CLAAS to correct the eye in keratoconus is presented in
chapter 4.5.

Optical correction
By replacing the optical power of the cornea, the anterior surface of a CL becomes the main
surface responsible for the optical correction of the eye. Similar to the posterior CL surface
there is confusion about the term aspherical in relation with meridional and rotational
domains. In the meridional domain the radius of curvature of the front surface of a CL should
be such that optical correction of the ametropic eye is reached in all meridians. In with the rule
astigmatism, usually the posterior and anterior curvatures of a rigid CL can be taken to be rota-
tionally symmetric (spherical in the rotational domain). Correction of the corneal astigmatism
takes place by the toricity of the tear layer with the CL in situ. If the total astigmatism of the
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eye does not equal corneal astigmatism some residual astigmatism will remain. In this case the
anterior surface of the CL should contain the correction for this residual astigmatism (front
toric). With a rotationally symmetric posterior surface the CL may rotate on the eye resulting
in poor alignment of the meridional powers of CL and eye. Therefore, methods of CL stabil-
isation are necessary.51,147

Applying a thin SCL on an astigmatic eye can, due to lens flexure, only result in an average
correction of the ametropia (sphere equivalent correction). Correction of the astigmatic part
of the ametropia can be reached by the use of a toric SCL incorporating a way of stabilisation.
Finding the right parameters of such a CL is difficult because many parameters of the eye and
the CL interfere. Traditionally one uses a trial and error method by observing the behaviour of
various so-called trial or diagnostic CLs. It would be more efficient and beneficial for both
patient and practitioner if the parameters for a soft toric CL could be based on a custom-made
procedure. It is remarkable in this respect that in some countries the use of trial lens fitting sets
has been restricted for safety reasons.
Research on the aspects of optimising fitting procedures for HGP and soft toric CLs avoiding
trial lens fitting are covered in chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis, respectively.

Indications
The indications for prescribing CLs can be divided in four major groups each containing use
in specific diagnoses. The first group covers the correction of refractive error and accommo-
dation deficiency of normal healthy eyes. This group is often referred to as “cosmetic”, since
the motivation for most patients to wear CLs is a hesitation to spectacles. However, in the
English terminology the term cosmetic CLs also means that the CL is improving the appear-
ance of the eye (group 3). The main feature of using CLs compared to spectacle lenses is that
the correction is placed nearer to the principle optical planes of the eye. The benefits are large-
ly reduced effects of magnification, minor prismatic effects under different viewing angles and
less distortion in the periphery of the visual field.
A second group of CL indications is formed by diagnoses in which optical deformation of the
cornea is present, usually after pathology, trauma, accompanying corneal dystrophy or today
also post-refractive surgery. In these cases the CLs provide an optically smooth anterior surface.
The corneal irregularities are greatly reduced by the tear layer between the posterior surface of
the CL and the irregular cornea. However, caution is needed with respect to the development
of adverse effects in these pathological conditions.
Indication group 3 contains CLs used to correct iris or pupil defects, to provide occlusion, and
to improve cosmetically the appearance of the eye after pathology / trauma, but also because
people like to change the colour of their eyes (fun-lenses).
A fourth major group are CLs used as an aid to therapeutic actions. Paediatric CLs are used in
cases of high myopia and aphakia after congenital or juvenile cataract in order to provide per-
manent optical correction necessary to stimulate the visual development in infants. The use of
SCLs has become very important as a bandage to support healing of the corneal epithelium
after pathology and trauma. Further, the hydrophilic properties of SCLs are used as a reservoir
for (artificial) tears in cases of dry eye or as a drug-release container. Large scleral SCLs are used
as regulator of a filtering bleb after glaucoma surgery.55
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Assessment of contact lens related influence on the physiology of the eye
With the development of better materials, advanced manufacturing methods and more precise
fitting techniques, the influence a CL might have on the physiology of the eye has gradually
declined over the years. On the other hand, research has shown that a CL without any notice-
able influence is an utopia. A CL remains principally a “corpus alienum” (foreign body) to the
eye. Today there is no doubt that under strictly controlled circumstances the wearing of mod-
ern CLs is relatively safe. However, a large proportion of the CL literature is concerned with
adverse reactions, found retrospectively and ranging from slight foreign body sensation during
adaptation to serious complications as neo-vascularisation, infiltrates and microbial keratitis.
Contrary to techniques like refractive surgery and intra ocular lens implantation, the applica-
tion of CLs has the advantage of being non-invasive. If there is a problem, the patient or the
practitioner can simply discontinue wearing them. However, there are two pitfalls here. One
is that adverse effects can proceed gradually and the wearer might become accustomed to the
concomitant symptoms. The other is that for a practitioner it is impossible to control com-
pletely the wearing habits and most important the care regime of the patient. In general CL
patients are strongly motivated to wear the lenses but compliance to proper care and handling
is low. Basic rules to safe CL wear are, therefore, thorough patient instructions and regular fol-
low-up examinations by a well-trained CL practitioner.148

The influences CLs might have on the physiology of the eye have been thoroughly investigat-
ed and can be categorised as: mechanical (fit of the CL), metabolic (oxygenation), condition-
al (CL and environment) and temporal (wearing scheme). Comprehensive descriptions of
these influences with related signs, symptoms and management can be found in most text-
books (e.g. in Phillips and Stone149 chapter 19-20 and Mackie123 chapter 12-13).
Figure 6 provides a general summary of the possible influences that rigid and soft CLs might
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Figure 6. Scheme of possible adverse effects that rigid and soft contact lenses can have on the physiology of the ante-
rior segment of the eye. Note the difficult to detect oedema in soft contact lenses which represents a control vacuum
between acceptable and pathological conditions.



have on the eye.150,175 The scheme includes descriptions of signs and symptoms relative to
acceptable, abnormal and potentially pathological conditions. For rigid CLs these typically
involve an oedematous influence known as central corneal clouding (CCC) and various stain-
ing patterns of the corneal epithelium. Mandell151 described how CCC can be detected using
the method of sclerotic scatter with the slit lamp. CCC can be classified as an accepted adverse
effect if no longer present 8 minutes after removal of the CL. This represents an example of
the border between acceptable and abnormal influence in the scheme of Fig. 6. In the same
way other influences of rigid CLs (depending on gas permeability) are changes in Snellen visual
acuity152-154, K-readings and corneal topography (corneal warpage)17,155-157,
ametropia152,158,159 and the influences as can be assessed by observing staining of the cornea
after the application of fluorescein or Rose bengal.160-166 The influences of rigid CLs at the
borders of acceptable and abnormal can be easily assessed using routine clinical ophthalmic
procedures.
For SCLs the situation is entirely different. Mechanical staining is seldom; reported staining
involves overall corneal staining167 and typically arcuate staining168 and desiccation staining.166

Changes in visual acuity, K-readings or ametropia remain minor unless the influence is already
at the border of possible pathology.169,170 Because of the full corneal coverage, oedema in SCLs
is difficult to detect unless it becomes severe.171,172

As listed in Fig. 6, one can see that the patient would report symptoms only if the influence is
already in the higher segment of the abnormal influence. This phenomenon is called the con-
trol vacuum in SCLs. The danger is that influences become gradually worse and can pass the
border of irreversible changes like persistent oedema, corneal irregularities and neo-vasculari-
sation. The greatest danger lies in the fact that the normal defence mechanisms of the eye are
weakened. Especially in combination with permanent or extended wear of SCLs, poor condi-
tion of the CLs or poor disinfecting care by the patient this can result in serious complica-
tions.50 Already in the 1970s and 1980s a tremendous amount of research by means of con-
trolled oxygenation studies was done36-38,41-43,173 in order to find ways of eliminating the con-
trol vacuum in SCLs by assessment of corneal thickness changes and slit lamp observation of
the corneal stroma and endothelium. From this research it could be deduced that the border
of normal physiological influence of a CL on the cornea is reached with an increase in central
corneal thickness of 7%, and/or the observation of striae at the Descemet layer, and/or the
presents of microcysts or vacuoles. In the case of the application of SCLs these influences seem
to progress gradually and in relation with degradation of the condition of the CL. A positive
factor to prevent serious adverse reactions is the frequent replacement of SCLs or ideally the
use of daily disposable SCLs.
Despite the positive developments in contact lens technology as described above, patient com-
pliance and stringent follow-up by well-educated CL practitioners seem to remain important
to guarantee safe wear of CLs. In a recent report from the Health Council of the
Netherlands174, the committee that had investigated possible health risks associated with wear-
ing contact lenses concluded that such risks are present and that extended wear lenses have the
highest risk. However, the committee found it reasonable to assume that the risks are dimin-
ished by correct fitting, proper instruction and regular check-ups. Furthermore, it noted that
there is legislation on the quality of contact lenses but not on fitting, instruction and check-
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ups. Also, there is no centralised record of the complications due to contact lens wear. It is
interesting that the committee felt that the availability of contact lenses from sources other
than optometrists or ophthalmologists could increase the risk of complications. However, there
are no data available to predict the magnitude of that risk, and there is no foolproof system
available to enforce regulation rules for the distribution of contact lenses. The committee rec-
ommended that fitting of contact lenses and checking wearers’ eyes should be done by appro-
priately trained experts (optometrists and ophthalmologists). The committee held that the
incidence of complications could be reduced if the professionals involved developed protocols
for the fitting, correct instruction, good aftercare and supervision of contact lens wear. Within
this thesis, schemes for fitting are developed and tested using objective schemes to assess the
influence of CLs on eye physiology175 (chapters 3 and 4). The results of these investigations
could be of use in composing the recommended professional protocols.

Measuring techniques
Simultaneously with the development of more precisely defined CL shapes, there has been an
impressive improvement in techniques to measure the dimensions of the front surface of the
eye. The first approach was to consider the corneal surface to be spherical. A spherical surface
can be measured by comparing the size of a reflected image from the cornea (first Purkinje
image) with the size of the original image. This was the basis on which the keratometer (origi-
nally called ophthalmometer) was developed by Javal in 1889. If the relative location of the
image is known, the parameter by which a spherical surface can be described, the radius of cur-
vature, can be estimated (Fig. 7a). In a keratometer the object is actually formed by two sepa-
rated objects (usually called mires) placed at a certain distance from the optical axis of the device.
In this way it is not the size of an object that is compared with a formed image, but the separa-
tion between the two mires at the object plane is compared with the measured separation in the
image. To measure exactly the latter separation, keratometers have a built-in doubling device.
As can be seen from the optical construction of the image in Fig. 7a, only a very small area of
the cornea is used to reflect each mire (depending on the instrument and radius of the cornea,
from 0.1 to 0.8 mm). It can also be seen that the keratometer actually presents an average meas-
urement using two of these very small areas that are separated from each other (depending on
the device and the radius of the cornea, from 2.0 to 3.5 mm). To decrease inaccuracies because
of this and also to reduce the inherent problem that the object is not placed at infinity and thus
the image is not formed exactly at the focal point of the cornea, Mandell176 developed ker-
atometers with long working distance and small objects (small mirror keratometry). With these
devices he performed measurements of the peripheral corneal curvature177 by having the patient
fixate a movable off-axis light source. The need for extra information on the corneal periphery
can be easily deduced from Fig. 5, if one realises that the smallest CL has a diameter of 8 mm
and classical keratometry only provides information on an area of around 3.0 mm. Using of an
off-axis fixation device Wilms76 developed a method that can be used with most ordinary ker-
atometers and delivers an estimation of E-values at 30 or 25 degrees from the central axis (Fig.
7b). The resulting sagittal topometric values can in principle be used to compute parameters of
the posterior CL surface. It is important to investigate to what degree the extra information
from this method can contribute to precision and efficiency of CL fitting.
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Figure 7a. The use of the keratometer in contact lens fitting.
The principle of keratometry is based on image formation as with a convex mirror. The radius of curvature of the
cornea (r) determines the difference in distance between the object mires (h) and the same at the reflected image
side (h’). Note that only two small and separated areas (dashed parts) of the cornea actually contribute to the
measurement. Note also, that the longer the distance between the object mires (h) and the cornea is, the closer h’
is located to the focal plane of the cornea.

Figure 7b. The areas measured using sagittal topometry as proposed by Wilms. Note that the horizontal meridian
is measured in the periphery with the keratometer mires in a vertical position. In the computation the outcome of
this measurement is compensated by the central astigmatism to arrive at the estimated peripheral radius in the hor-
izontal meridian.



With concentric rings printed on a disk with a central hole, Placido178 (Placido disk) made it
possible to qualitatively evaluate corneal irregularities and astigmatism (Fig. 8a). Gullstrand179

took a major step in corneal topography by placing a photographic camera in the central hole
and by measuring the sizes of the rings estimated the corneal radii over a still limited but def-
initely larger area of the cornea than can be measured using the keratometer. However, when
the surface is irregular as is often the case with pathological corneal surfaces, reliable recon-
struction of the entire surface becomes impossible (Fig. 8b).

Figure 8. The use of the Placido disk in contact lens fitting.
(a). Photographic image of a Placido disk reflected on an astigmatic cornea.
(b). Placido disk photograph from a cornea with a very steep apex, a flat superior part, and a steep inferior part (kera-
toconus). Note the very small area of the cornea that can (due to the steep radius) be imaged and that cannot be inter-
preted usually or only with severe error.

With the development of small and relatively cheap Charge Coupled Device (CCD) sensors
and the introduction of Personal Computers, the old camera system of Gullstrand has been
transformed into modern Computer-Assisted Video Keratometers (CAVK). With these
devices, topography of the cornea has become a widely used clinical tool. The inherent limi-
tations of imaging by specular reflection (Fig. 8) led to the development of alternatives.
Ambiguities can be avoided when the surface itself is measured rather than a derivative.82 A
device that measures the shape of the whole anterior eye, rather than the axial or local radius
of curvature, is the Maastricht Shape Topographer (MST). Advantageous to the design of scle-
ral and soft CLs, the MST is able to present a profile cross-section of the entire front surface
of the eye including the limbal area.81

The size and position of the pupil is an important element in the optical system of the eye.
With modern possibilities to precisely design CL optics, pupillometry has become an impor-
tant issue. The availability of an easy-to-use and reliable method to measure pupil size and
position under controlled conditions is essential to further explore optical design of multifocal
and non-rotationally symmetric CLs.
In ophthalmic practice the use of fluorescein is well known. Relatively new is the use of fluo-
rescein in shape measurements of the eye and the possibilities to enhance the visibility of spe-
cific eye conditions. To optimise these techniques it is important to further study fluorescence
phenomena in relation to excitation light, type of fluorescein, concentration and substrate.
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1.3 Aims of the studies
The aims of the studies as described in this thesis were:
1 To use recent developments in technology in order to design new contact lens geometries,

fitting methods, and measuring techniques.
2.To test the clinical application of newly developed contact lens materials, designs, fitting

procedures and care products.
3.To provide practical rules for the application of newly developed contact lenses.

1.4 Outline of this thesis
Chapter 1 gives a general introduction to the subject and describes the aims of this thesis.
In Chapter 2 the clinical application of silicone contact lenses of high plus power in young
aphakic children (2.2) and coloured soft contact lenses as an artificial iris (2.3) are described.
Chapter 3 is dedicated to the fitting and care of HGP contact lenses. This chapter covers HGP
materials, design and fitting (3.2), and HGP lens selection and care systems (3.3).
In Chapter 4 special optical applications with soft contact lenses are presented. It involves the
clinical application of a custom-made toric soft contact lens system (4.2), varifocal soft contact
lenses (4.3), aspheric soft contact lenses in high ametropia (4.4) and a feasibility study on the
possibilities to correct keratoconus with specially designed soft contact lenses (4.5).
Chapter 5 covers some aspects of measuring the eye presented in sections on height topogra-
phy of the anterior eye surface (5.2), pupillometry (5.3) and the visibility of the tear film and
underlying tissues using fluorescein (5.4).

Finally, the results of the studies are summarised and put into broader perspective.
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2.1 Introduction to this chapter

The high oxygen transmissibility properties of CLs solely based on silicone is advantageous
in cases that demand extreme centre or edge thickness of the lens, e.g. in high plus power
(aphakia) or high minus power (myopia gravior). Research on silicone as a material for CLs
started rather early.1-4 However, a major difficulty to overcome is the hydrophobic nature of
silicone.5,6 There have been some controversies in the literature on the application of sili-
cone CLs7-15, mainly concerning the extreme formation of surface deposits in adults.
However, the use of silicone CLs for correction of aphakia in children appears to be accept-
ably feasible.16-19 Since permanent wear is important in correcting infant aphakia we stud-
ied the application of silicone CLs in young children over a relatively long time period. The
report on this research can be found in section 2.2 of this thesis.
The topic of study in section 2.3 are SCLs as prosthesis. The large diameter and good cen-
tring properties make SCLs ideal in cases where an artificial iris or an occluding pupil is
needed. However, low water content, very thick, so-called ‘sandwich lenses’20,21 with ‘hand
painted’ irises are difficult to fit, can cause physiological problems22, are very expensive and
difficult to reproduce. We studied the success rate of a system using relatively inexpensive,
standardised thin high water content SCLs in different indications for artificial iris and/or
black occluding pupil.
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2.2 Silicone Contact Lenses in Infant Aphakia
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Abstract

Purpose. This prospective study investigated characteristics of fit and performance of silicone
contact lenses under conditions of permanent wear in cases of aphakia after congenital
cataract.
Methods. Seventeen aphakic children (8 eyes unilateral, 18 eyes bilateral) were fitted with sil-
icone contact lenses on an empirical basis without the use of keratometry. The lenses were
worn on a permanent basis, with a routine replacement every 3 months. The follow-up was
6 years, with evaluation of lens parameters, fitting characteristics, lens condition, replace-
ment rate, wearing time, complications, and visual acuity.
Results. The back optical zone radius (BOZR) remained stable at 7.50 mm, up to the age of
1.5 years old. At the age of 4 years, almost all eyes needed a BOZR of 7.90 mm. Mean ±
SD contact lens power was + 25.47 diopter (D) ± 4.0 (range + 32.00 D to + 20.00 D) at 3
months of age, and + 17.94 D ± 3.8 (range + 29.00 D to + 15.00 D) at 3 years of age. This
represents an average decrease of 0.23 D per month. The power decrease in unilateral cases
was significantly lower (p < 0.01) than in bilateral aphakia. Snellen visual acuity at 4 years
of age was 0.1 to 0.3 (20/200 – 20/60) in 15 eyes, 0.3 to 0.5 (20/60 – 20/40) in 10 eyes
and greater than 0.5 (>20/40) in 1 eye. Lens usage over a total period of 90 wearing years
was 5.6 lenses/eye/year, including the regular exchange every 3 months. No serious compli-
cations occurred. A positive correlation (r = 0.89) was found between age and deposit build
up. With the need for permanent wear reduced, therefore, 73 % of the eyes were refitted
with high-water content soft lenses or high gas permeable (HGP) rigid lenses, when the
patients ranged in age from 4 to 6 years old.
Conclusion. The procedure for fitting of silicone lenses in aphakic children is feasible in an
easy and logical way without keratometry. Permanent wear with low complication rate is
possible up to the age of 3, with a lens usage (including a 3-month regular exchange) of 5.6
lenses/eye/year. From the age of 3, deposit formation is the determining factor for refitting
with high-water content soft or HGP rigid lenses.

Key words:
congenital cataract, infant aphakia, contact lenses, permanent wear, silicone elastomer.
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2.2.1 Introduction

Congenital cataract is one of the leading causes of form deprivation amblyopia in chil-
dren.1,2 Surgical correction is essential at an early age to prevent amblyopia, strabismus, or
poor fusion and should be followed by immediate and permanent optical correction of the
resulting aphakia. Preferably, treatment should start within the critical period of the visual
system, 17 weeks after birth.3-6

Spectacles have the disadvantage of distorted peripheral images, constriction of the visual
field, and problems of low compliance. Intraocular lenses and epikeratophakia are difficult
to use because of the subsequent growth of the infant eye, resulting in change of necessary
refractive power. Furthermore, the long-term effects of intraocular lenses in infants eyes are
not known. Early contact lens fitting seems to be the most practical solution for correction
of infant aphakia.7,8

Fitting contact lenses in infant aphakia involves several characteristic problems. Measuring
the eye parameters of such young children is not easy, and assessment of the fit on the eye
with a routine slit lamp examination is practically impossible. Usually, keratometry and eval-
uation of the lens fit need to be done under sedation or general anesthesia, in the operating
room.9 The necessary, high plus refractive power leads to lenses with remarkable center
thickness. To avoid decentration (especially low riding) or lens loss, the lens diameter must
often be taken as large as the cornea, and a relative steep fit is indicated. The insertion and
removal of the lenses on a daily-wear basis may be a stressful event for both parents and
child. Because the young aphakic eye must be corrected during all sporadic waking hours10,
extended wear is a key demand to the successful treatment, at least up to an age of 3 to 
4 years old.
For these reasons, the use of rigid contact lenses has not been successful. The high risk of
lens loss and the chance of lens binding on the cornea are further complications. High-water
content soft contact lenses, although comfortable to wear and easy to fit, show a high rate
of complications due mainly to reduced oxygen transmission in the high-plus thick lens
modality.9 Therefore, contact lenses made of silicone elastomer with high oxygen perme-
ability have the potential to meet the high demands in the correction of young aphakic chil-
dren.
Silicone contact lenses have had a long and troublesome history of development.11-14 Since
the experiments of Becker, in 1956, the material, lens design, production, and repro-
ducibility improved, but only slowly. In September 1984 the Silsoft (Bausch & Lomb,
Rochester, NY) lens, manufactured from a silicone elastomer, was the first lens that reached
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval as a 30-day extended-wear lens for
aphakia.13 The basic material is hydrophobic, and, therefore, a surface treatment (with the
formation of hydroxyl groups on the lens surface) is required. This process gives the lens a
low contact angle without making it hydrophilic.15 This means that there is no dehydration
in low humidity, and the more stable lens usually gives a better visual acuity than hydrox-
yethyl methacrylate (HEMA) lenses.16 The material is soft but stable enough to assure good
optical quality and high resistance to tearing; and it has a good thermal conductivity.15-17

The most important feature of silicone elastomer is its high oxygen permeability. Equivalent
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Oxygen Percentage (EOP) is a measure for the amount of oxygen that is available to the
cornea. The baseline of the EOP scale is 21% oxygen available from air, without contact lens
wear. For safe, permanent wear (including closed-eye conditions), a minimal EOP value of
18% has been indicated. Hill18 showed that Silsoft lenses have an average EOP of 18.7%
and 18.4% in lenses that had been worn more than 12 hours per day during an 8 to 10
months period. Barr15 demonstated a graph from the work of Fizgerald yields approximate-
ly the same EOP value but also shows that the EOP value is independent of lens thickness.
Oxygen transmissibility of a contact lens can also be given as the Dk/L value. The oxygen
permeability of the material is Dk, and L is the lens thickness. The Dk value of Silsoft lens-
es is stated by the manufacturer as 340 x 10-11 cm2 mL O2 / sec mL mmHg. Glasser and
Weissman19 found a value of only 50, whereas Weissman, Fatt and Pham20 reported a value
of 190 using a single-chamber polarographic technique. The high standard deviation
(SD=79) found in the latter study led the authors to suggest that better methods should be
developed to evaluate oxygen performance of high-Dk materials. According to the same
study, lens thickness does correlate with oxygen transmissibility, but, even with a very thick
lens, oxygen transmissibility is high enough to meet the demand for permanent wear
(Dk/L=90).
The aim of this long-term prospective study was to investigate the performance of Silsoft
contact lenses under permanent wear conditions in children with aphakia after congenital
cataract.

2.2.2 Subjects and Methods

An important patient-intake criterion in this study was an early diagnosis to ensure that the
cataract was congenital.21 All patients in this study underwent surgery at the Academic
Medical Center, University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Normal standards were fol-
lowed to established a multidisciplinary diagnosis, prognosis, pre- and postoperative care,
and informed consent.
All aphakic eyes were fitted with Silsoft contact lenses (Table 1) as soon as possible after
surgery. The fitting of the lenses was performed without sedation in the consulting room,
and the fitting procedure did not involve keratometry. In all cases, a lens with a BOZR of
7.50 mm and a total diameter (TD) of 11.3 mm was inserted as first choice. Using a pen-
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light, a magnifying lens (+10 D), and an ophthalmoscope or hand-held slitlamp, the
motility and centering of the lens were evaluated 30 minutes after insertion. If the lens
moved too much or decentered, the TD was increased to 12.5 mm. In cases of insuffcient
motility, a lens with a flatter BOZR was used and evaluated again. Lens power was calcu-
lated from retinoscopy. An addition of + 4 D (counted from birth) was given to assure
optimal focussing at short distance. This addition was decreased by 1 D each year.
Parents were directed to routinely check the eyes of their child. They were instructed to
look for a clear reflex of the front surface because this indicates the wettability of the lens.
If dull areas were present, parents were to apply a saline solution containing no preserva-
tive. Parents were also directed to routinely insert one drop of saline (no preservatives)
when the child awakened. Parents were taught how to remove, clean, and insert the lens
and were advised that cleaning should only be done in case re-wetting failed. As long as
the surface was wet and the eye remained clear, the lenses were worn permanently. If the
eyes became red or there was any doubt about the lens or eye condition, the parents were
instructed to consult the clinic immediately.
Follow-up visits were scheduled at 1 night, 1 week, 1 month, and every 3 months there-
after. During follow-up visits, an ophthalmologic examination was performed that includ-
ed assessment of movement, centration, and condition of the lens. The refractive power of
the lens was checked using retinoscopy with and without the lens in situ. Lenses were rou-
tinely exchanged every 3 months. To make sure no wearing time was lost due to delay in
ordering of lenses, spare lenses were stocked in the clinic for all children.

2.2.3 Results

Seventeen childeren completed this study. Eight (2 male, 6 female) patients suffered from
unilateral congenital cataract, and nine (4 male, 5 female) patients suffered from bilateral
congenital cataract (Table 2). A total of 26 eyes were treated. The etiology of the congenital
cataract was hereditary (3), associated with Down syndrome (3), Rubella infection and
microphthalmos (2), and, in one case, associated with encephalopathy. Typically, in the
remaining 8 cases (47%), the etiology was idiopathic. In 3 eyes, persistent hyperplastic pri-
mary vitreous (PHPV) was present. Surgical technique consisted of lensectomy with anteri-
or vitrectomy in all eyes.
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The time period between birth and the start of contact lens wear averaged 20.3 weeks and
ranged from 8.6 to 41 weeks. This wide spread in time period could already be found in the
time interval between birth and diagnosis, averaging 11.2 weeks and ranging from 1 to 22
weeks. Surgery was performed at an average of 6.7 weeks after the diagnosis (range 1-26
weeks). Contact lens wear was started at an average of 2.4 weeks (range 1 day-9.5 weeks)
after surgery. Snellen visual acuity at the age of 4 years is listed per eye and per type of
aphakia in Table 3. The typical discrepancy between visual acuity in bilateral and unilateral
cases can be seen. Visual acuity in bilateral cases was significantly better (chi squared p <
0.05) than that of the treated eye in unilateral aphakia.

Few complications occured until patients reached the age of 3 years (cumulative wearing
time 72 years). In 4 eyes (2 patients), a bacterial conjunctivitis caused by Haemophilus
influenzae occurred. Both cases resolved without sequelae. In one case an acute red eye was
associated with lens binding, and a flatter lens solved the problem. In 4 eyes, decentration
of the lens was better corrected using a 12.5-mm lens compared to a 11.3-mm lens with
steeper base curve.
Lens power at 3 months of age showed a large range (+ 26 to +32 D) that was equal for both
unilateral and bilateral aphakia. In Figure 1, the distribution of mean ± SD of lens power,
from 3 to 36 months old, is given for bilateral and unilateral aphakia. The mean ± SD con-
tact lens power at 3 months of age for the total group (+ 28.40 D ± 2.76), the bilateral group
(+ 28.00 D ± 3.10), and the unilateral group (+ 29.00 D ± 2.45) were not statistically dif-
ferent (p > 0.01). With increasing age, the power spread in bilateral cases generally channels
into a lower range of + 15 to + 18 D (mean + 16.44, ± 1.24) at 3 years of age. This is not
so much the case in the group of unilateral aphakia, with a range of + 16 to + 29 D (mean
+ 19.63, ± 5.01). The effect on the SD is entirely due to the two cases of unilateral aphakia
with the etiology of  Rubella associated microphthalmos. Excluding these two cases from the
analysis in the unilateral group reveals a power range of  + 26 to + 29 D (mean 27.50 D, ±
2.68) at 3 months of age and + 16 to + 18 D (mean + 17 D, ± 1.1) at 3 years of age. The
latter figures are not statistically diffent (p > 0.1) from the bilateral group.
The average change in power per month of age for the total group, the bilateral group, and
the unilateral group were 0.32 D, 0.35 D, and  0.28 D, respectively. If the two cases of
Rubella associated with microphthalmos are exclueded from the unilateral group, the change
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in power per month of age is 0.31 D. The individual cases of Rubella showed power changes
of 0.18 D and 0 D per month of age. BOZR changes follow a remarkable line (Table 4).
Until the age of 1.5 years, almost all eyes needed a BOZR of 7.50 mm. Within the next 2
years, significant changes are made to a BOZR of 7.70 and 7.90 mm. At around the age of
3 years, deposit formation increased rapidly and patients were refitted with hydrophilic or
HGP rigid lenses under daily wear conditions (see Table 4). A further analysis of the age rela-
tion for the total of 60 extra replacements for deposits revealed a  significant positive corre-
lation with age (r = 0.89 at p < 0.05).

Table 5 gives the number of lenses needed up to the age of 4 years (cumulative wearing time
90 years) and the reasons for lens replacements. Although the standard procedure included
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Figure 1. Change of contact lens power with age in bilateral and unilateral aphakia.
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replacement of lenses every 3 months, this turned out to be lower than planned (3.2 lens-
es/eye/year) because routine replacements were combined with lenses replaced for other, spe-
cific reasons. Extra lens replacements per eye per year were made, in order of importance,
because of deposits (0.7), power (0.7), BOZR (0.4), lens loss (0.4), defects (0.2) and diam-
eter (0.04). The total average number of lenses used per eye/year was 5.6. A dramatic spread
in lens usage per child was found. Some children needed only the routine 4 lenses per
eye/year, whereas others used many more lenses; results showed that replacement also was
often needed for the same reason per child.

Discussion

Generally, the results on the fitting procedure with Silsoft contact lenses in aphakia after
congenital cataract are in accordance with data found by Lightman and Marshall.22 It was
also found that, up to 6 months of age, a BOZR of 7.50 mm and a diameter of 11.3 mm
are good starting points for succesful fitting without keratometry. In some cases, increasing
the diameter was a better method for preventing lens decentration than fitting with a steep-
er BOZR. In our study, the crucial period in which patients needed changes in BOZR also
started around the age of 18 months. The shift in BOZR to 7.70 and  7.90 mm takes place
between 1.5 and 4 years of age. At age 4 years, 77% of the eyes were wearing a base curve
7.90 mm.
Comparing the average powers needed at 6, 12, 24, and 36 months to those of Lightman
and Marshall,22 our study used, on average, lenses of lower power (1.8 D); however, the rate
of power change in our study (0.32 D per month) is practically the same as they reported
(0.35 D per month). 
The two cases of microphthalmia showed a different pattern in both BOZR and power
change, but there were also differences between the cases. In one case, both BOZR and
power remained constant up to the age of 6 years, which would indicate no dimensional
development of the eye. The other case showed a change of BOZR from 7.50 mm to 7.70
mm at an age of 2 years and a change in power from + 32.00 to + 26.00 from 3 to 36
months of age, indicating a change in the usual direction but less than normal.
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Results of visual acuity data in unilateral cases turned out lower than in bilateral cases.
Because there was no selection concerning visual acuity prognoses in this study, this result is
not surprising. This study shows that, although successful permanent optical correction is
feasible in infant aphakia, it is not the only answer to visual development; this is in accor-
dance with conclusions by Moore.23 The question remains whether it is worth the risk of
surgery and the necessary intensive treatment in case of unilateral congenital cataract if visu-
al acuity remains low. Opinions in the literature are diverse on this issue. Some studies are
negative,24 others show the possibility of stimulating visual acuity but with variable
results25,26 or as possible only for a select group of patients.27 Although binocularity remains
a problem, there are also reports of relatively good results.28-30 With the advancements in
surgical techniques, the risk of operating on infant eyes is greatly reduced, and as shown in
our study, permanent optical correction is possible. The remaining issue, particularly in uni-
lateral cases, seems to be the development of optimal orthoptic treatment schemes23 to
reduce the unequal competition between the eyes.31

Some studies report difficulties in removing deposit formation,28,32 but these studies are not
specific on the age of onset. Because of the higher risk of deposits associated with perma-
nent wear, Lightman and Marshall22 recommended daily wear. In this study, deposit for-
mation was found to become disturbing around the age of 3 years. Prior to that age, deposit
formation was not a significant problem in permanent wear when combined with a routine
wetting procedure. However, strict follow-ups, replacement of the lenses whenever needed,
intensive instruction to the parents and parental cooperation, together with a clinical setting
that provides for emergencies on a 24-hour basis are essential requirements for providing
optimal care in this patient group. Also, a lens usage of 5.6 lenses per eye per year seems to
be necessary to succesfully correct aphakic children after congenital cataract, with silicone
contact lenses. It seems that, from the age of 4 years, silicone lenses are no longer compati-
ble with tear composition and should, in most cases, be replaced by daily-wear high-water
content soft lenses, or, at a later age, replaced with HGP rigid lenses.
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Abstract

Purpose. Fitting prosthetic contact lenses with artificial irises and so-called “black pupils” can
be problematic due to low water content materials, thick lens designs, and the loss of color
with time. In particular black pupil lenses often do not provide adequate occlusion.
Furthermore, delivery times are long and it is difficult to produce the lenses such that the
color of the other eye is matched to the patients satisfaction. The aim of this study was to
evaluate whether the use of standardized lenses would ease prosthetic lens fitting.
Methods. In this study, 34 eyes of 31 patients were fitted with thin, high water content stan-
dardized soft contact lenses. The lenses were available in 5 standard colors with opaque iris
posterior surfaces and a printed iris pattern on the anterior surface. Iris and pupil diameters
are standardized to 12.5 and 5 mm, respectively. Black occluding pupils are available in
diameters from 5 to 10 mm in 1 mm steps.
Results. In 67% of eyes, the selected standard color of the lens was satisfactory to the patient.
In 78% of the eyes the standard lens dimensions could be used. No adverse physiological
reaction of the eyes was noticed during the one year follow-up. The iris prosthetic and black
pupil lenses proved at the dispensing visit to be adequately opaque and/or totally occluding
in all cases. Loss of color was, in 71% of the eyes, a reason to replace lenses between 4 to 8
months after dispensing (average 6.5 months).
Conclusion. The thin high water content standardized prosthetic lenses as used in this study
provided success in 67% of the cases.

Key words:
artificial iris, black-pupil, occlusion, prosthetic soft contact lenses.
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2.3.1 Introduction

Hydrophilic contact lenses, with their large diameters and good centering properties, are
ideal in cases where an artificial iris or occluding black pupil is indicated. There are two types
of prosthetic soft lenses available.1,2 The heterogeneous type has a laminated construction
whereby a printed or hand painted iris shield is sandwiched between two HEMA sections.
With these lenses all iris patterns and colors can be created but their disadvantages are cost,
long delivery time, poor reproducibility and very poor oxygen transmissibility.3 The second
available type is called homogeneous because a normal hydrophilic lens is colored using a
dyeing process. The advantages are that one can use thin, high water content lenses4 in a
large range of colors at a relative low price and acceptable delivery time.5 With these lenses,
problems reported are the lack of a sufficient opaque layer and an unnatural look when using
a heavy coloring without iris pattern. With black pupil lenses patients often report that the
occlusion in not total or that there is still hindering light entering the eye via the borders of
the artificial black pupil. Several manufacturers have made attempts to improve the dying
technique or, by the addition of an iris pattern, give the lenses a more natural look.
One of the presently available systems is subject of this study. Next to the use of a high water
content material and all possible fitting parameters, the idea behind this system is to use a
limited amount of colors and standardize the dimensions of iris and pupil. The aim of this
study is to evaluate the clinical performance and success-rate of this system in cases where
an artificial iris with clear or black pupil or a black pupil only is indicated.

2.3.2 Material and Methods

The study was open to patients with ocular conditions that indicated the use of iris pros-
thetic or occluding black pupil contact lenses. After obtaining oral informed consent from
the patient, a routine ophthalmological examination was performed. Using a slit lamp meas-
uring eye-piece, the horizontal diameter of iris and pupil was determined. In case the iris was
not visible the horizontal corneal diameter was measured. K-readings were taken whenever
possible and thereafter lenses were fitted according to the instruction of the manufacturer.
If no K-readings could be obtained the fitting was done on basis of trial and error. For later
reference a color slide was made of each and both eyes, with and without contact lenses.
All lenses were produced from a non-ionic random co-polymer based on N-Vinyl 2-pyrroli-
done having a water content of 67.5 %. The production of the lenses involved a color dyed
within the lens matrix (homogeneous type), an additional opaque backing and an iris pat-
tern printed on the anterior surface. The individual lens color was selected from a trial set
containing the five available standard colors. Standard dimension of the iris was 12.5 mm
with a pupil diameter of 5 mm. The system, Prosthetic Hi-colour Select manufactured by
Igel International (Igel, Leighton Buzzard, UK) offers the option of a clear and black pupil
combined with the prosthetic iris. Also available is a clear lens with a black dot, in diameter
ranging from 5 to 10 mm, to be used as a black occluding pupil.
At the dispensing visit the lenses were placed on the patient eye(s) and evaluated with stan-
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dard procedures for fitting of soft contact lenses. The patients were instructed on care and
handling of the lenses. The care system used was Unicare blue (ICN, Zoetermeer, The
Netherlands), extra wetting of the lens was allowed whenever needed but solely by using
unit dose NaCl 0.9%.
Follow up visits were routinely scheduled at 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months and one year after
dispensing. Patients were entitled to extra visits in case adverse reactions or subjective dis-
turbing symptoms were noticed. At initial and each follow up visit the system was evaluat-
ed using following criteria. Good fit is formulated as movement of 0.5 to 1.0 mm on the
blink and centering such that the edge of the lens extends minimal 0.5 mm over the limbus
in any direction including movement. Success of the lens was evaluated using the patients
subjective findings in daily use and the objective examination of iris and pupil coverage.
Corneal physiology was assessed and recorded following the standard procedures (CCLRU)
as described by Terry6 for soft contact lenses under daily wear conditions. Loss of color with
time was checked by observing the visibility of the iris or the corneal tissue behind the lens
in situ using the slitlamp beam as a light source. The observations were scored on a 5 point
scale representing 0, 25, 50, 75 or 100% loss of color. The criteria for lens replacement were
50% loss of color or patient subjective dissatisfaction wit the opaqueness of the lens.

2.3.3 Results

A total of 31 patients (18 females, 13 males, 34 eyes), with ocular conditions that indicated
the use of an artificial iris and/or occluding black pupil, were included in this study. The age
of the patients ranged from 14 to 67 years of age (average 38.4 years of age). From the 34
eyes fitted, 17 needed a prosthetic iris/clear pupil, 9 a prosthetic iris/black pupil and 8 a
black pupil only. In Table 1 the indications and the type of lens used are given.
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Although the combination and the severity of signs and symptoms varied considerably
among patients three main areas of indication for this type of lenses could be deduced. The
first group consisted of various types of iris defects with photophobia, nystagmus, glare and
hinder of incident light as signs and symptoms. In the second group lenses were fitted for
cosmetic reasons in non functioning eyes due to severe pathology or trauma. The third
group represented cases in which (binocular) vision was permanently disturbed, therapy had
failed and only occlusion remained to relief diplopia.
Figure 1 shows an example of a case in group one (iris defects) indicating the use of a lens
with an artificial iris and clear pupil. Figure 2 is an example of an artificial iris and a black
pupil used for group 2 problems (cosmetic). An example of indication area 3 (disturbed
vision) is given in Figure 3. The lens used had a black pupil only, with the special condition
that it is also used as a bandage in a case of trichiasis.
In 78 % of the eyes the standard dimensions of iris and pupil could be used. In 67 % of the
cases that needed a lens monocularly, one of the standard iris colors matched the fellow eye
to the patients satisfaction (Table 2). The opaqueness of the prosthetic iris and the occlusion
of the black pupil lenses proved at the dispensing visit to be satisfactory in all cases.
No adverse reactions were seen during the one year follow-up. The only reason for patients
to appoint for extra follow ups was discoloration of the lenses and subsequent returning of
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Patient: male, age 32 years
Diagnosis: iris coloboma, aphakia, OD
Symptoms: photophobia
Lens: Igel prosthetic
Type: hi-colour select
Iris: steel grey, diam 12.5 mm
Pupil: clear 6 mm
Parameters: 9.10 / 14.5 / +14.0 D
Result: no photophobia, VA 6/6

Figure 1. Photographic documentation of a patient with iris coloboma. Top left shows the condition of the (OD) eye
to correct. Bottom left shows OD with the prosthetic lens. Top right shows OD and OS without (top) and with cor-
rective lens (bottom).
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Patient: female, age 61 years
Diagnosis: corneal decompensation OD
Symptoms: cosmetic dissatisfaction
Lens: Igel prosthetic
Type: hi-colour select
Iris: steel grey, diameter 12.5 mm
Pupil: black, diameter 5 mm
Parameters: 8.70 / 14.5 / PLANO
Result: happy patient and doctor

Figure 2. Photographic documentation of a patient with corneal decompensation. Top left shows the condition of
the (OD) eye to correct. Top right shows OD with the prosthetic lens. 

Patient: female, age 64 years
Diagnosis: trichiasis, corneal lesions, OD
Symptoms: pain, photophobia, diplopia
Lens: Igel  Prosthetic
Type: totally occluding black pupil
Pupil: black, diameter 8 mm
Parameters: 8.70 / 14.5 / PLANO
Result: no pain; healing of epithelium

no incident light

Figure 3. Photographic documentation of a patient with diplopia and trichiasis. Top left shows the condition of the
(OD) eye to correct. Top right shows OD with the occlusion lens.



subjective symptoms. In combination with the criteria to replace lenses if 50% loss of color
was observed this resulted in 71 % of the cases to replace the lens in a range between 4 to 8
months (average at 6.5 months) after dispensing.
Two patients wear their lenses occasionally and one was discontinued due to lack of moti-
vation.

2.3.4 Discussion

The results of our study indicate that in a systematic evaluation of cosmetic fitting in trau-
matized eyes, it is efficient, from a physiological standpoint, to first try standardized thin
high water content colored soft lenses. With this study we can therefore conform this type
of hypothesis from case reports.2,4

The use of standardized colors seems to be in accordance with the report of Golightly5 on
tinted contact lenses for non-traumatized eyes. With a limited choice of options in color it
was found that patients are more easily satisfied than with the promise of exactly matching
the color of the other eye as offered in hand-painted lenses.
Loss of color over time is the most important problem we have seen with this type of lens-
es. Loss of color varies considerably among patients. In 29% of the cases the same lens still
performed satisfactory after one year whereas in other cases the lens needed replacement as
early as 4 months after dispensing. It was noticed that, although with some variation, the
frequency of required replacement seems to be patient related. Since all patients used the
same care system (without mechanical cleaning) the reason for loss of color and the varia-
tions per patient must either be found in differences in tear composition, in variations in
washing out of the dye from the lens matrix, or maybe in the variation with which patient
used artificial tears.
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With the tendency of early replacement in soft contact lens wear to avoid complications in
general the replacement problem is in our view only a matter of management. Information
about color loss of the lenses to the patient, and the insurance company prior to the dis-
pensing avoids problems in cost management of lens replacements.

2.3.5 Conclusion

The standard available high water content Prosthetic Hi-Colour Select contact lenses could
be used successfully in cases where an iris prosthesis and/or a black pupil is indicated. Color
matching showed to be satisfactory in 67 % of the cases. Discoloration and loss of opacity
was in 71% of the cases a reason to replace the lenses at average 6.5 months after dispens-
ing. This study shows that homogeneous colored thin high water content lenses can be suc-
cessfully used as a first choice option in prosthetic contact lens fitting.
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3.1 Introduction to this chapter

This chapter is dedicated to developments in high gas permeable (HGP) CLs.
With HGP CLs four subjects are of particular interest:
1.Development of materials and production techniques.
2.Clinical testing of new aspheric CL designs and fitting techniques.
3.Evaluation of safety and efficacy of care systems.
4.Study of the effects of high gas permeable CLs on corneal physiological functioning.

Production techniques, material selection and lens design of rigid gas permeable (RGP) CLs
were the subject of intensive research during the 1980s. In the 1970s materials having some
permeability to gasses, like Poly(4-methylpent-1 ene) known as TPX1 and Cellulose Acetate
Butyrate (CAB)2, were introduced. Early work by Larke3, Pedley4, Tighe5 and Ng6 showed
a need to optimise stability, wettability and oxygen permeability in relation to thickness and
lens design in order to make these materials suitable for prescribing on a large scale. This
resulted in the introduction of the siloxymethacrylate - and fluoro-polymers in the 1980s.
Initially CLs produced from these new materials showed many problems, like instability of
base curve, deposit formation and breakage.7-9 The implementation of improvements in
manufacturing technique could greatly reduce these problems.10 However, despite evidence
that diminishing hypoxia would be very beneficial to corneal physiology11, some hesitation
in prescribing HGP CLs remained.8

During the same time period renewed attention was given to better lens - corneal alignment
with the introduction of aspheric lens designs.12 The initial problem with these improved
lens designs was that, due to heavy polishing as was common in classically manufactured
CLs, the shape could not be controlled satisfactory. A further complication has been the fact
that CLs with an aspheric design over the entire posterior lens surface showed a different
behaviour on the eye than spherical lenses.13,14 Therefore modern aspheric CLs use a sphero-
asphere design to overcome problems in optics (Kok15 page 18-9) and centration.16,17 The
advancements in material, manufacturing and lens designs has directed our research to com-
paring the performance of CLs with high and low gas permeability in both spherical and
sphero-asphere design. This study is described in section 3.2 of this thesis.
Parallel to the development of modern aspheric CL designs, advancements are also made in
measuring techniques of the cornea. Topometry uses a classical keratometer with a special
fixation device and enables the practitioner to incorporate extra information from four sagit-
tal measurements of the corneal periphery.18,19 Unfortunately it appears that the advance-
ments of these techniques for corneal topography, including photokeratoscopy20 have not
been accepted generally as new standard methods to predict CL parameters. One of the rea-
sons is certainly that practitioners were initially confused by the early problems in HGP CL
manufacturing. Since the improvements in manufacturing techniques for high gas perme-
able CLs made it possible to produce lenses with stable and reproducible parameters21,
renewed attention is given to advanced fitting techniques22,23 and the appropriate care of
HGP CLs.24-26 These items are the subject of study in section 3.3 of this thesis.
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Abstract

Purpose. The aim of the research described in this article is to quantify the current situation
with respect to the clinical functioning of high or low Dk materials and spherical or aspher-
ical lens designs. In our research we sought significant differences between four lens groups
in terms of overall success, fitting characteristics, physiological functioning, back curve opti-
cal radius (BCOR) stability, and lens condition.
Methods. The 68 patients that participated were randomly divided into four groups, which
were then fitted with a combination of high (EQUA II) or low (RXD) Dk materials and
spherical or aspherical lens design. The initial BCOR selection was based on central K-read-
ings, with compensation for corneal flattening at 30° (E-value). Follow-up examinations
were performed at 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, and 1 year after dispensing the lenses. At
the first follow-up visit (6 weeks), the fit was evaluated against the criteria of perfect corneal
alignment at the flattest meridian, good centring, adequate movement, and an edge clear-
ance which gave proper tear circulation without air bubbles being trapped or debris. If these
criteria were not met, the fit was first improved by changing the BCOR for the same lens
design, second by switching to the other design. At all follow-up visits the eyes and lenses
were examined with a slit lamp using routine clinical procedures. If any significant problem
occurred the first option was to change the material, but keep the earlier optimised geome-
try. Also K-readings were taken and the BCORs of the lenses were measured using a radius-
cope.
Results. The overall success rate was 77% after one year follow up. In 11% of the cases the
wearing time was limited due to dryness symptoms. In 12% of the cases wear was discon-
tinued within 6 months mainly related to discomfort. In fitting characteristics the spherical
lenses were changed to asphericals in 10 eyes compared to 4 in which the aspherical lenses
were changed to sphericals. These changes were not related to the material. Concerning
physiological functioning no serious adverse reactions were found. In 15 eyes (11%) mild,
but persistent 3-9 o’clock staining was observed. Changing to lenses of other design or mate-
rial could reduce the symptoms in only 4 eyes. The stability of the BCOR ranged from
–0.08 mm to +0.06 mm from the baseline value (average –0.0012, SD 0.02) without sta-
tistically significant differences between the four lens groups. The evaluation of lens condi-
tion showed deposits on 12 lenses that could be solve by extra cleaning; superficial scratch-
es on 9 lenses without related symptoms; during the 1 year wearing time, breakage occurred
in five lenses. Lens conditions were not related to material or lens design.
Conclusion. HGP lenses can be fitted with good success in both spherical and aspherical
design. Both materials tested (RXD and EQUA II) gave good results with respect to lens
condition and geometrical stability.

Key words:
Dk, design, aspherical contact lenses.
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3.2.1 Introduction

Rigid gas permeable (RGP) contact lenses were introduced some 15 years ago. Since that
time the oxygen permeability (Dk) has increased from around 10 for the early materials up
to 150 or more for the modern high gas permeable (HGP) materials. During the 15 years
of development, research has focused on the condition of the cornea with respect to oxy-
genation.1 It has been shown clearly that the highest Dk possible would be most beneficial
to corneal physiology.2 One would thus expect that the majority of today’s rigid contact lens
prescriptions would be a HGP lens, but this is not the case. Sales figures3 in most countries
show less than 50% of lenses prescribed are RGPs, and HGPs only account for around 14%
(Fig. 1). There seems to be a gap between theory and practice.4 A similar situation exists in
the use of aspherical versus spherical contact lenses. An aspherical posterior lens geometry
has undoubtedly better corneal alignment properties.5 And yet still the majority of rigid
lenses have classical multi-curve designs. Problems encountered with first generation true
aspherical lenses were decentration, debris, and lens binding.6 A combination of a HGP
material with an aspherical lens design would be the first starting point in optimising the
lens-corneal relationship and physiological condition. Strangely enough, the sales of these
lenses are lower than most. Again, theory and practice are not correlated.

The First Choice Problem
There are a number of arguments used to explain the current discrepancy between the the-
oretical lens of first choice and that made in daily practice. The foremost argument is that
HGPs have provided a number of practical complications. There are many studies that clear-
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ly show problems with HGP materials, including changes in base curve, deposits, plaque
formation, scratches, cracking and breakage.3,4,7 There is strength in the argument that a
high Dk lens with a poor surface is worse than a low Dk lens with good wettability. One
could even argue that polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) lenses are better than HGPs with
poor surfaces. With these problems, it is clear why practitioners have become reluctant to fit
HGP lenses as their first choice.
A second argument that could be used against the use of high Dk lenses lies within the the-
ory itself. From the classic concept of equivalent oxygen percentage (EOP) curves, it is not
difficult to show that there is no need for high Dk lenses under daily wear conditions. Here
we encounter a problem of definition. One could say that the minimum required Dk is
around 30 in daily wear. But what is daily wear? Are we willing to assume that patients never
nap with their lenses in or that they never sleep with them in? We must account for mod-
ern life, with discotheques, house parties and late night passion. Today’s patients easily run
into extended wear situations and then the need for high Dk is obvious.
A third argument is price. Raw materials in the high Dk range are more expensive and the
production of these lenses demands high-technology skills and machinery. This results,
together with the shorter life span of such lenses, in higher costs for the patients.
All these arguments taken together lead to the situation in which high Dk lenses are not
used as lenses of first choice. Practitioners who debate on this subject usually take one of two
standpoints. ‘High Dk aspherical lenses are the best’ or the opposite opinion ‘if you want
problems fit high Dk aspherical lenses’. The aim of the research described in this article is
to quantify the current situation with respect to the clinical functioning of high or low Dk
materials and spherical or aspherical lens designs. In our research we sought significant dif-
ferences between four lens groups in terms of overall success, fitting characteristics, physio-
logical functioning, back curve optical radius (BCOR) stability, and lens condition.

3.2.2 Materials and Methods

We used 68 patients in this study. They all had normal healthy eyes and had not worn lens-
es before. The patients were randomly divided into four groups, which were then fitted with
a combination of high (EQUA II) or low (RXD) Dk materials and spherical or aspherical
lens design.
The spherical lenses have an E-value of 0 at 30°, and the E-value of the aspherical lenses at
30° is 0.4. Both spherical and aspherical lenses have fixed axial edge lifts of 0.10 mm and
the same centre thickness-power-diameter relation. All lenses were produced by Oculenti
Laboratories, using the latest CNC lathe technique. The physical properties of the materi-
als are given in Table 1.
The initial BCOR selection was based on central K-readings, with compensation for corneal
flattening at 30° (E-value). Follow-up examinations were performed at 6 weeks, 3 months,
6 months, and 1 year after dispensing the lenses.
At the first follow-up visit (6 weeks), a careful fitting evaluation was performed by two inves-
tigators separately and without consultation. Criteria for best fit were perfect corneal align-
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ment at the flattest meridian, good centring, adequate movement, and an edge clearance
which gave proper tear circulation without air bubbles being trapped or debris. If these cri-
teria were not met the fit was first improved by changing the BCOR for the same lens
design. If this result did not meet the criteria, the patient was refitted with a lens of the other
design.
At the follow-up visits the eyes and lenses were examined with a slit lamp using routine clin-
ical procedures. If any significant problem occurred the first option was to change the mate-
rial, but keep the earlier optimised geometry. Also K-readings were taken and the BCORs
of the lenses were measured using a radiuscope.
All patients were given the same instruction and all used Unicare Green (produced by ICN
Pharmaceuticals, Holland) for insertion and daily storage plus Ocuclean (supplied by
Oculenti, Holland) for cleaning if desired.

3.2.3 Results

Overall Success
From the 68 patients that were initially fitted, eight (12%) discontinued wear within 6
months. Table 2 gives the reasons for failure. We were unable to overcome these problems
with lenses of other design or material. Of the remaining 60 patients (120 eyes), 52,5
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patients (105 eyes) wore the lenses for longer than 12 months without problems. Table 2
also details the persistent symptoms that occurred with limited wear in 15 eyes. These symp-
toms could not be diminished by changing to another material or lens design, but after the
1-year follow-up there was no reason to discontinue lens wear.

Fitting Characteristics
After careful evaluation it was found that in ten eyes (8.3%) with spherical lenses changing
the BOCR could not further improve the fit (Table 3). Typically, in such cases the tear layer
is slightly flat in the centre, but the periphery shows a nearly bearing area. Only four out of
the ten eyes had symptoms related to wearing time. Changing to the spherical design
showed an improvement in all ten cases.
In the group wearing aspherical lenses, four eyes (3.3%) showed a nearly steep centre, but
also too much edge clearance. In this group, all eyes had problems with comfort. Changing
from aspherical to spherical lens design could improve the fit in all of these eyes. All of the
differences in fitting characteristics are statistically not significant and not related to the
material (Chi-square, p ≤ 0.5).

Slit-lamps findings
In none of the cases were serious adverse reactions found. The results from the 120 eyes
showed three groups of problems – limited wear, partial dryness with 3-9 o’clock staining,
and 3-9 o’clock staining with good wetting of the lens. Table 3 shows that these findings are
not related to the lens design. Limited wearing time occurred in eight eyes. Typical symp-
toms in this group were dry irritating eyes with troublesome vision at the end of the day. No
particular slit-lamp signs were found. All changes in material or lens design appeared nega-
tive. Patients were advised to blink properly and to rewet their lenses.
Partial dry surfaces associated with 3-9 o’clock staining were found in four RXD lenses and
in six EQUA II lenses. Replacing the RXD with EQUA II lenses did not solve the problem.
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Replacing EQUA II with RXD lenses did solve the problem in two out of six eyes.
Good surface wetting but with 3-9 o’clock staining was present in three aspherical and in
two spherical lenses. Replacing aspherical with spherical lenses solved the problem in two
out of the three aspherical lens wearers. Replacing spherical with aspherical lenses was not
successful.
At the end of the study all those with 3-9 o’clock staining were refitted with hyper-thin lens-
es of large diameter. In six out of the 15 eyes the problem was solved by this method.

Lens Condition
Deposits were found in 12 eyes (Table 4), but there was no relation with materials or lens
design. The patients could satisfactorily solve the problem by extra cleaning.
Superficial scratches were seen in four RXD and in five EQUA II lenses, but the patients
had no related symptoms. During the 1 year wearing time, breakage occurred in three RXD
and two EQUA II lenses.

BCOR Stability
The measurements of BCOR stability showed (Table 4) an overall range of –0.08 mm to
+0.06 mm from the baseline value, with an average of –0.0012 (SD 0.02). There was no sta-
tistically significant difference between the four lens groups in BCOR stability.
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3.2.4 Conclusions

- HGP lenses can be fitted with good success.
- Spherical and aspherical lens designs’ performances were not significantly different.
- Both materials tested gave good results with respect to surface problems and stability.
- The remaining problems in wearing HGP lenses are dryness of the lens surface and 3-9

o’clock staining. These problems are not related to lens design or material.

3.2.5 Discussion and Recommendations

Our results show no significant differences in performance between the two lens designs or
materials used. It should be remembered that our patients wore the lenses on a daily-wear
basis and all our measurements were made using routine clinical procedures. That there is
no difference in performance shows that with well-manufactured lenses the first choice
material can be that with the highest Dk. The use of aspherical versus spherical lens designs
is currently a matter of taste; however, we believe that with the advent of automated cornea
measuring techniques the aspherical lenses will become first choice in the future. Finally, we
hope that the gap between theory and practice will soon be eliminated.
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Abstract

Purpose. We investigated the value of newly developed systems for parameter selection on
the performance of high Dk rigid gas permeable (RGP) contact lenses with a spheric-aspher-
ic design made of Boston Equa material in normal daily wear conditions. A comparison was
also made between the safety and efficacy of a traditional care system vs a one-step chemi-
cal care system during the follow-up period of 1 year.
Methods. A total of 66 patients were randomly assigned to traditional and newly developed
systems for computing the back optical zone radius (BOZR) and the total diameter (TD)
of the lenses. Evaluation parameters incorporated assessment of fit, visual acuity, wearing
time, comfort and lens condition.
Results. The traditional method of computing the BOZR, using a method based on flat-K,
predicted the BOZR successfully in 83% of the cases. Corneal topometry reached a lower,
but not significantly different (P > 0.01) value of 75% correct prediction of BOZR. Analysis
of the differences in eccentricity (E) values between quadrants per eye was a significant (P <
0.001) factor in fault predictions in the topometric system. A newly developed guide for TD
selection performed, with 90% correct predictions, significantly (P < 0.01) better than a tra-
ditional method (72%) based on corneal diameter on supraversion. No significant differ-
ences (P > 0.05) were found in the capabilities of care systems (a traditional care system
using surfactant cleaner vs a one-step solution) to keep the lenses in proper condition and
without deformation, over the 1 year follow-up period. The final success rate was 85%.
Conclusions. Although high Dk RGP contact lenses can be fit and used with a 85% success
rate using advanced systems for determining the BOZR and TD, it remains necessary to
evaluate the fit before dispensing high Dk RGP lenses in 15% of the cases. The one-step
solution used in this study was a good starting point for lens care. If needed, surfactant
cleaning in the traditional care system can be done without the risk of lens deformation.

Key words:
Aspherical HGP contact lenses, contact lens fitting, BOZR selection, DIAM selection, rigid
contact lens care systems.
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3.3.1 Introduction

Almost simultaneously with the introduction of high Dk rigid gas permeable (RGP) contact
lens materials, the use of aspheric back surface lens designs1,2 and new fitting methods that
incorporate more information on corneal shape3,4have become more common. Kok and
coworkers5,6 have proven that such a combination can be of great value in prescribing high
Dk RGP contact lenses in special cases like keratoconus. This has again raised the question
of the feasibility of a direct ordering system for rigid contact lenses.7 Such a system would
avoid or decrease the time factor in the currently used “trial and error” method of contact
lens fitting. The predictive value for such a system must be sufficient to avoid the develop-
ment of serious complications.
The introduction of high Dk RGP contact lens materials represents a breakthrough in the
biocompatibility of contact lenses.8,9 In recent years the emphasis in material development
has shifted to high gas permeability. At the same time, there has been some confusion about
the validity of the units in which gas permeability is expressed (Dk value) as the methods to
measure this parameter have evolved and changed over the years. Today, a Dk value of 60
(although still somewhat arbitrary) is often used to discriminate between low and high gas
permeability. High Dk lenses are mostly used in special cases or in cases in which extended
or occasionally overnight wear is indicated.10 Breakage, deposit formation and deformation
are some of the reasons why practitioners may hesitate to prescribe contact lenses with high
oxygen permeability for normal correction of ametropia under daily wear conditions.11,12

Recent research13 has shown that high Dk RGP lenses can be successfully fitted, but prob-
lems remain with dryness of the lens surface and 3-9 o’clock staining. In this respect the par-
ticular care system in use may be an important factor.
Traditional or one-step chemical cleaning systems are used to care for high Dk RGP lenses.
In traditional care systems deposits are removed daily and cleaned digitally with a special
surfactant cleaning solution. The lenses are stored overnight in a special disinfecting solu-
tion (soaking solution) and inserted with an other specially formulated solution (wetting
solution). However, it has been found that these relatively complex systems inherently rely
on patient compliance. Intomart14, a consumers’ survey institution in The Netherlands,
found that more than 50% of the patients that started with a contact lens care system con-
taining more than one solution did not use it anymore after 1 year. Also, there is a risk of
lens deformation with digital cleaning in the traditional cleaning/disinfection system. This
led to attempts to formulate so called one-step solutions containing chemical cleaners that
are able to perform all tasks in one formulation. The cleaning action is performed by chem-
ical agents during storage overnight.
The first aim in this study was to compare new methods with traditional methods in pre-
dicting the back optical zone radius (BOZR) and the total diameter (TD) of aspherical high
Dk RGP contact lenses. Using the results, the feasibility of a direct ordering system was test-
ed.
The second aim in this study was to compare the safety and efficacy of a specially formu-
lated one-step system for high Dk RGP contact lenses with a system containing separate
solutions for traditional cleaning and wetting/storage.
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3.3.2 Material and Methods

In this study, 66 patients were fit with Exel (Oculenti, Zoetermeer, The Netherlands) high
Dk RGP contact lenses (Fig. 1). The back surface of the lens has a spheric-aspheric design.
The spherical BOZR continues as a progressive asphere from point x. This point, the end
of the back optical zone diameter (BOZD) is placed in relation to the BOZR value and TD
of the lens. The aspheric back peripheral radius (BPR) also links the end of the BOZR (x)
to the edge of the lens so that for a given TD/BOZR combination an ideal radial edge lift
(REL) is determined. All lenses used in this study were composed of Boston Equa material
(Table 1).

Patients were recruited among personnel and students of the Academic Medical Center,
Amsterdam, the Netherlands and entered the study after giving their informed consent.
Intake criteria were an age between 15 and 40 years, no presence or history of eye patholo-
gy, refractive sphere equivalent power between - 6.00 and + 4.00 D, corneal astigmatism less
than 3.00 D and no contact lens wear 6 months prior to the study.
Prior to fitting each eye, a randomly selected fitting instruction was made known to the
investigators. This instruction contained the information on what method to use for the
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selection of the BOZR, the TD, and also the care system to prescribe. For each of these vari-
ables there was a choice between a traditional and a newly developed method. Detailed
descriptions of these methods follow.
BOZR selection was based on a traditional central flat-K method (Table 2) or a corneal
topometric method. The latter method, originally developed by Wilms3,4, incorporates next
to central flat and steep K-readings four sagittal measurements at 30° along the principle
meridians. The 30° displacement of the eye is reached by asking the patient to fixate special
marks on the keratometer. From the measured six K-readings, the corneal eccentricity (E) in
each semi-meridian was calculated. Using the average E-value of the cornea, the BOZR of
the contact lens was computed based on the principle of minimal tear layer volume.10 For
purpose of comparison, all eyes were measured by both methods. We hypothesized that the
topometric method would predict the BOZR significantly better than the flat-K method.

Diameter selection was based on: 1) a traditional supraversion method in which one uses the
vertical visible iris on supraversion as the lens TD; or 2) a newly developed method called
Exel diameter selection guide (Fig. 2). This guide has been composed after a retrospective
evaluation of lens diameters used in relation to flat corneal radii, visible iris diameters, and
additional eye parameters from a large pool of successful rigid contact lens wearers.
Consequently the guide uses flat K-reading and vertical visible iris diameter (VVID) as the
major starting point for TD selection. Other measurements of the eye are used as addition-
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al factors. The use of the guide is explained in the legend of Figure 2. For purpose of compari-
son, all eyes were measured according to both methods. We hypothesized that the selection guide
method would predict the TD of the lens significantly better than the supraversion method.
The assigned care systems involved a traditional method including a surfactant cleaner (Boston
Ocuclean) and a solution for wetting and soaking (Ocuhard) or a one-step solution including a
chemical cleaning agent (Unicare green). The composition of these solutions is given in Table 3.
We hypothesized that the surfactant cleaner would keep the lenses significantly cleaner than
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Exel Diameter Selection Guide
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Figure 2. Exel diameter selection guide: Connect with a slide rule the flattest keratometric value (flat-K, top line)
and the vertical visible iris diameter (VVID, third line). Correct for special conditions (see bottom part) by fixing the
slide rule on flat-K and move it at the bottom, depending on the special condition, to the right or left. The correc-
tion scale can be used as a measure for the desired amount of correction related to the assessed severity of the spe-
cial condition present. Note that more than one condition may be present in an eye – the final result is cumulative.
Finally read the proposed diameter at the middle line.



the one-step solution, but due to the lack of mechanical action, the one-step chemical method
would keep the lenses in significantly better in shape (less changes in BOZR).
At the initial visit, lens parameters were chosen following the assigned procedure. The lenses
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were ordered accordingly and checked on production accuracy. Lenses with radii differences of
greater than 0.02 mm, dimension differences of greater than 0.05 mm, or power differences
of greater than 0.12 D from the ordered value were rejected. At the dispensing visit the lenses
were placed on the eyes and the fit was evaluated separately by two masked investigators. This
evaluation included movement on the blink, lens centration, evaluation of static and dynam-
ic fluorescein pattern and slitlamp evaluation of tear layer and edge clearance. Criteria for a
good fit were as given in Table 4. If there was agreement between the investigators on the pres-
ence of a good fit, the lenses were dispensed. If there was agreement on a possible improve-
ment of the fit and the amount of change, new lenses were ordered and the evaluation proce-
dure repeated. If there was disagreement between investigators, a third investigator was asked
to play an impartial role.
All patients received instruction on the assigned care system and all followed the same scheme
of adaptation to the lenses (4 hours on the first day with increases of 1 hour each subsequent
day). Follow-up visits were scheduled at day 10, week 6, months 3 and 6, and finally at year 1
following dispensing. At follow-up visits the anterior segment of the eye was monitored, wear-
ing time registered, the fit evaluated, and the condition of the lens scored according to the
Rudko classification (Table 5). Also, the BOZR of the lenses was measured on each follow-up
using a radiuscope. Successful wear was defined as the ability to wear the lenses for 8 hours a
day, 6 days a week.
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3.3.3 Results

Prediction of BOZR: For 61 patients (122 eyes) the two selection methods could be analyzed
for their ability to predict BOZR in accordance with the clinical evaluation. For the 58 eyes
in which the flat-K method was used, the computed BOZR was in accordance with the clin-
ical evaluation (successful fit) in 48 eyes (83%) while in ten eyes (17%) the predicted fit was
too flat. In none of the eyes was the predicted fit too steep. The corneal topometry method
showed in 48 of 64 eyes (75%) a prediction in accordance with the clinical evaluation; in
six eyes (9%) the prediction was too flat and in ten eyes (16%) the fit was too steep (Fig. 3).
The better prediction of the BOZR with the flat-K method was not significant (P > 0.01).
To further analyze the predictions of both systems we used the computed average flattening
(E-values) and the differences in peripheral flattening per semi-meridian per eye and labeled
the good and fault predictions. Figure 4 shows clearly that the reason for fault (too flat) pre-
diction with the flat-K method must be found in a significantly (P < 0.01) lower E-value,
i.e., less flattening than average. Since the topometrical method inherently compensates for
peripheral flattening, it is not necessary to look at average flattening in this group. Figure 5
presents the fault prediction in relation to the maximum difference between the semi-merid-
ians of the same eye. It shows that there were significantly (P < 0.001) more fault predic-
tions in eyes that had large differences in flattening between the semi-meridians.
Prediction of Diameter: Diameter prediction via the selection guide method as analyzed on
58 eyes showed good accordance with clinical evaluation (successful fit) in 52 eyes (90%);
in 4 eyes (7%) the predicted lenses were too small; in two eyes (3%) too large. Of the 64
eyes that were selected for prediction of TD via supraversion, 46 (72%) were in accordance
with clinical evaluation (successful fit), ten (16%) were too small, and eight (12%) too large.
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A summary of these results is given in Figure 6. Statistical analysis (chi square test, P < 0.01)
confirmed the hypothesis that the selection guide method is a better predictor of lens diam-
eter than the supraversion method.
Traditional vs One-Step chemical cleaning: Table 6 summarises the results of observations on
the lens and eye condition over the total follow-up period of 1 year. Both cleaning methods
performed almost equally well. There is a tendency with the one-step chemical cleaner for
higher deposit formation and mild injection, whereas the traditional cleaner system tended
to give more 3-9 o’clock staining. However, none of these differences were statistically sig-
nificant (P > 0.05). We found no BOZR changes greater than 0.10 mm. With these results
the hypothesis that the one-step solution would do worse in keeping the lenses in good con-
dition was rejected. Also the hypothesis that traditional cleaning system would lead to more
deformation of the lenses was rejected.
Final success: Of the 66 patients entering the study, five (7.5%) discontinued lens wear with-
in 6 months and five (7.5%) wore their lenses on only a limited basis after 1 year. The rea-
sons for discontinuation and limited wear are given in Table 7. Successful wear was found
in 56 patients (85%).

3.3.4 Discussion

Prediction of BOZR: Our results with respect to prediction of BOZR did not significantly
favor of the topometric method. The fact that the flat-K method showed a tendency to pre-
dict a flatter BOZR could be explained by the nature of the flat K method. Classic multi-
curve lens designs tend to have a steeper fit. The topometric method resulted in both too
flat and too steep fits. One would suspect that more information on corneal shape would
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give a better prediction rate. However, some inherent limitations of the topometric method
are known15 and topography does not always fit theoretical models.16 Since the starting
point for lens calculation in the topometric method is the alignment on central-K, the fault
predictions are probably related to peripheral flattening. Studies on keratoconus indicate
that differences in flattening between the semi-meridians in an eye can reveal large differ-
ences in desired lens parameters.5 From our calculations it seems that this may also hold true
for normal eyes. It should be pointed out that this can happen in both flatter or steeper
peripheral shapes, explaining why the topographic method revealed both too steep and too
flat fits. Compensation for this effect should incorporate a weighting averaging system.
Applying this modified computation method on our data increased the success rate of pre-
dicting BOZR with the topometric method to 92%. Further research on a new group of
patients is needed to prove the validity of this calculation method.
Diameter selection: The results of diameter selection favored the new method. It could be
shown from the present study that the relation between corneal radius and corneal diame-
ter forms a good basis for computation of the lens diameter. Although we used larger diam-
eters for high Dk RGP lenses, our findings are comparable to those found by Boyd17 in
using small, thin polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) lenses.
The use of other parameters as extra factors for diameter selection in our method is in accor-
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dance with a study by Postma and coworkers.15 They concluded that the use of more param-
eters than aperture size alone might be helpful to increase initial comfort. This concurs with
our results using the diameter method showing adequate diameter selection in 90% of the
cases.
Care systems: Our results showed no statistical difference between the one-step chemical and
traditional system of care for high Dk RGP contact lenses. Taking into account that in daily
practice many patients would refrain from using more complex care systems, the one-step
system is very attractive from a standpoint of patient compliance. However, one should
realise that a one-step system does not obviate the need for extra cleaning. Good follow-up
remains important.18,19 Finally, it appears that digital cleaning with a surfactant in the tra-
ditional care system has no significant effect on lens stability. This is in accordance with ear-
lier research of our group13 involving other materials. It seems that the traditional view that
high Dk RGP materials are unstable is no longer valid. The reason for instability of high Dk
RGP contact lenses as described in the past12 may not always be related to properties of the
material but to “mistreatment” of these materials by traditional manufacturing methods in
combination with heavy polishing. The present study leads us to conclude that modern
computer numeric controlled (CNC) manufacturing contributes significantly to lens stabil-
ity.
Final success: The final success rate (85%) with the Exel high Dk RGP lenses in this study is
comparable to the success rates reported in other studies using similar high Dk RGP lens-
es.1,16 In a study by Jones and coworkers1 using Persecon 92E high Dk RGP lenses produced
from Fluoroperm 90 material, the success rate after 6 months follow-up was exactly the
same. Postma and coworkers16 using Fluoroperm 30 material found a success rate of 92%
with a trial fit method and 86% with a nomogram fit (after 3 months follow-up). De
Brabander and coworkers13 found a success rate of 77% using RXD and Equa 2 material
(after 1 year follow-up).
In this study, high Dk RGP contact lenses produced with modern materials and manufac-
turing techniques could be fit with a success rate of 85%. Failures included a 7.5% discon-
tinuation rate due to comfort, lens intolerance and lack of motivation. Also considered fail-
ures were the additional 7.5% of patients who had reduced wearing rates due to dry eye
symptoms.
Computation of the BOZR, using topometry incorporating averaging of corneal flattening
did not give better results than simple computation based on central flat-K and corneal
astigmatism. With a different calculation system based on weighted average corneal flatten-
ing, topometry seems to be able to achieve much better (92%) results in predicting BOZR.
Selection of diameter could be done very efficiently (90% success rate) using the newly
developed scheme for Exel high Dk RGP contact lenses.
In summary, even with the advanced systems of lens computation used in this study it is not
yet possible to achieve a success rate of more that 92% success in predicting the BOZR and
90% in predicting the diameter of rigid contact lenses. These results are beneath those
required by common quality standards of practice. Thus we cannot recommend a direct
ordering system of rigid contact lenses using our method.
The one-step solution (Unicare Green) performed equally well in keeping the lenses in good
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condition compared with a more complicated system containing specially formulated solu-
tions. The use of a surfactant cleaner in the traditional care system did not result in lens
deformation. A way to increase compliance and quality of lens care could be to start with
the one-step solution and in those cases where extra cleaning is required, use a surfactant
cleaner as needed.
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4.1 Introduction to this chapter

In this chapter we present some of our work with special optically designed SCLs.
In section 4.2 the topic is the correction of astigmatism with so-called toric SCLs. Fitting
toric SCLs has been complicated by physiological, technical and methodological problems.
Low water content materials in combination with thick lens designs, necessary for lens sta-
bilisation, can lead to low oxygenation of the eye.1 Poor reproducibility in manufacturing
toric SCLs, especially for cylinder power and axis, has been reported as a major cause of dis-
crepancy between expected and actual behaviour of the lens on the eye.2,3 In combination
with poor reproducibility in manufacturing, the traditional methodology of fitting via trial
lenses has led to confusing and disappointing results.4,5 Modern Computer Numeric
Controlled (CNC) lathe techniques make it possible to produce thinner lens designs in high
water content materials with good reproducibility. A custom, rather than trial lens, way of
prescribing toric soft contact lenses looks very promising.6 In a multi- centre study we eval-
uated the clinical results of a system to prescribe custom-made toric SCLs with high water
content material and thin design.
Section 4.3 is dedicated to the possibilities of correcting presbyopia by CLs in general and
specifically by varifocal SCLs. For many years CL science has been trying to find a solution
to correct presbyopia by means of multifocal CLs.7-9 This has proved to be a very difficult
task. We studied the literature to make an inventory of factors in the contact lens - eye -
presbyopia complex. From this we designed a clinical study to investigate the influence of
lens design, addition, pupil size and lens position on far and near visual acuity for proto-
typed varifocal SCLs.
In section 4.4, modern optical designs of the anterior surface of SCLs are the topic of study.
The principle behind this type of SCLs is, in addition to correcting for spherical/cylindrical
ametropia, also to correct higher-order aberrations of the eye.10-12 This is particularly impor-
tant in cases of high ametropia and deformations like in keratoconus. With specially
designed and controlled SCLs we studied the effects of spherical and aspherical anterior lens
surfaces on contrast sensitivity of the eye in high ametropia. Also the feasibility of SCLs suit-
able to optically correct higher-order aberrations in keratoconus was investigated (4.5).
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Abstract

Purpose. The fitting of toric soft contact lenses is often complicated by interference between
the toric optics and the geometry needed to stabilise the lens on the eye. The use of a spher-
ical trial lens to determine the parameters of a toric soft contact lens can lead to unintend-
ed positioning and movement of the lens ordered. The purpose of this study was to evalu-
ate clinically the success rate of an empirical method of prescribing custom-made thin, high
water content toric soft contact lenses.
Method. The design of the lenses was such that optical correction and stabilisation were sep-
arated. The lenses had a back toric surface limited to the central optical zone and base down
prism stabilisation in the periphery. The empirical system used corneal radii, spectacle
refraction and horizontal visible iris diameter as lens design parameters.
Results. This multi-centre trial, comprised of 105 patients (193 eyes), revealed an overall suc-
cess rate of 86%. The total number of lenses ordered to achieve success was 1.46 per eye in
new patients and 1.69 per eye in patients that were failures with other toric soft lenses. In
14% of the cases success could not be achieved despite ordering several lenses (up to 4 lens-
es/eye). Many of these patients (60%) were also failures from other toric soft lenses.
Conclusion. It is concluded that in new patients successful toric soft contact lens fitting can
be achieved with an empirically based method. When refitting former toric soft lens failures,
we recommend discontinuation after two further unsuccessful fittings.

Key words:
Astigmatism, toric soft contact lenses, empirical fitting, custom-made contact lenses.
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4.2.1 Introduction

Unlike rigid contact lenses, a spherical soft lens does not correct corneal astigmatism due to
the absence of a toric liquid lens. Ever since the introduction of spherical soft lenses it has been
recognised that this optical different results in reduced visual acuity (VA) in cases where the
spectacle cylinders are greater than 0.75 D.1 To overcome this problem the soft lens needs to
incorporate a toric design which will stabilise at the appropriate cylinder axis. The special
geometry needed to both correct the astigmatism and stabilise the lens on the eye requires that
a whole range of considerations be taken into account.2-4 The classical concept of stabilising
toric contact lenses on the eye is the incorporation of a so-called “prism ballast”. This term sug-
gests that stabilisation is solely a function of gravity but it has been shown by Hanks5 that this
is of little significance in stabilisation, the dominant force being lid squeezing. With toric soft
lenses, it is more appropriate to refer to (dynamic) stabilisation zone(s) as suggested by Fanti.6

The role of lid squeezing in relation to the elasticity and the thickness profile of the lens is also
known to be an important factor in stabilising toric contact lenses7, especially if correction of
moderate to high oblique astigmatism is needed. The major problems in toric soft lens fitting
can be categorised as:
1.Stabilisation of the lens on the eye to maintain the appropriate cylinder axis.
2.Low oxygenation of the cornea especially in low water content lenses with a thick lens design

necessary for stabilisation.
3.Complicated fitting procedure using diagnostic trial lenses.
4.Discrepancy between behaviour of trial lens and the lens ordered.
5.Difficulties at follow-up visits in establishing the subjective refraction (especially with “off

axis” lenses) and conflict between VA results in comparison with reported visual dissatisfac-
tion (fluctuations in vision) by the patient.

6.Poor reproducibility of re-ordered lenses.

Recent developments in high water content materials and manufacturing techniques have led
to a variety of new designs of toric soft contact lenses. Lenses can now be made thinner due to
specially constructed stabilisation zones8 and the choice between front and back toric designs
makes the fitting more flexible.2,9 The use of materials free of hydroxyethyl methacrylate
(HEMA), especially in toric soft contact lens fitting, has been reported as minimising the
development of giant papillary conjunctivitis.10,11 However, since it is clear that frequent
replacement is the most significant factor in preventing soft contact lens complications12, stan-
dard toric contact lens systems have been developed by various manufacturers. With these sys-
tems frequent replacement even for toric soft contact lenses has become economically feasible.
Despite all these advances it seems that, as with to the fitting of aspheric rigid gas permeable
(RGP) contact lenses13, practitioners hesitate unnecessarily in prescribing toric soft contact
lenses.14,15 Silbert et al.16 suggested that this reluctance may be a result of the existing percep-
tion that prescribing toric soft lenses is complex, unpredictable and time consuming. In their
study of a simplified empirical fitting method, solely based on keratometry and refractive error,
they found a success-rate of 75% when “success” was defined as VA with contact lenses equal
to, or better, than that with spectacles. When they used the criterion of VA with contact lens-
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es within one line of best corrected spectacle VA, the success-rate was 95%. When patients’ sat-
isfaction with VA was used as a criterion, the success rate became 84%. Their conclusion was
that empirical fitting provided a simple method of achieving successful toric soft lens fitting
for the majority (75%) of patients.
In studies on empirical fitting, refractive information solely, or in combination with keratom-
etry, is used to select the most appropriate lens parameters available in the standard design and
range of back vertex powers offered by the manufacturer. Previous studies of empirical fitting
have not considered the selection of total diameter despite its importance as a factor in the
position, movement and rotation of a soft contact lens.17 Hence it is worthwhile investigating
the value of this parameter in an empirical fitting system. Furthermore, in standard systems,
cylinder axis can usually only be chosen as nearest to the available 5° within a range of + / -
20° with respect to the horizontal and to the vertical. One might question whether more pre-
cise specification of cylinder axis, especially in oblique astigmatism, would improve success
rate. However, inclusion of these extra parameters necessitates the use of a custom-made lens,
rather than selection from a range of standard parameters.
In diagnostic fitting more information can be derived from assessment of the trial lens on the
eye. Also, as suggested by Silbert et al.16 it would be interesting to explore further the idea of
using the empirically ordered lens as a diagnostic one in those case in which it was unsuccess-
ful.
Modern manufacturing techniques have made it possible to offer an empirical fitting system
that uses custom-made toric soft contact lenses at reasonable costs. One of these, the Igel Rx
toric soft lens, was chosen for this investigation in an endeavour to establish the following:
1.Success rate of the first ordered lens.
2. Increase in success rate with subsequently ordered lenses.
3.The number of lenses ordered in both successful and unsuccessful cases.
4.The reasons for failure.

4.2.2 Material and Methods

A total of 105 patients (193 eyes), 37 male and 68 female, participated in a multi-centre study.
Inclusion criteria were age between 20 and 60 years, a spectacle cylinder of > 0.75 D and no
history of eye pathology. New wearers, as well as failures with other soft toric lenses, partici-
pated after obtaining their oral informed consent. The initial visit included a routine exami-
nation for fitting of contact lenses and the measurements necessary for the ordering of the lens-
es. All lenses used in this study were produced by Igel International (Igel, Leighton Buzzard,
UK). The Igel Rx Toric utilises a thin lens design with a back toric surface limited to the cen-
tral optical zone (Fig. 1). The periphery is spherical for adequate scleral alignment. The stabil-
isation of the lens is achieved by means of a base down prism that is present only in the periph-
eral part of the lens to prevent binocular vertical imbalance. In this study, we used a 58% water
content material for all lenses. Table 1 summarises the lens design and material properties. This
lens employs a simple ordering system that is related to a computerised manufacturing process.
All lenses were ordered according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Ordering data included
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flattest and steepest keratometry readings with meridians, spectacle spherical and cylindrical
refraction with axis, vertex distance and horizontal visible iris diameter (HVID). From these
data the manufacturer’s computer determined the input for the production of the lens on a
computer numeric controlled (CNC) lathe.
On the dispensing visit the fitting was evaluated after 30 min, to allow settlement. The lenses
were assessed for fit in terms of movement, centration and visual acuity using the criteria as
outlined in Table 2. The patient was then instructed on lens handling and care. The care sys-
tem issued to all patients was Unicare Blue (ICN, Pharmaceuticals, Zoetermeer, the
Netherlands). The wearing schedule was 4 h on the first day with an additional 1 h each con-
secutive day.
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Constant edge thickness
for added comfort

Overall thinness ensures good
oxygen transmissibility

Prism-free optical zone maintains
optimum visual acuity

Lathe-generated toric
optics fully contained
within back optical zone

Orientation dot
at 6 o’clock
position

Positioning of stabilising
sectors gives excellent
centration and orientation

Figure 1. Design of the Igel Rx Toric soft contact lens.
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Follow-up visits were at 6 weeks, 3 months and 6 months after dispensing. At each follow-up
visit lens movement, centration, stabilisation, rotation, over-refraction, distance visual acuity,
wearing time, slit-lamp evaluation and subjective findings were recorded. A detailed descrip-
tion of these items and the criteria for a successful fit are shown in Table 2. If either symptoms
or findings did not meet one or more of the specified criteria with the first lens ordered the
investigators were allowed to a diagnostic fitting procedure using their observations to order a
new lens. This procedure was if necessary repeated for up to four lenses per eye.

4.2.3 Results

From the 105 patients (193 eyes) who entered this study, 15 patients (14%), including 28 eyes,
did not complete the study up to the last follow-up visit at 6 months. Reasons for failure are
given in Table 3. Of the 15 failure cases, 9 (60%) were former failures of other toric soft lens-
es. The remaining 90 successful patients (86%, 165 eyes) can be divided in a group that was
able to wear the lenses full-time (78 patients, 74%) and a group (12 patients, 11%) that was
satisfied with the lenses but used them with limited wearing time.
Distribution of the refractive spherical equivalent and cylinder power for the 90 successful
patients (165 eyes) is given in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. Mean refractive spherical equivalent
power ± standard deviation (SD) was -3.07 D ± 5.72 with a range of –15.00 D to + 15.00 D.
Mean minus cylinder power ± SD was -2.23 D ± 1.19 ranging from -1.00 D to -7.50 D. In
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our patient group, 68% showed astigmatism with-the-rule with minus cylinder axis between
160° to 20°, 12.5% against-the-rule (axis 70° to 110°) and 19.5% an oblique astigmatism (axis
20° to 70° or 110° to 160°). Mean keratometer readings ± SD were 7.85 mm ± 0.24 with a
range of 7.18 to 8.62 mm. Horizontal visible iris diameter as recorded in intervals of 0.5 mm
averaged 11.5 mm, ranging from 10.5 to 12.5 mm.
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In Figure 4, the success rate is given with the number of lenses needed to achieve it for the total
group, for the group of new wearers and for the group of re-fits. The difference in success rate
between new wearers of 92% and re-fits of 74% is statistically significant (Chi-square, p <0.1).
A further breakdown in groups of with-the-rule, against-the-rule and oblique astigmatism
revealed that type of astigmatism was not a statistically significant factor for success or failure
in the group of new wearers. In the group of re-fitted patients, only the presence of oblique
astigmatism was found to be statistically significant in failure cases. It can be seen from the
slope of the lines in Fig. 4 that in new wearers the increase in success rate per next ordered lens
is higher than with the re-fitted patients.
We needed an average of 1.53 lenses per eye to accomplish success in the whole study, 1.46
lenses per eye to fit new patients and 1.69 lenses per eye in re-fitted patients. In the group of
successful patients, we used 1.38 lenses per eye. This is significantly lower (Mann-Whitney
test, one-sided p < 0.05) than in the group of failures where we used 2.4 lenses per eye.
In Table 4, the performance of the first and second lens ordered is related to the fitting, total
diameter, stabilisation, rotation and power. Results showed 6.5% too steep and 1.5% too flat
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fits on the first lens order. Both figures were reduced to 1.0% on the second lens order. The
total diameter for the first lens was too small in 8% and too large in 2.5%. Both were corrected
completely by ordering a second lens. In 95.5% of the eyes, stabilisation (see Table 2) was with-
in 10 degrees and could be improved to 97% on the second ordered lens. For rotation (see
Table 2), these figures were 94.5% and 97.5%, respectively. On the first lens ordered, spheri-
cal and cylindrical power were within the criterion for success in 91% and 89%, respectively.
In 9% of the eyes, the first lens ordered showed a residual toricity, illustrating an over-refrac-
tion with a cross cylinder power of 0.5 D or more.
Visual acuity results, including data from failures, are presented in Figure 5 as the difference
in measured Snellen VA (decimal notation) between spectacle and toric soft lens correction.
The “within one line difference” in VA with the toric lens and the best spectacle correction
applied to 89% of the eyes. In 51% of the eyes, VA with the toric soft lenses was equal or bet-
ter than with best spectacle correction. In 80% of cases the patients were satisfied with their
VA while wearing the toric soft lenses.
During the period of follow-up no statistically significant changes in lens performance were
found (Student’s t-test, p > 0.05). In 15.5% of the cases, patients needed additional cleaning
(mechanical and/or protein tablets) of the lenses to remove formed deposits. No adverse reac-
tion was seen in the eyes of patients that completed the study. The patients that were discon-
tinued did not show adverse physiological response on examination 2 weeks after discontinu-
ation.
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4.2.4 Discussion

Compared to the relatively complicated diagnostic lens fitting procedures to prescribe toric soft
contact lenses we found the empirical method as used in this study to be easy and straightfor-
ward. We estimate that the empirical method of fitting saves between 10 to 15 min at the ini-
tial visit.
Since most astigmatic patients are well aware of having ‘difficult eyes’ they were in general pos-
itively surprised by the ease of the fitting procedure. We noticed that a too optimistic way of
explaining the system can be disappointing to both patient and practitioner in the event that
the first lens does not work. This would be avoided by presenting the system realistically as
‘70% success on the first lens ordered’.
The data obtained from the present study made it possible to evaluate success rate in several
ways. Therefore, especially in comparison with other studies, care must be taken to adequate-
ly specify definitions for success. Included in the present study were both new wearers, expe-
rienced wearers and former failures without restriction with respect to the type and the amount
of their ametropia or astigmatism. Since this group represents the typical population practi-
tioners are faced with in everyday practice it is legitimate to use the term overall success in eval-
uating the lens system. This figure gives a realistic view of what can be expected from the sys-
tem in normal practice and is of special importance to the manufacturer in evaluating return
and exchange policies, pricing etc.
We defined overall success rate as the percentage of patients that after the supply of one empir-
ical or maximum of three consecutive diagnostic fittings met the specified criteria for fit and
physiological response (Table 2), completed the 6 months follow-up and reported a wearing
time and VA to their satisfaction. This definition resulted in a success rate of 86%.
Success rates can also be defined more specifically for groups within the total. These figures can
be used for practice management and information to an individual patient. If similar criteria
as above are used for the sub-groups of new and re-fit patients the success rates are 92% and
74%, respectively. In the same way the empirical fitting (first lens) shows success rates of 54%,
64% and 69% for the groups of re-fits, total and new patients, respectively. The latter figure
is slightly lower than found by Silbert et al.16 probably because they reported on a selected
patient group (experienced wearers only, refractive power between plano and –4.00 D, cylin-
der of –1.25 D or – 1.75 D and only a 2 week follow-up).
Visual acuity measurements with the contact lenses in situ revealed 89% to be within one line
and 51% equal or better than best spectacle correction, whereas 80% of the patients reported
satisfactory vision. As also found by Silbert et al.16 visual acceptance varied. A relatively large
group of patients accepted a loss of one line in VA, but a smaller group did not. However, the
interpretation of these results should be made with caution because satisfactory vision is a vari-
able with a high inter- and intra-individual variability. Visual demands, individual circum-
stances and fluctuations in VA are some of the many, yet difficult to quantify factors, involved
in satisfactory vision.
Power of sphere and cylinder were easy to control in this study. Probably a good fit leads to
easy control of power. This is in accordance with the observations of Gundel18 and Myers19

who found good comparison between spherical-cylindrical over refraction and performance.
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Using the empirically ordered lens (delivered within 2 weeks) as a diagnostic lens proved to be
a successful tool in increasing success rate. This way of managing the patient with more diffi-
cult ocular parameters has the great advantage of saving chair time and positively influencing
patient motivation.
The approach of ordering custom made toric soft contact lenses as used in this study worked
well in the majority of the cases. Perhaps a slight improvement is possible to balance the ten-
dency that we found that the first lens ordered, if not correct, showed more “too steep” than
“too flat” fittings and more “too small” than “too large” total diameters. This could be done by
using a large pool self-learning database system with feedback on fitting results.
In this study it was intended to assess the performance of the lenses over a period of 6 months
without replacement. The results showed that during that period 15.5% of the patients need-
ed some additional cleaning of the lenses to keep them functioning satisfactorily. With the cri-
teria used, the conclusion must be that with the lens and care system used the other 84.5% of
the patients were satisfactory corrected over a period of 6 months. Further follow-up is need-
ed to find out what exact replacement frequency is most beneficial in terms of cost and per-
formance.
With replacement of the lenses in the future, reproducibility can also be investigated. However,
when ordering second lenses in this study, reproducibility seems to be good. In the majority of
the cases the second ordered lenses performed as the practitioner intended.

4.2.5 Conclusion and Recommendation

The results show the Igel Rx toric lens system to be reasonably efficient and reliable. The first
lens ordered using the empirical fitting system was successful in almost 70 % of new cases.
The use of the empirical fitted lens as a diagnostic lens was shown to be successful. With the
ordering of a second or a third lens (average 1.46 lenses per eye) the success rate in new wear-
ers was increased to 83% and 92%, respectively.
The re-fitting of failures with other toric soft lenses should be attempted with caution. In cases
where a second ordered lens is unsuccessful, discontinuation of further attempts would be
advisable.
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Abstract

Introduction. With a large group of the population entering the age of presbyopia there is a
fast growing demand for contact lenses able to correct presbyopia. In spite of many years of
experience the ideal optical correction of presbyopia by means of a contact lens seems as yet
unavailable. Patient and lens selection criteria and successrates vary dramatically among
reported studies. The most important reason for this is a relative lack of knowledge about
the complicated changes induced in physiological optics and visual system function by hav-
ing presbyopic contact lens correction in situ.
Purpose. The first purpose of the present study was to summarise the subject of contact lens
correction in presbyopia and to report on possible discriminant factors. Second, using rele-
vant discriminant factors, to design and execute a clinical study to investigate the success and
failure with various prototyped varifocal soft contact lenses.
Methods. A literature search was done to describe modes of contact lens correction in pres-
byopia and relevant discriminant factors. The clinical study examined the effects of addition,
pupil size, lens centration relative to the pupil and lens design on visual acuity with proto-
typed varifocal contact lenses. Ninety presbyopic subjects were selected to participate in a
multi centre single-masked crossover trial. All subjects were fitted with several centre near
aspheric varifocal lenses. The dioptric power mapping of the lenses was controlled by mul-
tiple-wave interferometry. Visual acuity with each lens prototype was measured for distance
vision with horizontal gaze, and for near vision with downward gaze. In the same condi-
tions, a specially designed infrared video-pupillometer was used to obtain repeated meas-
urements of pupil diameter and lens position on every eye. The influences of the lens design
and of the measured independent factors on visual acuity were tested through multi way
analysis of covariance.
Results. A description of the various modes to correct presbyopia by means of a contact lens
is given. We have identified seven different but interactive areas of the human visual and
behaviour system that are involved in visual perception with a multifocal contact lens in situ.
We have termed this the presbyopia complex. The statistical analysis of the clinical study
exhibits significant effects of lens design, pupil size, addition, and lens centration on near
visual acuity. A large decentration of the lens relative to the pupil, or a large pupil combined
with a high addition, appears to be related with lower performance in near vision (VA near
acceptance-rate 74%). However, this relation was not sufficiently strong to allow a reliable
prediction of individual patient’s acceptance from initial measurements. In distance vision,
only the influence of the lens design was found to be significant. Distance acceptance-rate
was very high, 98%. The overall success rate at 3 months follow-up was 68%.
Conclusion. The correction of presbyopia by contact lenses is very complex, involving many
conditions and factors. The design method that combines numerical simulations and clini-
cal study of performance, as used with the prototyped lenses in this study, has shown to be
a promising concept in designing varifocal soft contact lenses.

Key words:
Presbyopia, multifocal soft contact lenses, varifocal contact lenses, visual system-function.
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4.3.1 Introduction and literature review

History of contact lenses for presbyopia
The correction of presbyopia by means of a contact lens is not new. In most literature the
patent of Feinbloom1 in 1938 is mentioned as the first written reference to correcting pres-
byopia by scleral contact lenses. With the exception of Williamson2, reporting on his work
at the Contact Lens Society (UK) meeting in 1950, not much has been written on the clin-
ical results with scleral lenses to correct presbyopia.
With the rigid corneal contact lens becoming more popular in the 1950’s there was renewed
attention to the design of a contact lens for presbyopes. Most textbooks on contact lenses
show a variety of sometimes extraordinary inventions to correct presbyopia.3

Another milestone, resulting in many new designs during the 1980’s, was the introduction
of hydrogel contact lenses. Fortunately, many more of the experiments with these lenses have
been documented in writing. Many papers have reviewed the state of the art at a given
time.4-8 We refer to this literature as general introduction to the subject.
Although contact lenses to correct presbyopia have been available for some decades they
have never become very popular as a so to speak “standard mode” in the average contact lens
practice. It should be mentioned however that some practitioners, usually using their
favourite lens design and fitting technique, have been successful (personal communication).

Present status of contact lenses and presbyopia
As from the mid 1980’s there is a growing demand as well as an interesting marketing per-
spective to aim for correction of presbyopia by contact lenses. Farkas9 identifies five demo-
graphic, economic and technological arguments for this. Firstly, the fast growing group of
patients wearing contact lenses that became presbyopic created the initial demand. Secondly,
the “baby boom” generation showed an interest in starting to wear contact lenses when they
became presbyopic. The economic point often mentioned is that baby boomers are moti-
vated to spend their money in a “look young” lifestyle. Thirdly, practitioners have become
more interested because they are better able, contrary to mass merchandisers, to fulfil the
needs in this specialised field of contact lens fitting. Fourthly, with technical improvements
and the option of monovision success-rates are increasing. Fifthly, it is an opportunity for
the older contact lens practitioner to fill in the gap of loosing the younger patients group
and offer services to a “peer” group.
Market analysis shows a dramatic percentage of increase of presbyopes in the population.
However, it also appears that the number of contact lenses ordered for presbyopic correction
does vary in each country and in each practice, but in general is as low as 0.5 - 1.5% of all
lenses ordered.6,8,10-12 Monovison is the most used technique.
In general, practitioners have found the fitting and prescribing of contact lenses for presby-
opes a difficult and confusing task. Most practitioners report that they are not able to repro-
duce the good or even reasonable results from studies with various contact lenses for pres-
byopic correction. Major reasons for this discrepancy seem to be differences in patient selec-
tion criteria, lack of guidelines to problem solving, differences in the definition of success
and motivation of both patient and practitioner.
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A first conclusion from history and the present state of correcting presbyopia by means of
contact lenses is certainly that the ophthalmic industry is investing in product development,
practitioners are becoming more and more motivated to fit these lenses but that there are
still too many uncertainties to fully exploit the market perspectives. Economic, logistic or
basic motivation factors do not seem to be the problem. It seems that the main reason for
the discrepancy between “demand and delivery” may be found in visual functioning of the
patient while wearing a contact lens correction for presbyopia.
For all of the reasons mentioned it is worthwhile to investigate discriminant factors in fit-
ting contact lenses for presbyopes. The first purpose of the present study is therefore to iden-
tify factors that influence the performance of the eye-contact lens systems in use to correct
presbyopia.

Contact lens systems in use to correct presbyopia
For many years bifocal rigid contact lenses of various designs have been used. With the rigid
bifocal lens on the eye it is in principle, like in bifocal spectacles, possible to change from
one power to the other by moving the eyes. This system is known as translating bifocals or
alternating vision by segmented optics. A key problem is the stabilisation of the lens on the
eye. This is somewhat in contradiction with the physiological aim of lens movement to allow
proper tear circulation. Also, the thick lens design is not very attractive from a physiologi-
cal point of view.
One has tried to overcome the critical positioning of the segmented contact lens by using
lenses with concentric bifocal power parts. In these lenses however the size of the pupil may
become a problem.4 Multifocal rigid contact lenses have been developed but were difficult
to manufacture with reasonable reproducibility and were expensive. For all of these reasons
rigid bifocal or rigid multifocal contact lenses have not become very popular. However, with
the availability of modern submicron lathe techniques and high gas permeable contact lens
materials some of the problems described above are obsolete or diminished. This has
renewed attempts to use rigid contact lenses for correction of presbyopia.13

The system of monovision has become more popular to correct presbyopia by contact lens-
es. The idea is simply to correct one eye for distance vision and the other eye for near vision.
The basic objection against this system is that binocular vision is disturbed intentionally.14

In early presbyopic patients, where the near addition is < 1.5 D, the disturbance of binocu-
lar vision is accepted by most patients.15,16 If the addition becomes higher patients feel
uncomfortable and disturbed by “the other” blurred image in performing a task on a given
distance. To overcome this type of problem, ‘modified monovision’ can be used in which a
combination of presbyopic correction in one eye is combined with monofocal correction in
the other, or two multifocal lenses are used with a shift of distance and near power between
the two eyes.
In recent years soft contact lenses have been developed to correct presbyopia. A special prob-
lem in the use of soft contact lenses is the relation between physical power of the lens and
its effect on physiological optics with the lens in situ.17 Soft contact lenses have the advan-
tage over rigid lenses that they center well and show only little movement on the blink. Lens
position is therefore no longer a problem. However, since the lens moves with the eye the
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alternated vision approach cannot be used.18 When two powers are provided (horizontal or
annular) simultaneously over the pupil aperture the eye has independent from its position,
the addition always available to correct presbyopia. This system is therefore called simulta-
neous vision with bifocal soft contact lenses.19 Most common is a power distribution con-
sisting of a central circular area with one power and an annulus around it having the other
power. The central part can have the power for near, such a lens is consequently called
Centre Near (CN) or have the power for distance vision, Centre Distance (CD). Multizone
refractive bifocals are also in use.
Two other designs in simultaneous vision are in use today. One is known as diffractive bifo-
cals. Diffractive contact lenses have a circular diffraction grating cut on the posterior sur-
face.20,21 The grating produces two images on the retina simultaneously. Because there are
many periods of the grating within the pupil area the system does not depend on the pupil
size as far as optical power is concerned.22 However, because two images are formed at the
same time and use the same entrance pupil the image illuminance is reduced by 50%. The
same reduction may occur with refractive bifocals. An additional problem with diffractive
lenses is that light may be diffracted not only in the 2 desired orders that will form near and
far vision focuses, but also in spurious diffraction orders that may induce glare. A second
additional problem is that most diffractive designs induce a high amount of chromatism.
This creates a problem in contrast of the retinal image specially in reading under low illu-
mination.23,24 Furthermore patients complain about haloes, flare and ghost images.8

Especially under low luminance conditions, like night driving, flare is reported to disturb
vision.
Another design in simultaneous vision is the use of an aspheric lens surface that produces a
range of powers over a specified area. These lenses are referred to as multifocal soft contact
lenses. We prefer, because with the use of aspheric surfaces the power distribution is inten-
tionally continuous, to use the term “varifocal” soft contact lenses.
This type of lens can be produced as CN or CD. With these lenses a complete range of pow-
ers is available within the pupil aperture. Theoretically a patient should be able to see clear
at all distances. This type of lens design therefore comes very near to the situation of a nor-
mal eye with accommodation. However, the varifocal area that is available depends in this
system on the pupil size. The available light to form the image is spread over the entire range
of images so illuminance of a certain image can become very low. Often patients complain
about not being able to “grab” the image they need when performing a given task. This leads
to a neuroconfusion and some patients are asking themselves “do I see it or not?”25,26 Other
patients are very happy with the system; they can see clear at all distances and call this the
invention of the century.
Several clinical studies27-30 compared the results with refractive / diffractive bifocal lenses
and monovision. More recently, the varifocal (multifocal aspheric) lens design has become
subject of investigation.31-33

Table 1, derived from Back8 with some additional terms from us, summarises this review of
contact lens systems in use to correct presbyopia and shows the differences in optical prin-
ciple and the related problems we have discussed.
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The presbyopia complex
As a conclusion from the literature search we found that although the basic optical conse-
quences of presbyopia are well understood, the influence it has on the patients visual system
is very complex. Many factors, including environmental and psychological ones, determine
the level of handicap that presbyopia means to the individual patient. If an optical correc-
tion, as a multifocal soft contact lens is added, the situation becomes very complicated and
unpredictable. In fact it is the lack of a scientific model of the multifocal lens system in situ
that leads to the situation in which practitioners are confused by the outcome of their inter-
vention methods. We have composed seven different but interactive areas of the human
visual and behavioural system that are involved in visual perception with a multifocal soft
contact lens to correct presbyopia in situ. We call this the presbyopia complex.

1. Physical optics.
This area involves the physical optics and the design of the multifocal soft contact lens.

2. Dynamic physiological optics
Once the lens is placed on the eye physical optics are integrated into the physiological
optic system of the eye. In soft contact lenses this means also that the physical optics are
changed.

3. Transfer of light in the ocular media
Special attention should be given to the travel of light within the ocular media since the
multifocal lens is a very special optical condition.

4. Retina level neuro-physiology
The new physiological system created by the dynamic interaction between the lens and
the eye means a new way of input to the retinal neurological processes.
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5.Cortical level neurology
If input from the retinal processes gives unexpected cortical signals and responses, the
neurological system can become confused.

6.Environmental and ergonomic factors
Modern life desires a high competence of people, in situations that are not always optimal
from a visual science point of view. Task demands are an important factor.

7.Psychological factors
Confusion at the cortical level can in combination with environmental demands lead to
behavioural disturbance. The motivation of the patient and even more the ability to
accept some compromise are also important.

Looking at the areas involved one realises that gaining control over all the many factors,
within the seven main parts of the presbyopia complex, is practically impossible. It, howev-
er, clearly shows why there is so much confusion and contradiction in this research area.

As a second purpose of this study we clinically investigated the contribution to success or
failure of a selection of the mentioned factors using prototyped varifocal lenses in a range of
various aspheric designs under controlled conditions. We have selected a limited set of fac-
tors that we were able to control and aimed to keep all others as far as possible constant.

4.3.2 Materials and Methods

Discriminant factors
A major problem found in multifocal lenses is image quality in central vision. We have cho-
sen to give this problem priority. We hypothesised that important factors in image quality
(visual acuity) for both far and near vision are lens optical profile, addition, pupil size and
lens centration.

Study design and fitting procedure
The clinical part of this study was designed as a multi center single masked crossover trial.
All subjects were successively fitted with a series (L and S, Fig. 1) of prototyped centre-near
aspheric varifocal soft contact lenses. The design of the lenses was made unknown to the
investigators. Fitting of the lenses involved slitlamp examination, keratometry and the nor-
mal procedures34 for evaluation of soft lens performance on the eye. Criteria for good fit
were movement of 0.5 to 1.0 mm on the blink and centring such that the lens edge extend-
ed > 0.5 mm over the limbus in all directions including movement on the blink.
Visual acuity with each lens prototype was measured in distance vision with horizontal gaze,
and in near vision with downward gaze. In the same conditions, a specially designed infrared
video-pupillometer was used to obtain repeated measurements of pupil diameter and lens
position on every eye. The accuracy of centration measurements was improved by chemi-
cally marking opaque rings in the periphery of the lenses. This set up and methodology is
in detail described in part 5.3 of this thesis.35
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Subjects
Subjects were recruited by written announcements placed at several locations within the
premises of the University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands and at Essilor, Contact Lens
Department, Creteil, France. At the initial visit 122 subjects underwent a complete oph-
thalmometric examination and were screened using the intake criteria as given in Table 2. A
total of 99 subjects (44 males, 55 females) were selected to participate in this study after
written informed consent as was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of the
University of Amsterdam. From these patients, 9 (6 males, 3 females) were excluded within
three months after initial examination for reasons as difficulty in care and handling, moti-
vation and moving. Complete data analysis was made on 90 patients (38 males, 52 females).
The distributions in age, ametropia and addition are given in Figs. 2, 3, 4, respectively.

Lenses
The lenses used in this study had a centre near aspheric varifocal design. The lenses were
produced on a modern CNC lathe (Euro Precision Technology, Almelo, the Netherlands)
making it possible to control the power distribution (so-called optical profile) of the lens
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from centre to periphery. By varying this profile we were able to create two groups of vari-
focal lens types, one with 3, the other with 4 different additions. Fig. 1 shows these profiles
in relation to addition power and distance from the optical axis. The group of L1, L2 and
L3 are designed with emphasis on large progressive zones, whereas the group S1 to S4 aims
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Figure 5. Interferometric fringe pattern of a plano reference lens



to progressively reach near power in the centre of the lens. Preliminary testing showed that
profiles L2 and L3 resulted in very low distance vision. We therefore decided to exclude
these profiles from further experiments.
After production of each lens the power mapping was controlled by multiple wave interfer-
ometry, using a Fizeau-Tolansky interferometer.36 Figs. 5-7 show examples of the interfero-
metric fringe patterns and the computer printout of the power distribution within the cen-
tral 6 mm part of the lenses. Fig. 5 represents the fringe pattern of a plano lens as reference.
Fig. 6 shows the analysis of a multifocal lens type L1 with a distance power of – 1.00 D. The
addition starts at a distance 2 mm from the centre of the lens. In Fig. 7 an example of lens
type S is shown. Here the distance power is –1.25 D and the addition starts at 1.75 mm
from the centre. Using this highly accurate inspection technique lenses that deviated more
than 0.12 D from the desired profile or with a RMS error (deviation from axi-symmetry) of
more than λ/10 were rejected.
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Analysis
The effects of lens design, addition, pupil size, lens centration relative to the pupil and lens
design on visual acuity were studied. The influences of the lens design and of the measured
independent factors on visual acuity were tested through multiway analysis of covariance. At
the end of the experiments, each subject was allowed to use the lenses that provided the best
subjective vision for three months. At the end of this period the patients were asked about
their wearing time with the lenses, to subjectively rate the items as listed in Table 3 and
whether they would continue wearing the lenses.
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4.3.3 Results

The overall acceptance rate at 3 months follow up, using the criterion of possible lens wear
8 hours/day, 6 days/week was 67.8%. Distance vision acceptance rate was very high, 97.7%.
Acceptance rate for near vision was 74.4%. Details are given in Table 3. It can be seen from
this table that visual problems at near are the most common cause of failure with the pro-
totyped multifocal contact lenses used in this study.
In distance vision we found no statistical significant effects (p>0.01) of pupil size, addition,
and lens centration on visual acuity (Fig. 8). The only significant effect on distance vision
was (as explained in material and methods section) lens optical profile.
The statistical analysis of the results in near visual acuity exhibits significant effects of lens
design, pupil size, addition and lens centration. To be able to graphically show these find-
ings we have divided the subjects in two groups of equal numbers (Fig. 9). The hypothesis
for this analysis was that a large pupil or the need for a high addition might cause problems
in near vision. The group “SMALL” has a small pupil combined with a low addition. The
group “LARGE” has a relatively large pupil combined with the need for a higher addition.
Fig. 10 shows the result of the analysis for near vision. It can be seen that a large decentra-
tion of the lens relative to the pupil or a large pupil combined with a high addition, seems
to be related to lower performance in near vision. However, this relation is not sufficiently
strong to allow a reliable prediction of individual patients acceptance from the initial meas-
urements.

4.3.4 Discussion

We have found that centre near designs of multi-focal contact lenses were also very success-
ful in distance vision. However, this was only if the addition is reached progressively. Two pro-
totyped lenses with a centre near design that have a gradual change in power over the entire
central area reached very low visual results for distance vision (lenses L2 and L3, Fig. 1).
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A possible explanation could be the fact that the retina needs a minimal level of difference in
illuminance (intensity variation) within an image to be able to discriminate the desired image
for further processing. Although in the varifocal lens all powers are available to the eye recep-
tors, thus sharp images can be formed (are available) for all distances, the luminance flux of the
images can vary dramatically. In this way a situation can exist in which the patients tries to con-
centrate on the available distance image but the (although blurred) image via the near power
part of the lens contains enough intensity to prevent the retina (brain) discriminating the image
for distance from the total images. The result being that everything is blurred for distance vision
while near vision is perfect. Given that the optical quality of the lens is equal for all available
powers the problem is (as known in photography) entirely due to aperture size. In case of a var-
ifocal lens this means that the distribution of power areas available within the continuum of the
desired focal distances is a critical factor. To make this clear let us compare lens designs S2 and
L2 in Fig. 1. Both reach an addition power of 2.5 D in the centre and 0 addition power at 2.0
mm from the centre. If we consider an average pupil diameter of 3.7 mm for distance vision
under photopic luminance35 all powers are available to form images from distance to near. For
near, addition powers from 2.0 to 2.5 D are available up to 0.5 mm from the centre. The power
area for near is about the same for both lenses and covers an area of 0.52 π = 0.79 mm2. For dis-
tance power the situation is entirely different. If we accept that a blur of 0.25 D still contributes
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to the image for distance, lens S2 reaches that point at 1.12 mm from the centre meaning there
is a ring shaped power area available of (1.852 π) – (1.122 π) = 6.81 mm2. This is a factor 8.6
more than in the near part. In lens L2 the 0.25 D point is reached at 1.6 mm from the centre
and consequently the available power area for distance in this area is only (1.852 π) – (1.62 π)
= 2.71 mm2 (factor 3.4 compared to near area). Lens S2 was not successful in distance vision.
It seems that a factor 3.4 of intensity difference is not enough to discriminate between images
for far and near. Since lens L1 was successful for both distance and near vision we might get
close to finding the minimal needed factor to discriminate the images by computing the power
area for that lens. The 0.25 D point is reached at 1.38 mm giving a power area of (1.852 π) –
(1.382 π) = 4.77 mm2. The critical difference in image area necessary for image discrimination
in a distance vision situation seems to lie around a factor 6.
If we now apply the above hypothesis to the situation of near vision it appears at a first glance
that the above developed hypothesis does not fit the case. Consider the situation of lens S2 but
now in the situation the patient concentrates on near vision. The near part would have an area
much smaller (factor 8.6) than available for distance vision. But the lens works on average well
for near. Why? A part of the explanation is pupil size. With larger pupil sizes we found signifi-
cantly lower performance at near. This is in accordance with the above theory. However, the
average pupil size found for near vision under photopic luminance conditions is 2.7 mm35,
much smaller than for distance vision. If we compute the areas available again using this data it
shows that the near area remains 0.79 mm2 but for distance it is under reading conditions 
(1.352 π) – (1.122 π) = 1.79 mm2, a small factor of only 2.27, but in the near vision condition
in favour of the distance part. Now, why is a factor in distance as much as 6 needed to dis-
criminate the image in distance vision and a factor of 2.27 in favour of the distance power not
conflicting in near vision? The conclusion must be that the situation for near vision is entirely
different than that of distance vision. A hypothesis could be that there is something like a “cen-
tral optics first selection” in retinal processing if the difference in intensity between the images
is small. There could be a relation with the efficiency of photonic energy transportation depend-
ent on the angle of incidence on the receptors. An other explanation could be that spherical
aberration of the eye-lens system plays a role in the sense that our allowance for 0.25 D blur for
the peripheral part of the lens means that the area for distance vision is further reduced and
maybe under threshold. Prescribing contact lenses for presbyopic patients remains a difficult
topic. The main concern is that it is very difficult to predict successful lens designs from bio-
metrical measurements. This seems inherently connected with the “complex of presbyopic cor-
rection”, in which optical principals, dynamic physiological optics, neuro-retinal processes and
psychological factors of vision interfere. However, with the precisely manufactured and con-
trolled optics of the varifocal lenses as used in this study the role of dynamic physiological optics
of the lens-eye system and with that lens design can be (re)considered as of basic importance.

4.3.5 Conclusions

Many modes to correct presbyopia by contact lenses are today available. Although ingenious
optically most remain unpredictable physiologically. The correction of presbyopia by con-
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tact lenses is very complex. The use of the seven areas in the presbyopia contact lens com-
plex as described in this study could be of help in guiding further research.
The centre near varifocal lens clinical study did not show significant effects of pupil size, lens
centration or addition on distance vision. The only significant factor was lens design.
Overall acceptance was 67.8%. For near vision we have found large decentration relative to
the pupil and large pupils with a need for high addition to be significant negative factors.
The design approach of combining numerical simulations with measure of clinical per-
formance, as used with the prototyped lenses in this study, has shown to be a promising con-
cept in designing varifocal soft contact lenses.
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Abstract

Background. In optical systems, it is usual to compensate for longitudinal spherical aberra-
tion. In order to increase image quality, lens surfaces can be made aspheric to bring all object
light rays into focus at the image plane. Theoretically, soft contact lenses with high power
and spherical surfaces show significant amounts of spherical aberration. The use of spheri-
cal aberration-free soft contact lenses could therefore improve retinal image quality in the
case of high ametropia. However, because of ocular aberration, accommodation effects,
pupil dynamics, contact lens flexure and positioning, the computation of the spherical aber-
ration induced when a contact lens is placed on the eye is complicated.
Methods. In this study, the spatial contrast sensitivity (CS) of 61 high ametropes wearing soft
contact lenses with, and without, in-air spherical aberration compensation is measured.
Results. A slightly better overall performance was found with the standard lenses. There was
no significant influence by the type of ametropia, age, and gender. If individual results are
considered, clinically significant differences between the two lens groups are observed in
approximately 30% of the cases.
Conclusion. It seems that correcting in-air soft contact lens spherical aberration systemati-
cally is of no clinical interest. However, selective manipulation of spherical aberration could,
in high power soft contact lenses, significantly improve CS in individuals.

Key words:
Contrast sensitivity, spherical aberration, soft contact lenses, high ametropia.
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4.4.1 Introduction

In conventional contact lenses, the spherical shape of both anterior and posterior optical sur-
faces induces longitudinal spherical aberration. With lenses of higher back vertex power
(BVP), previous calculations1-5 and in vitro measurements6 suggested that the level of spher-
ical aberration could significantly degrade the retinal image.
A literature review reveals disagreements between attempts1-4 to predict the in vivo contact
lens spherical aberration by computer simulations. The proposed theoretical approaches dif-
fer in the representation of the corneal surface, and in the treatment of the flexure effects in
soft contact lenses. To our knowledge, these predictive models have not been checked
against in vivo measurements of soft contact lens induced spherical aberration, although a
method for making such experiments was demonstrated with varifocal contact lenses.7

More conventional visual testing techniques were used in studies3,8,9 which addressed the
effects of corrective spectacle lens and soft contact lens spherical aberration on visual per-
formance. These studies show disagreement on the effects of contact lens spherical aberra-
tion on high contrast visual acuity (VA). However, it has been found that evaluation of opti-
cal and neural contributions to visual performance in aging of the eye10, binocular vision11,
and monovision12 can be improved by the assessment of contrast sensitivity (CS) to a range
of spatial frequencies. In these studies, differences in CS were found that could explain typ-
ical problems with image quality or visual comfort reported by patients with a normal high
contrast VA. Similar conclusions were reached in studies evaluating or comparing the visu-
al performance of patients wearing different types of contact lenses or in evaluating forma-
tion of soft lens deposits.13

In a review of CS assessment and applications, Morrison14 points out that special attention
needs to be given to the methodology, instrumentation, and test conditions. Referring to the
basic work of Campbell and Green15, Eldred and Jose16 state that binocular summation
seems to be responsible for a 42% higher CS, across all spatial frequencies in normal
observers. In conditions like monovision, unequal monocular luminance, stereo blindness,
weak accommodative vergence cues, low vision, and amblyopia, retinal rivalry inhibition
processes can have influences on different parts of the CS curve function. As described
above, there are many variables that influence CS; this means that, especially in studying CS
in a group of high ametropes, care should be taken in methodology, use of quality-controlled
new lenses, patient selection, and/or grouping of patients for statistical analysis.
Cox and Holden17 evaluated the CS of subjects wearing soft contact lenses, which were
aspherized in order to induce various levels of negative and positive aberrations, including a
nonaberrated optical profile. The best average performance was obtained with the nonaber-
rated lens; typically high contrast VA was not affected. In this study, artificial pupils were
introduced by means of diaphragms in a trial frame. No significant changes in CS were
found with 3-mm artificial pupils. With 6-mm artificial pupils, significant reductions in CS
were found for aberrated lenses; positive aberration induced a significantly greater loss of CS
than equivalent negative aberration. All the lenses in this study were designed with plano
paraxial power, and were thus suited for experimenting with emmetropic or low ametropic
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subjects. Using a similar protocol, Collins et al.18 reached approximately the same conclu-
sions in a study with rigid contact lenses.
Including reference to their theoretical calculations and discussion, a rough extrapolation of
these former results would suggest that the compensation of spherical aberration in higher
power lenses could improve the visual performance of high ametropes. However, this
assumption was not verified experimentally with highly ametropic contact lens wearers. The
interest in considering such a hypothesis has been renewed by recent improvements in lathe
machining technologies, which greatly simplified the fabrication of arbitrary aspheric lens
surfaces. The investigation described in the current paper was aimed to answer the follow-
ing question: Does the systematic correction of soft contact lens in-air longitudinal spheri-
cal aberration significantly improve monocular and/or binocular spatial CS in high
ametropes?

4.4.2 Methods

Our study followed a two-center randomized cross-over double-masked protocol. A mini-
mum of 25 myopes and 25 hyperopes was to be recruited according to the following crite-
ria: age between 15 and 50 years, refractive cylinder <0.75 D, monocular high contrast VA
>0.5 (20/40) decimal notation, no active eye disease or visual system-related systemic dis-
ease, no degenerative changes, and no contraindication for soft contact lens wear. Subjects
were informed about the study by written information and entered the study after oral con-
sent.
All subjects underwent an initial optometric examination followed by a contact lens fitting
procedure, where base curve radii and contact lens BVP were determined. Trial lenses had a
diameter of 14 mm, with available base curves of 8.3 to 9.2 mm (0.3-mm steps), in 70 %
water content MMA-NVP material. Good fit criteria involved 0.5 to 1.0 mm movement on
blinking, with centering such that the lens edge extended more than 0.5 mm from the vis-
ible iris at any angle. BVP was determined using the sphere equivalent highest plus/best high
contrast VA method. The test eye for monocular experiments was also determined as the one
offering best high contrast VA, or as the most ametropic if acuities were found to be similar
in both eyes.
At the end of this first visit, the subjects were trained to the CS testing method by per-
forming three measurements at 6 cpd under binocular conditions. The CS testing method
consisted of a temporal, two-alternative forced choice, tracking procedure.19 The vertical
sinusoidal grating stimuli were generated on a monitor by a Cambridge Research System
VSG 2 card with specially developed software. Before testing, the stimuli generators were
calibrated by creating look-up table files, using an optical luminance meter connected to the
VSG 2 card. Screen luminance was 100 cd/m2, room illuminance 10 to 20 cd/m2. Further
details of the test conditions are listed in Table 1.
For each subject, two pairs of prototypal soft contact lenses were cut in 70 % water content
MMA-NVP copolymer using a Euro Precision Technology (EPT, Almelo, the Netherlands)
submicron lathe machine. This lathe is able to produce almost any aspheric surface with
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high precision and a surface roughness of only 20 to 25 nm. Consequently the lenses need
no polishing, which would spoil the shape of the surface. In the first pair, a standard lens
design with spherical back and front surfaces was used. In the second pair, the spherical back
surfaces were made similar to those of the first pair, but with front surfaces aspherized in
order to compensate for in-air spherical aberration. In the latter lenses, the shape of the
aspheric surface is calculated with a standard ray tracing procedure.20

After hydration in saline solution, the longitudinal aberration of each lens was assessed in
vitro, using a computerized wet-cell Fizeau-Tolansky interferometer.20 This technique offers
sharply defined multiple-wave interferograms, which allow accurate automated fringe detec-
tion (see Figs. 1 and 2, top). A phase retrieval algorithm is used to obtain the lens wavefront
aberration. The longitudinal spherical aberration is then calculated in the form of a high
order polynomial (Figs. 1 and 2, bottom). The measured power distributions were compared
to the theoretical longitudinal spherical aberration; any local difference larger than 0.12 D
or wavefront standard deviation larger than λ/10 led to lens rejection.
At a second visit, the binocular and monocular CS was measured at a viewing distance of 2
m, with both types of lenses in a randomized order, allowing each lens 10 min to stabilize.
To avoid fatigue, CS was measured at spatial frequencies of 6 and 15 cpd. These values were
chosen to make it possible to compare CS at medium (6) and high (15) spatial frequency.
At first, CS was measured twice under binocular condition. If the difference between the
two measurements revealed >0.1 log units, another measurement was taken, and only the
two closest values were used. The same procedure was repeated under the monocular con-
dition.
While answering the test, the subjects were wearing a trial-lens frame containing the spher-
ical over-refraction suited to each pair of lenses, giving highest high contrast VA with high-
est plus power at 6 m. This distance (larger than the test distance) was chosen to make sure
the best focus would not be in front of the retina at the CS test distance. If over-refraction
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Figure 1. Fringe patterns (top) and power profiles up to 3 mm from center (bottom) of a standard aberrated (left)
and an aspheric corrected (right) high minus soft contact lens, as measured with a computerized wet-cell
Fizeau-Tolansky interferometer.

Figure 2. Fringe patterns (top) and power profiles up to 3 mm from center (bottom) of a standard aberrated (left)
and an aspheric corrected (right) high plus soft contact lens, as measured with a computerized wet-cell
Fizeau-Tolansky interferometer.



exceeded plus or minus 1.00 D a new lens, incorporating the power adjustment, was pro-
duced. If no additional power was needed, a plano trial frame lens was placed.
The results were unmasked after the end of the clinical experiments. Comparison of the data
was done through an analysis of variance with two independent variables (type of ametropia
and gender), one covariate (age), and 4 repeated factors (type of lens, spatial frequency,
monocular/binocular vision, and measurement repetition).

4.4.3 Results

A total of 61 subjects (33 males, 28 females; 33 myopes, 28 hyperopes) with an average age
of 30.5 years (range 15.1 to 50.0 years, SD 8.6) participated in the study. The histogram of
Fig. 3 represents the age distribution. Ametropia ranged from - 17.75 to + 20.25 D with an
average of - 0.79 D (SD 9.66). The histogram of ametropia is represented in Fig. 4.
Comparison of reached high contrast Snellen VA of the individual eyes, while wearing stan-
dard (aberrated) or aspheric (corrected) soft contact lenses, revealed that differences typical-
ly remained within one line of acuity.
In Fig. 5, A to D, the results of the contrast sensitivity measurements are given. Pairing of
this figure makes it possible to compare the results with corrected vs. aberrated lenses for
myopia/hyperopia, monocular/binocular, and for frequencies of 6 and 15 cpd. The scaling
(LogCS) is fixed in relation to the tested frequency.
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The CS results ( Figs. 5 A to D) suggest a slightly better overall performance of the standard
(aberrated) lenses. The average differences remain inferior to 0.1 LogCS. The analysis of
variance confirmed that this tendency was statistically significant (p = 0.015).
The analysis reveals no significant influence by the type of ametropia, age, or gender, and
also no significant interaction between lens and ametropia effects.
Average binocular CS taken over all groups was >0.15 log units higher than average monoc-
ular CS (range of increase 0.17 to 0.31 log units, p < 0.001). We also found a significantly
higher increase in binocular compared to monocular CS with the lenses corrected for spher-
ical aberration (lens/vision interaction p < 0.02). As can be seen from Fig. 6, this effect orig-
inates entirely from the results obtained at 6 cpd under binocular conditions.
Taken into account the bias by our selection of two closest measurements in some of the
cases, the repeatability of CS measurement was generally acceptable (SD 0.06 LogCS in
average). The between-subject variability was rather high (SD 0.25 LogCS typically).

4.4.4 Discussion

The between-subject variability as found in our study is higher if compared to variability in
young subjects.10,14 However, if our age range is taken into consideration it reflects typical
values also found by others.10,21 Fatigue and tear layer disturbances can influence intra-indi-
vidual CS results. In our study, we instructed the subjects to blink normally during the test-
ing; especially when “staring at the screen” was observed, we reminded the subject of this.
Fatigue can never be completely avoided, but testing in a random order and some time of
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rest (15 min., for changing and settlement of the lenses) between tests seems to keep intra-
individual variability at reasonable levels.
Not all subject showed a higher binocular CS than monocular. This can be explained from
the fact that high ametropes are a “suspected” group in terms of development of the visual
system, especially binocular vision (weak summation or inhibition). This could explain that
our results show at average a lower CS increase percentage for binocular vision than nor-
mally found.11,12,15 An other possible explanation for the lower CS increase percentage for
binocular vision could be a learning effect. Although we have allowed all subjects in the same
manner to get used to the test, it could be that subjects (some more than others) could ben-
efit from the fact that monocular testing always followed binocular testing. The next part of
this discussion, and the fact that aberrated and corrected lenses were tested in a random
order would, however, weaken the explanation that the relatively lower CS increase in binoc-
ular vision that we have found could be attributed to learning effects.
Furthermore, our results suggest that binocular enhancement is higher with soft contact
lenses corrected for spherical aberration. However, as can be seen from the slopes of Fig. 6,
this only occurred for the frequency 6 cpd, and this interaction originates entirely from the
results obtained under the binocular condition. We should, therefore, be careful with this
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conclusion because CS testing is less sensitive to dioptric effects at low frequencies, especially
under binocular conditions. This could also be an explanation for the fact that the results at
6 cpd did not exhibit the same trend as the other conditions (Fig. 5).
The tendency of aberrated lenses to give better CS results is quite surprising. It appears that
the previous conclusions of Cox and Holden17 do not apply to our subject sample. For the
myopic group, a possible explanation of our results can be considered if we assume the aver-
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age spherical aberration of the eye to be slightly positive.22 According to this hypothesis, the
negative aberration of a standard myopic lens put on the eye may reduce the aberration of
the whole system and lead to better performance than a corrected lens. If we apply the same
reasoning to the hyperopic group, we find that the positive aberration of standard hyperop-
ic lenses should increase the total aberration. This is not consistent with our results. In fact,
the published measurements of ocular spherical aberration involved few patients, and the
generalization of the average positive aberration to the highly ametropic population has to
be verified. High myopes and high hyperopes might belong to special groups with respect
to ocular aberrations. This possibility is also suggested by the aberroscope measurements in
myopic eyes reported by Collins et al.23

Yet, one must realize that the average differences observed in our study are inferior to the
sensitivity decrease of approximately 0.15 LogCS, which would roughly be induced by 0.25
D of dioptric blur at 15 cpd.24 The smallness of these average effects could be attributed to
lens flexure which, according to Cox4, may reduce the in vivo spherical aberration of soft
contact lenses.
However, if we consider individual results, we can estimate that clinically significant differ-
ences (>0.15 or <-0.15 LogCS at 15 cpd) between the lenses are observed in approximately
one-third of the population (see histogram in Fig. 7). This rate suggests that an individual
optimization of the lens aberration could result in an improvement of visual performance in
part of the highly ametropic population. This possibility could be explored by trying lenses
with various spherical aberration levels in such ametropes.
Also, pupil size is an important parameter in longitudinal spherical aberration. In the pres-
ent study, we were interested to know about the systematic compensation of spherical aber-
ration in this group of high ametropes, and used the relatively large natural pupil (under low
room luminance condition) of the individual subject to compare the two lens types.
Individual eye aberration is a parameter that should be considered in order to theoretically
calculate spherical aberration in the on eye situation.25 It would be of interest in further stud-
ies to measure the real shape of the cornea and that of the contact lens front surface in situ
in order to compare theoretical modeling with in vivo individual results.

4.4.5 Conclusion

Our study suggests that there is no obvious clinical interest in correcting the longitudinal
spherical aberration of soft contact lenses for high ametropes in a systematic way.
However, the optimization of longitudinal spherical aberration in high power lenses may
significantly improve the CS of individuals. An object for further research could be to find
discriminant factors for such improvements. Also, it would be of interest to investigate the
modification that contact lenses with various aspheric front surfaces have on in vivo spheri-
cal aberration of the high ametropic eye, compared to spectacle lens correction.
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Abstract

Introduction. Outstanding improvements of vision can theoretically be expected using con-
tact lenses that correct the monochromatic aberrations of the eye. Imperfections in such cor-
rection inherent to contact lenses are: lens flexure, translation, rotation and tear layer effects.
The effects of pupil size and accommodation may cause further difficulties. 
Purpose. The purpose of this study was to evaluate if non-axisymmetric soft contact lenses
could efficiently compensate for higher-order aberrations as induced by keratoconus and to
what extent rotation and translation of the lens would degrade this perfect correction.
Methods. Height topography data of nine moderate to severe keratoconus corneas were
obtained using the Maastricht Shape Topographer (MST). Three-dimensional ray-tracing
was applied to each elevation topography in order to calculate aberrations in the form of a
phase error mapping. The effect of a non-axisymmetric soft contact lens tailored to the
corneal aberrations was simulated by adding an opposite phase error mapping that would
theoretically compensate all corneal induced optical aberrations of the keratoconus eyes.
Translation (0.1 to 1.0 mm) and rotation (1 to 10 degrees) mismatches were introduced.
The Modulation Transfer Function (MTF) of each eye with each displaced correction and
with various pupil sizes was deduced from the residual phase error mapping. A single per-
formance criterion (mtfA) was calculated as the area under of the MTF over a limited spa-
tial frequency range. Finally, the ratio (RmtfA) of corrected mtfA over uncorrected mtfA
provided an estimate of the global enhancement in contrast sensitivity with the customized
lens. 
Results. The contrast improvement ratios RmtfA with perfectly located lenses were between
6.5 and 200. For small translation errors (0.25 mm), RmtfA ranged between 2 and 7. The
largest lens translation tested (1 mm) often resulted in poorer performance than without
correction (RmtfA < 1). More than three-fold improvements were achieved with any of the
angular errors experimented. RmtfA values showed relatively little variations for pupil diam-
eters between 3 and 6 mm. 
Conclusions. Three-dimensional aberration-customized soft contact lenses may drastically
improve visual performance in patients with keratoconus. However, such lenses should be
well positioned on the cornea. In particular translation errors should not exceed 0.5 mm.
Angular errors appeared to be less critical.

Key Words:
Eye, optical aberrations, keratoconus, soft contact lenses, custom refractive correction
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4.5.1 Introduction

Various techniques have been developed to measure the optical aberrations of the eye.1-4

These techniques can be subjective, objective or of psychophysical nature and all aim in
general terms to determine the ability of the eye to focus images on the retina, often char-
acterized in terms of optical transfer function (OTF). For most optical systems it is not dif-
ficult to obtain a complete description of the OTF, including, characteristics on transfer of
modulation (MTF), phase (PTF), and the ability of the system to image point sources
(point spread function, PSF), or lines (line spread function, LSF) at any wavelength and
any angle of incidence.5 Furthermore, in optical systems the analysis can usually be made
from both sides of the system and also test objects, sensors and apertures can be manipu-
lated to desire.
Measurements on the eye are restricted in many ways. Most important is that the eye can
only be assessed from one side and the in-vivo sensor is the retina connected to the brain.
This means that one should either test subjectively, which incorporates the neural transfer
function (NTF) in the system, or analyze the light that returns out of the eye after reflec-
tion on the retina (so called double-pass imaging) which introduces several uncertain fac-
tors.6 Also, the eye is not a stable optical system because both the optical power by accom-
modation and the aperture by pupil dynamics do vary with circumstances or environment.
An other major complication in measuring the aberrations of the eye is the fact that it is a
physiological system which expresses in variation of chromatic aberration with age7, hydra-
tion and condition of the tissues8 and disturbance of the tear film.9

With the above, it not surprising that, if normal eyes are considered as an optical system,
it has been shown that even monochromatic aberrations vary substantially in order and
magnitude among individuals.1,10 Although most authors found similar trends in the influ-
ences of refractive error11, accommodation12,13, and pupil size14,15 on monochromatic eye
aberrations, they typically also indicate that these trends are not valid for all patients if sub-
jectively assessed. These findings make it difficult to relate principles that have proven to
work in the technical design of optical systems to a flexible biological system as is repre-
sented by the eye-brain complex. A typical example of the complexity of the monochro-
matic aberration effects on vision is the application of multifocal contact lenses.16,17

Despite the above, it is clear that the corneal shape18 (actually the tear film on it) represents
by its interface with air the main refractive surface of the eye and therefor is largely respon-
sible for its optical aberrations.19,20 The extreme deformation of corneal shape as is present
in keratoconus degrades the retinal image to a degree that can make normal visual func-
tioning impossible. Optical correction of the keratoconus eye with spectacle lenses is diffi-
cult because this mode is limited to correct only for the lower order optical aberrations of
defocus and regular astigmatism. Therefore, rigid scleral and corneal contact lenses are
widely used to correct the keratoconus eye.21,22 The principle behind these aids is that the
irregular corneal surface is replaced by the regular anterior surface of the contact lens and
the tear layer between cornea and posterior lens surface compensates the aberrations.
However, usually the front surface of the corrective rigid contact lens is spherical. It has in
normal eyes been demonstrated that such a surface would induce spherical aberration
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rather than correct it.19,23-26 Furthermore, the movement of a rigid lens on the irregular
shaped cornea in advanced cases of keratoconus produces asymmetric refractive surfaces
and consequently coma-like aberrations.27-30

The use of regular soft contact lenses on keratoconus eyes, even if they include correction
for astigmatism (toric lenses), is not very successful because the flexibility of the lens makes
it deform to match the irregular cornea.31 Even if this would not be the case regular toric
lenses only compensate the lower order aberrations.
Attempts have been made to combine the advantages of soft and rigid contact lenses in one
lens32 or with a system known as “piggyback”22,33,34 in which a rigid lens rides on a soft
lens in situ. Although these modes can be successful in terms of comfort and visual correc-
tion of lower order aberrations, the problem of correcting the severe higher-order aberra-
tions in cases like keratoconus remains.
Outstanding improvements of vision can theoretically be expected using contact lenses
with custom three-dimensional shapes that correct all optical aberrations of the eye.
However, this is only possible assuming that the perfect correction is present under all cir-
cumstances. Rigid contact lenses bear the inherent problem of substantial movement and
rotation whereas normal soft contact lenses would be imperfect due to lens flexure. The
effects of pupil size and accommodation on ocular aberration may bring further difficul-
ties. Although it has been found that systematic correction of spherical aberration of soft
contact lenses is of no use, it seems very well possible to correct spherical aberration indi-
vidually.35

Since severe optical aberrations are present in keratoconus it is of interest to study to what
extent visual function could be improved using custom wave-front non-axisymmetric soft
contact lenses. Studying the theoretical effects of translation and rotation of these aberra-
tion-customized soft contact lenses would give some insight in the practical feasibility of
such corrective systems.

4.5.2 Purpose

The purpose of this study was to theoretically evaluate if non-axisymmetric soft contact
lenses could efficiently compensate for higher-order aberrations as induced in keratoconus
and to what extent rotation and translation of the lens would degrade this perfect correc-
tion.

4.5.3 Methods

Our methodology in this study involved 6 successive steps as follows (examples of the
methodology in each step are given in Figures 1 to 3).
Step 1. The corneas of nine patients with keratoconus were assessed using the Maastricht
Shape Topographer (MST), a system based on Fourier profilometry.36 The outcome of the
measurement are x, y, z values of the height topography that can be presented as a color
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coded height map or as a cross section profile (left top Fig.1).
Step 2. With the assumption that monochromatic aberrations were entirely due to the ante-
rior shape of the cornea19,20 three-dimensional ray-tracing was applied to each height topog-
raphy map in order to calculate the aberrations in the form of a phase error mapping (left
bottom Fig. 1).
Step 3. The effect of a non-axisymmetric soft contact lens tailored to the corneal aberrations
was simulated by adding an opposite phase error mapping. This would account for a perfect
static correction of the optical aberrations of the keratoconus eyes. In this case the total eye
+ lens phase error would be constant (not shown). In order to simulate the real situation on
the eye a rotational (2, 5 and 10 degrees, clockwise and counter clockwise) or a translation
(0.2, 0.5 and 1.0 mm, in X and Y direction) mismatch of the surfaces was introduced. These
errors were intended to account for the usual imprecision in positioning of a soft lens on the
cornea due to movement and rotation with blinking. These factors are physiologically
important in order to ensure the circulation of tears between the cornea and the contact lens.
Examples of the resulting phase error maps with the introduced rotations or translations are
shown in Fig. 1, middle column and right column, respectively.
Step 4. The modulation transfer function (MTF) of each eye with each displaced correction
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Figure 1. Example of steps 1 to 3 in computing wave-fronts from corneal topography with effects of rotation and
translation. From the corneal height topography (top left, color coded map and cross section) the uncorrected phase
error map (bottom left) is obtained. The influences on a perfect correction of the phase error map are shown for var-
ious degrees of rotation (middle column) and translation (right column).
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Figure 2. Example of steps 4 and 5 incorporating the computation of MTFs with induced rotation (top) and trans-
lation (bottom) for pupil sizes of 3 mm (left column), 5 mm (middle column) and 7 mm (right column). In each graph
the MTF is drawn for the situation without correction, with perfect correction and with various amount of rotation
or translation.

Figure 3. Example of step 6 showing the computed contrast improvement ratios for rotation effects (top), transla-
tion effects (bottom) and for pupil sizes of 3 mm (left column), 5 mm (middle column) and 7 mm (right column). In
each graph the contrast improvement ratio for a spatial frequency range of 0 to 50 periods per degree (ppd) are
given for the situation without correction, with perfect correction and with various amount of rotation or transla-
tion.

rotation 

translation 

rotation 

translation 



was deduced from the residual phase error mapping. The MTFs were calculated for a wave-
length of 550 nm incorporating the Stiles-Crawford effect.37 The same MTF calculations
were repeated for pupil diameters of 3, 5 and 7 mm. Figure 2 shows an example of the result-
ing data (one eye) in which the MTFs for uncorrected, perfectly corrected and rotations
(top) or translations (bottom) are displayed in one graph per assumed pupil diameter.
Step 5. A single performance criterion (named mtfA), was calculated as the area under the
MTF over a limited spatial frequency range (5 to15 periods per degree, ppd).
Step 6. Finally, the ratio (named RmtfA) of corrected mtfA over uncorrected mtfA was com-
puted using the integrals of MTF’s between 5 and 15 ppd. This procedure is known as the
“normalized area evaluation of image quality”5 and provides an estimate of the global
enhancement in contrast sensitivity with the customized lens. Similar to Fig. 2, the results
of computation of the RmtfA on one eye in the various situations are as an example pre-
sented in Fig. 3.

4.5.4 Results

The final results of the calculated RmtfA on all 9 cases and an average pupil diameter of 4.5
mm are for rotations given in Table 1 and for translations in Table 2. The cases are listed in
relation to the severity of the keratoconus according to the classification of Amsler38 from
moderate (case 1) to severe (case 9). For comparison, the second column in each table pres-
ents the RmtfA assuming a perfect centered lens (perfect position). Also, at the bottom of
Tables 1 and 2 the “Total” numbers represent the (minimum, median and maximum)
RmtfA relative to the uncorrected situation for all eyes and for pupil diameters ranging from
6.0 mm (Min) to 3.0 mm (Max).
The contrast improvement ratios RmtfA with perfectly located lenses and for pupil sizes
from 6.0 to 3.0 mm ranged between 6.5 to 195 with a median of 39.6 (Tables 1 and 2, bot-
tom left).
The RmtfA for introduced rotations clockwise and counter clockwise and from 2.5 to 10.0
degrees show a gradually decline in RmtfA with almost no difference between clockwise and
counter clockwise rotations (Table 1, bottom right). Even the worse case of 10 degrees clock-
wise rotation and a largest pupil diameter (6.0 mm) would still theoretically enhance con-
trast sensitivity in a ratio of 2.8.
The same analysis can be made from Table 2 (bottom right) for translations. Here it is
shown in general that (although there is more variation than with rotations) the differences
between displacements in X and Y directions are small. As with rotations the RmtfA declines
gradually with the increase of the amount of translation. Contrary to the effects of rotations,
for translations above 0.5 mm the minimal reached RmtfA drops below one, meaning the-
oretically that contrast sensitivity with such a lens in place under extreme conditions (large
decentration and large pupil) would be worse than uncorrected. However, the median and
the maximum RmtfA for translations still show values around or above one. The largest
acceptable translation error for which a benefit in RmtfA is still maintained revealed to be
0.5 mm.
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Table 1. RmtfA results for rotation.
Numbers in the table account for an average pupil diameter of 4.5 mm and are relative to RmtfA 1.0 in the uncor-
rected situation. Perfect position means zero rotation (perfect positioning of the lens). The RmtfA values are for
each case given for 2.5, 5.0, 7.5 and 10 degrees for rotation clockwise and counterclockwise (Italic numbers). The
Total numbers (bottom lines) represent the (minimum, median and maximum) RmtfA relative to the uncorrected
situation, for pupil diameters ranging from 6.0 to 3.0 mm.

Case Perfect Rotation clockwise and counterclockwise

Position 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0

1 10.08 8.38 5.87 4.07 2.96

8.38 5.87 4.06 2.95

2 13.05 10.03 6.51 4.56 3.60

10.02 6.49 4.53 3.57

3 56.02 23.03 12.35 9.10 6.90

23.06 12.40 9.16 6.92

4 65.80 25.55 9.40 6.44 5.32

25.54 9.39 6.44 5.28

5 73.87 22.42 7.04 4.50 3.57

22.34 7.02 4.50 3.58

6 29.63 20.83 11.40 6.79 4.99

20.83 11.42 6.81 5.01

7 20.07 12.87 6.60 4.35 3.32

12.86 6.56 4.31 3.28

8 91.06 21.58 8.24 4.54 3.19

21.56 8.25 4.50 3.20

9 194.65 31.19 14.34 8.82 6.24

31.21 14.18 8.68 6.26

Total

Min 6.47 6.15 5.32 3.99 2.83

6.15 5.32 4.00 2.85

Median 39.58 20.83 8.51 5.20 4.13

20.83 8.52 5.19 4.10

Max 194.65 38.02 15.78 11.06 8.93

37.99 15.85 11.14 9.01
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Table 2. RmtfA results for translation.
Numbers in the table account for an average pupil diameter of 4.5 mm and are relative to RmtfA 1.0 in the uncor-
rected situation. Perfect position means zero translation in X and Y direction (perfect centering lens). The RmtfA
values are for each case given for translations of 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1.00 mm in +X, +Y and in -X, -Y (Italic num-
bers) direction representing displacements in right, up and left, down, positions, respectively. The Total numbers
(bottom lines) represent the (minimum, median and maximum) RmtfA relative to the uncorrected situation, for
pupil diameters ranging from 6.0 to 3.0 mm.

Case Perfect Translation +X and –X Translation +Y and -Y

Position 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00

1 10.08 3.60 1.75 1.16 0.87 3.69 1.64 1.02 0.79

3.64 1.85 1.26 0.97 3.71 1.70 1.17 0.93

2 13.05 3.40 1.54 1.40 1.26 3.22 1.59 1.05 0.76

3.29 1.25 0.91 0.74 3.50 1.97 1.45 1.09

3 56.02 5.95 2.79 1.91 1.52 4.60 2.36 1.57 1.19

6.23 2.93 1.95 1.61 4.44 2.28 1.57 1.20

4 65.80 7.35 4.08 2.75 2.19 5.75 2.96 2.23 1.76

7.33 4.15 2.82 2.21 5.65 2.74 2.15 1.73

5 73.87 4.91 2.73 1.87 1.44 3.83 2.15 1.42 1.05

5.08 2.63 1.74 1.42 4.05 2.42 1.86 1.71

6 29.63 3.33 1.60 1.02 0.81 3.85 1.87 1.27 0.93

3.20 1.60 1.02 0.78 3.76 1.74 1.18 0.88

7 20.07 2.89 1.28 0.85 0.64 2.58 1.41 1.10 0.86

3.02 1.36 1.01 0.82 2.63 1.43 1.05 0.80

8 91.06 3.56 1.87 1.32 1.00 3.48 1.65 1.08 0.95

3.57 1.82 1.38 1.07 3.38 1.68 1.10 0.87

9 194.65 3.91 1.98 1.47 1.33 5.12 2.67 2.17 1.65

4.12 2.17 1.62 1.21 3.71 1.59 1.22 1.09

Total

Min 6.47 1.92 1.02 0.74 0.57 2.18 1.18 0.89 0.17

2.19 1.25 0.91 0.72 2.23 1.24 0.88 0.67

Median 39.58 3.73 1.87 1.32 1.03 3.85 1.86 1.26 0.94

3.83 1.85 1.29 1.06 3.89 1.90 1.25 1.04

Max 194.65 7.35 4.08 2.75 2.19 5.75 2.96 2.23 1.76

7.33 4.15 2.82 2.21 5.65 2.99 2.16 1.73

The same type of analyses on the data can be made for the upper parts of Tables 1 and 2
representing the results of RmtfA with an assumed average pupil of 4.5 mm. From Table 1
(top right) it can be deduced that, with minor differences between the direction of rotation
the gain in contrast sensitivity with 4.5 mm pupil size would be 3-fold or more. From the
data as given in Table 2 it is clear that translation affects the RmtfA more than rotation does.
Variation in X or Y direction is small (with some exceptions). For the 4.5 mm pupil it seems
that 0.75 mm is a critical translation value in order to keep RmtfA above one. In general,
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with a larger pupil diameter (6.0 mm) translation should not exceed 0.5 mm in order to still
benefit from the optical correction that the customized soft lens would give including the
most severe keratoconus of this study.

4.5.5 Discussion

In this study concerning the theoretical enhancements that customized non-axisymmetrical
soft contact lenses could offer in visual functioning of severely aberrated eyes as in keratoconus,
we found little variations in (RmtfA) results between the directions of rotation (clockwise and
counter clockwise) or translation (X or Y direction) of such lenses simulated on the eye.
However, the magnitude of translation seems to be much more critical than that of rotation.
We found that translations in order to benefit RmtfA, have a critical value of 0.5 mm for larg-
er pupils and 0.75 mm for average 4.5 mm pupils. This is just around the boarder of what has
been established as a clinically efficient movement of soft contact lenses to avoid compromis-
ing tear circulation.39

If compared to the much larger movements as are present in the application of rigid contact
lenses, our results indicate that from a standpoint of correcting optical aberrations, customized
non-axisymmetric soft contact lenses would be superior to rigid lenses. However, it remains a
question how in reality the minor movement of non-axisymmetric soft lenses with possible
changes of their anterior shapes due to flexure31 would balance the more pronounced move-
ment but the more solid anterior surfaces of rigid lenses in optical performance.
Taken into consideration the criterion of Maréchal40, optics in normal young eyes even with
7 D of myopia, accommodation up to 3 D11 or in the presence of front surface aspheric soft
contact lenses41 operate nearly diffraction limited at a pupil size of around 3 mm. In our cal-
culations assuming perfectly situated non-axisymmetric aberration customized soft contact
lenses a nearly diffraction limited correction could theoretically be obtained for pupil sizes up
to 7 mm (Fig. 2). This likely means that the retina becomes the limiting element of the entire
optical system of the eye under the corrective circumstances we have computed. Due to the
increased Strehl ratio5, which means a more efficient distribution of light energy in the image,
contrast vision may even further be improved with such lenses in situ. On the other hand, our
calculations were solely based on corneal topographic data and pupil size assuming a perfect
centration of the pupil in relation to the topography. It has been shown that even a small pupil
diameter of 1.5 mm can be critical in the optical system concerning pupil centration.3 This
could in real application of the non-axisymmetric soft contact lenses as subject to our theoret-
ical calculations degrade the final image quality.
We have found from our theoretical calculations that a perfect correction using non-axisym-
metric soft contact lenses in keratoconus eyes can be achieved. However, the improvement in
image quality varies substantially among cases and in particular with the critical value of phys-
iologically demanded translation respecting tear film exchange. Assuming the in situ applica-
tion of non-axisymmetric soft contact lenses designed to theoretically compensate all ocular
aberration of the eye, the interesting question is whether the NTF of the eye-brain complex in
keratoconus eyes would be able to compensate (average) the variation in optical performance
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related to the temporary variation due to lens movement or would be confused by it. There
seems to be some similarity with the phenomena as encountered with the application of vari-
focal soft contact lenses17 in which also a combination between the Stiles Crawford effect, the
Strehl ratio, pupil size, behavior of the lens and the individual NTF seems to play an impor-
tant role in the visual satisfaction finally reported by the individual patient.
The Amsler38 classification on which the cases in our study were ranked in severity (1 to 9, in
Tables 1 and 2) shows no relation with our data on RmtfA in the perfect position (with the
exception of cases 1, 2 and 8, 9). This means that central radius of curvature of the cornea and
the distortion of keratometric mirrors are no adequate predictors of optical aberrations in ker-
atoconus. This is in accordance with clinical practice and with studies done on the visual out-
come with contact lenses to correct keratoconus which in relation to corneal parameters vary
substantially among subjects.42-48

Recently, Guirao et al.49 computed the residual aberrations that appear as a result of transla-
tion or rotation on an otherwise ideal correction in ten normal eyes of which actual wave aber-
rations were obtained using a Shack-Hartmann sensor. In their study they only report on one
keratoconus case as an example. This is due to the present limitations of the systems to meas-
ure severely aberrated eyes with the normally used Shack-Hartmann technique. For this rea-
son we have computed the aberrations from corneal topographic data rather than make
attempts to really measure it globaly in the eyes. Nevertheless, the results of the two studies are
very much comparable. This means that the correction of optical aberrations in normal eyes
and that of eyes suffering from keratoconus would theoretically lead to the same results.
In summary, three-dimensional custom wave-front soft contact lenses may drastically improve
visual performance in patients with keratoconus. However, such lenses should be positioned
on the cornea within more severe tolerances than conventional contact lenses. More than
three-fold improvements were achieved with any of the angular errors experimented, meaning
that angular errors appeared to be less critical.. Translation errors showed to be more critical
and should ideally not exceed 0.5 mm. From the data resulting from the present study it can
be predicted that patients suffering from severe keratoconus would probably benefit from cor-
rection with customized non-rotational symmetric soft contact lenses given that the transla-
tion of the lenses can be limited to 0.5 mm and the retinal-brain system is able to adapt to the
variations in presented optical images to the retina.
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Chapter 5

Measuring Techniques
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5.1 Introduction to this chapter

The advancements in designing and manufacturing contact lenses (CLs)1,2 was one of the
reasons to develop devices that measure more precisely the anterior shape of the eye. Many
attempts were made to modify the original keratometer.3-7 Today eye topography by means
of video keratography is an important aid in prescribing CLs.8,9 However, this instrumen-
tation covers a limited area of the eye and has some inherent problems of principle.10

In this chapter we describe the development and the validation of a wide field height eye
topographer, the Maastricht Shape Topographer (MST, section 5.2.1).
The corneal-scleral profile is in fitting soft and scleral CLs and monitoring pathological con-
ditions of importance.11 However, with conventional devices these aspects are difficult to
visualize or measure. A feature of the MST is that it is able to present a profile cross-section
of the entire eye front surface including the limbal area. Therefore we conducted a feasibil-
ity study in which we compared the nasal and temporal limbal angles in normal and kera-
toconus eyes (5.2.2).
The size and position of the pupil is an important element in the optical system of the eye.12-

15 In modern research and the possibility to more precisely design CLs, pupillometry has
become an important issue. Pupillometry is also important in the design of CLs that would
correct presbyopia and optical aberrations of the eye, as has been shown in chapter 4 of this
thesis. We developed a special infrared pupillometer and used it in a study with a group of
presbyopic patients (5.3).
In ophthalmic practice the use of fluorescein is well known.16,17 Relatively new is the use of
fluorescein in shape measurements of the eye and to visualise superficial or deeper layers of
the tissues adherent to the sclera. In an in vivo (5.4) study we looked at fluorescence phe-
nomena in relation to excitation wavelength, type of fluorescein, substrate and layer thick-
ness.
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5.2 Topography of the anterior Eye Surface
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Abstract

Purpose. The aim of this research was to develop a corneal topographer that determines the
shape of the entire anterior surface of an eye without assumptions, and with uniformly high
precision in the center and periphery.
Methods. Based upon a double projection of two sine wave gratings and analysis of the dis-
tortion of the sine wave gratings due to the corneal-scleral shape, point-by-point measure-
ments of surface elevation were obtained with a sample density equal to the pixel density of
the CCD-detector. Using this principle, a prototype topographer, called the Maastricht
Shape Topographer (MST) was developed. The accuracy and reproducibility of the instru-
ment were evaluated using bispheric models of the anterior surface of the eye.
Results. The average accuracy of height measurements was 0.55 µm in the 10-mm central
area and 22.50 µm in the periphery (14 to 19 mm). Reconstruction accuracy of the radius
of curvature was ±0.0155 mm (±0.08D) in the center and ±0.0313 mm in the periphery
(sclera). Average height reproducibility standard error was 0.0282 µm in the center and
2.6156 µm in the periphery.
Conclusions. With the MST, unambiguous shape measurements of the entire anterior surface
of the eye are possible, with accuracy up to clinical accepted standards. The MST is able to
measure height over a wide area of 20 mm, with a 6 mm depth of field. The tested proto-
type of the device can be further improved by the use of custom-made optics in order to
increase signal to noise ratio in the periphery of the image. This height topographer could
offer a reliable method in cases where shape is of paramount importance, e.g., in (scleral)
contact lens fitting and refractive surgery.

Key words:
Corneal topography, contact lens fitting, sclera, moiré, videokeratography.
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5.2.1.1 Introduction

Placido disc-based corneal topographers use the cornea as a convex mirror. The raw data in
this type of topographer are highly sensitive for slope deviations. In Placido systems, the first
Purkinje image, which is formed behind the cornea, is viewed for analysis. Historically, an
assumption is made on the location and orientation of the image, and also on the shape that
was actually measured. These assumptions, however, may not be applicable. Recently, some
Placido systems have reduced the assumptions for identifying the corneal surface to the need
of a continuous surface. However, the newer methods rely on relating adjacent measure-
ments, which requires a dense and precise reflection pattern that cannot always be obtained.
Because the shape of the cornea determines where the mires will reflect, the reflected image
provides different coverage of different corneas, and does not consistently reveal structures
outside the cornea.
A way to determine the real shape of the cornea directly, unambiguous and without assump-
tions, is to measure its local height. There are a variety of modalities to measure local height
of objects in general. Most of them cannot be used in optometry because the corneal sur-
face is transparent and the precorneal tear film is specular reflecting. There exist some tech-
niques of which the feasibility has been proven. The most impressive are those that are based
upon interferometry.1,2 However, due to the difficulty of aligning the patient’s eye with the
axis of the instrument and the extreme sensitivity to movement artifacts, these technologies
have not been adopted in clinical practice so far. With a slitlamp one can obtain a profile
from the cornea using Rayleigh scattering from the corneal tissue.3 By imaging multiple ver-
tical slits across the whole width of the cornea from a known angle, this technology has been
extended to a fully computerized system in the commercially available Orbscan.4 Another
alternative to the classical Placido-based topographers is the rasterstereography as is used in
the PAR corneal topographer.5,6 This system uses a grid pattern composed of horizontal and
vertical lines spaced approximately 200 µm apart. The topographic elevation is calculated
from an image of the projected grid onto the corneal surface. Because the cornea consists of
a transparent structure reflecting the light specular, its surface needs to be made diffusely
radiating. This can be done by instilling sodium fluorescein in the precorneal tear film. It
has been reported that the stability of the precorneal tear film is affected by fluorescein.7

Therefore, it is advised to perform in vivo exposures immediately after blinking. Tear film-
dependent techniques do not work on dry eyes or other tear film deficiencies. Adding more
viscous substances may change the surface shape8, but is not necessary for normal tear films.
In case no coherent tear film is present, a diffusing membrane may be used.9 The fluores-
cent coating technique was already applied in 1979 by Kawara10 in a corneal topography
device that uses moiré contour fringes. Moiré fringes can be observed when two gratings are
superimposed (Fig. 1). This phenomenon can be used to obtain a display of the three-
dimensional shape of an object.
Kawara10 used sine wave gratings in his device (Fig. 2). A grating (PG) is projected on the
fluorescein-coated tear film and modified by the corneal shape. The modified grating is then
optically projected onto a reference grating (RG), positioned in an intermediate plane in the
viewing system. As a result of the interference between the two gratings, moiré fringes are
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formed and photographed (Ph). As the moiré image consists of lines of equal height, direct
topographic information can be obtained without mathematical assumptions on the meas-
ured shape. In order to make magnification independent of distance, a telecentric projection
method is applied. This provides an orthoscopic projection of the two grids on the corneal
surface. The oblique orientation of the grating with respect to the optical axis of the projec-
tor corresponds with the Scheimpflug correction for oblique projection. Unfortunately, this
correction method fails when narrow telecentric slits are used to obtain an orthoscopic pro-
jection. The location of the moiré contour fringes is precisely determined with microden-
sitometer traces from photographic recordings. Each measurement point has, according to
Kawara, an accuracy of +/- 5 µm. Although this point accuracy is adequate for clinical prac-
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Figure 1. When two gratings are superimposed at an angle, a secondary pattern emerges that is called "moiré".

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of Kawara's moiré system. The moiré image is located at the reference grid (RG). Lines
of equal height are obtained according h = p/sin β (see insert).



tice, the laborious technology requires automation for widespread use.
We used Kawara’s design as a starting point for the development of a computer-assisted
topographer that is able to determine the shape of the entire anterior surface of the eye with-
out assumptions and with equal accuracy in the center and the periphery. The aim of the
study was to test the width and depth of field, validity, and reproducibility of the instrument
developed. At this stage, bispherical eye models were used that represent the broad range of
corneal and scleral curvatures.

5.2.1.2 Methods

Design considerations
Projection-type moiré technologies have some inherent limitations:
1. The number of contour lines is dependent upon the spatial frequency and the angular

displacement of the gratings used.
2. The spatial frequency of the moiré gratings is limited to the maximum frequency that

allows the plus and minus first diffraction orders to pass the aperture of the projector.
When a small slit is applied in the projector, the spatial frequency of the projected grid
is consequently low. Kawara10 used about 12 cycles/mm, being about the physically max-
imum possible grid frequency with respect to the required depth of field. By tolerating a
blur in the projected image equal to 1/4 cycle of the projected grating, the modulation of
the intensity is reduced to about 54%. This arbitrary value was used as a boundary con-
dition for the calculation of the required aperture dimensions, in order to obtain a depth
of field of 6 mm. The diffraction limit of the projectors can be calculated by determin-
ing the width of the slit necessary for passing the + and - first diffraction orders of the
grating. The calculation, according to Abbe, assumes a point light source in the projec-
tion device. When the dimensions of the light source are also included in the calculation,
a slightly smaller aperture can be used. The area limited by the boundary conditions men-
tioned is given in Fig. 3.

3. Moiré contour fringes are only located at depth intervals of 2π or, when two opposed
gratings with the same spatial frequency are applied, of π. This implies a restriction of the
number of measuring points with respect to the uncertainty in each point.

4. To produce moiré difference contours without ambiguity, i.e., no spurious moiré fringes,
the image to be sampled must have a spectrum that lies totally within the range of 1/2 to
1 Nyquist frequency.11

5. The small slit that is required for projecting minute gratings with enough depth of field
make projectors in a sensitive moiré system rather light consuming.

The number of measuring points and, consequently the accuracy of a moiré system can be
extended by applying a scanning grid.12 Another method is to shift the object during the
observation13 to reveal the local phase representing the instantaneous height of the contour
fringes. However, to avoid movement artifacts, exposure times for corneal topography must
be in the order of milliseconds, making it difficult to reveal the phase with a sequence of
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recordings. A mathematical technique for local phase reconstruction is the Fourier-trans-
form method. Phase values can often be obtained, using sophisticated techniques, with an
accuracy approaching 2π / 1000.14 A disadvantage of these techniques is that they require
moving parts or a series of phase related exposures. With a Fourier-transform analysis using
only a single exposure, the image reconstruction is less accurate. However, Takeda et al.15

developed a method using only a single exposure with better than 2π/30 point precision.
Applied to height contouring also the sign of the phase shift can be revealed. This method
works best on frequency- modulated signals. However, the amplitude modulation inherent
to moiré techniques introduces noise.
Moiré amplitude modulation can be avoided by using two projections separated in time or
by (color)labeling of the gratings for subtraction afterward. Another possibility is separation
in space, which requires two sensors placed in opposite direction of the projection axis of
one grating.

The device
With the above mentioned considerations in mind, we started to build a topographic device
that could meet the criteria as given in Table 1. This was done at the Maastricht University
in the Netherlands. The prototype instrument we present in this paper is therefore referred
to as the Maastricht Shape Topographer (MST).
Fig. 4 shows an optical schematic of the MST.16 This topographer consist of two lateral tele-
centric sine wave grating projectors for the projection of orthoscopic images on the cornea
in conjunction with a central orthoscopic viewing system. A rectangular diaphragm (RD),
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Figure 3. Slit width vs spatial frequency of the projected gratings. With 6-mm depth of focus at a 1:1 imaging ratio,
only the shaded area is available.



of which the long sides run parallel to the lines of the gratings, is placed in the confocal plane
of the orthoscopic projectors. In this way, the gratings are projected such that a depth of
field of 6 mm with respect to the viewing part is provided. A frame transfer CCD camera,
with its optical axis bisecting the angle between the two lateral projectors, records the two
sequentially flashed images as odd and even line fields, respectively. The time interval
between the two images is about 8 ms. The images are captured by a 512 x 512 pixel frame
grabber (FG), and stored in a PC for analyzing. A pilot monitor (MON) enables rough
focusing and centering on the eye. It also displays a composed image after exposure. The lat-
eral projectors have an angular separation with respect to the detector of 18°. Each projec-
tor contains a 2.5 cycle/mm grating, which is projected on the precorneal tear film with a
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Figure 4. Optical schematic of the MST. The flash light in the lateral projectors is filtered by a heat reflecting mir-
ror (HM) and a long pass interference filter (IF) that blocks radiation with a wavelength longer than 480nm. The
sine-wave grating (PG.) is projected onto the anterior surface of the subject's eye. A vertical slit (RD) serves as the
telecentric diaphragm. A crossed polarizer with respect to the polarizers (P) on the projectors is placed in the view-
ing path in order to suppress specular reflection. Further suppression of unwanted light is obtained by a yellow fil-
ter (YF) that is nearly opaque for the excitation light. With dielectric mirrors (DM) the fluorescent light is guided to
the camera while the blue led (BL) is visible for aligning the subject's eye (see insert). The CCD camera is connect-
ed with a monitor for focusing and a frame grabber (FG) for connection to a PC. The subjects' eye must be placed
in the area where the two projected gratings coincide (indicated with vertical parallel lines).



1:1 imaging ratio. Thus, a moiré fringe represents a depth interval of about 0.65 mm, with
respect to a reference plane perpendicular to the optical axis of the sensor. The exposure time
is determined by a 0.1-ms flash of light generated by a xenon tube in the projector. Between
the flash tube (F) and the grating (PG) a heat reflecting mirror (HM) and an interference
filter (IF) are inserted to restrict the radiation load on the eye to that of the blue-green exci-
tation light. The fluorescent images from the modified grating are guided by two dichroic
mirrors (DM), which reflect wavelengths longer than 500 nm to the detector. In order to
increase the suppression of the excitation light, a yellow barrier filter (YF) is placed in the
viewing optics. Specular reflections are further suppressed by polarizers (P) placed in the
projectors in conjunction with a crossed polarizer in the viewing optics of the sensor.
Without the polarizers, a local saturation of the CCD sensor causing loss of data may be
introduced by specular reflection. This would prevent unambiguous phase unwrapping nec-
essary for the height reconstruction. The standard UV polarizers were the only components
in the device that affected the etendue (matching of the apertures of an optical system) of
the projectors and recording system. However, to prevent local overexposure, this short-
coming was accepted. A blue led (BL) is placed so as to permit the subjects’ eye to be aligned
with the optical axis of the sensor. The independent odd and even frames are analyzed sep-
arately using Fourier techniques16, before being combined in a later stage of the reconstruc-
tion process.
A diffuse infrared illumination is added to locate the target area. Exact focussing is per-
formed by triangulation with two diode lasers that are mounted onto the projectors. The 0.5
mW output of these diode lasers is filtered by a 1% transmission neutral density filter and
focused on the conjunctiva near the limbal area of the subject’s eye by an f = 160 mm lens.
The software in the MST for the image reconstruction is based upon Takeda et al. and
extended for use in the MST.17 The surface shape can be displayed either as a three dimen-
sional (x, y, z) contour map or as cross-section. As the three-dimensional mappings are cal-
culated for Cartesian coordinates, the display can be manipulated to enhance particular fea-
tures such as image subtraction and reset of the center of the reconstruction to relocate the
corneal apex.
Because of the oblique projection, the peripheral left part of the left projection and the
peripheral right part of the right projection may be out of focus. As both half frames of the
TV system are used for the reconstruction, the missing information from one half frame can
be compensated by the other frame.

Calibration and validation of the MST
On a computer-assisted submicron precision lathe (Euro Precision Technology), three
bispherical polymethyl methacrylate molds were produced. The total diameter of the molds
was 20 mm; the central part representing the cornea had a diameter of 12 mm. One mold
had a “corneal” radius of 7 mm, with a “scleral” radius of 13 mm. The other two molds had
radii of 8 mm/12 mm, and 9 mm/15 mm, respectively. From the molds impressions were
made with vinyl polysiloxane (3M ExpressTM 7301H) that has the property to show auto-
fluorescence when exposed to blue light. Using this material, we obtained eye models that
are entirely fluorescent, without the need for a coating or application of fluorescein. The
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model had a flat ground surface perpendicular to the central axis and is fixated in a micro-
bench adapter plate (Spindler & Hoyer). To be able to control rotation exactly, the adapter
plate was placed in a divided circle rotating mount.
As, according to the manufacturer, some dimensional change may occur during the first 24
h after making the impression, the shape of the vinyl polysiloxane eye models was measured
one day after molding. To be able to compare MST height values to a solid standard, meas-
urements on the eye model were first carried out with a Leitz microscope. For this, the eye
model in its mount was fixed on the microscope table. The z- and x-axes of the microscope
were connected to micrometers (Haidehahn Metrotaster 30M, sensor resolution ±0.5 µm).
z Axis measurements were performed with a long free-working distance objective (Leitz
UTK 32x / NA = 0.40). The microscope was coupled to a TV-camera showing a 1300x
magnified image of the surface of the eye model. In this way, focusing (z-axis) was done at
an 8-µm diameter area of the model with a focusing accuracy of ±1 µm. Guided by the mon-
itor image and the Metrotaster readings, the highest point of the eye models was found in
an iterative z-x and z-y search. On both sides of the highest point, z measurements were
taken, thus scanning the whole meridian, at intervals of 500 µm. After the series of meas-
urements along a meridian was completed, the top was again brought in focus (zero value
on the Metrotaster). When in that stage more than 1 µm refocusing had to be done, the
measurement series was rejected. Then, the mold was rotated 90° and the measuring proce-
dure repeated.
Because of the contact lens production program of the lathe, the transition area between
diameter 10 and 14 mm could not be defined, and therefore measurements in that area are
omitted. Hence, we used a 10-mm central area (20 measuring points per meridian) and a
peripheral area extending from 14 to 19mm (22 measuring points per meridian). If we use
“central” or “peripheral” in the following text, we refer to these figures.
Directly after the measurement with the microscope, five exposures from each model were
made with the MST. Before measuring, the MST was calibrated on a precision length cal-
iber. In order to be able to compare the MST and microscope height measurements, the
same meridians (0-180° and 90-270°) were sampled at intervals of 500 µm. The height data
of the MST are recorded after finding the highest point of the eye model in a process simi-
lar to that used with the microscope.
The reproducibility of the MST was tested by analyzing the variance among the five meas-
urements for the three eye models in the center and in the periphery. To compare height
measurements, the average value of the five measurements with the MST at each point was
compared with the value at the same point obtained by the microscope. To compare radii,
we computed axial radius of curvature (AROC) from each measured z value. AROC values
were averaged to obtain one value for the central or peripheral part of the eye models.

5.2.1.3 Results

Accuracy and precision in height
The accuracy in height is given in Table 2. The right columns show the average differences
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and standard deviation for the central and peripheral parts of the three eye models. From
these data it can be seen that the accuracy in the central 10-mm zone is high and the dif-
ferences between the models are small. The data are consistent and do not statistically differ
(Student t-test p >0.05). The 14- to 19-mm peripheral zone shows more inconsistency.
Although the differences for radii 12 and 15 are not significantly different from the central
part data, they do differ significantly (Student t-test p <0.05) from the data for the 13-mm
eye model. Because of the local underexposure caused by the obstructing polarizers, there is
remarkable variation in standard deviations for the periphery. The interpretation of differ-
ences between average differences is difficult. Also, although the reproducibility of the
microscope measurements was within ±1 µm, the use of the microscope is new and cannot
be taken as the accepted “gold standard”.
For these reasons, we extended the analysis, using the Bland and Altmann18 method for
comparing two measuring methods. Fig. 5 shows a scatter plot of the average between the
microscope and MST height value against the difference between the two measurements.
Note that the right part of the plot corresponds to the peripheral (scleral) values. The solid
line (-0.0083 mm) shows the overall average, with a 95% interval of agreement [shaded area
= ± 1.96 * 0.0212 (SD)]. Because of a transition zone between the central and peripheral
curves, measurements between 5 to 6.5 mm from the center are eliminated. The data show
good agreement within the central 10 mm area with more scatter in the periphery. Fig. 6
shows these data in more detail for the central 10-mm (corneal) area only. Here the average
difference was -0.0001 mm, with SD of 0.00344.

Reproducibility
Five sequential operator-independent measurements were made, thus without touching the
eye model or changing the focusing of the MST. The Reproducibility columns of Table 2
show the reproducibility as average standard error (with its SD) for the whole central and
peripheral part of each eye model. Taken over all eye models, the average standard error in
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Figure 5. Scatterplot of the average between the microscope and MST height values against the difference between
the two measurements. The solid line (-0.0083mm) shows the overall average with 95% interval of agreement
(shaded area).

Figure 6. Scatter plot of the average between the microscope and MST height value against the difference between
the two measurements for the central 10 mm. The solid line (-0.001mm) shows the overall average with 95% inter-
val of agreement (shaded area).



the 10-mm central area was 0.0282 µm (range 0.003 to 0.063) and for the peripheral 14-to
19 mm area, 2.6156 µm (range 0.180 to 4.633). The standard errors show no statistical dif-
ferences among each other for the individual eye models at the central 10-mm part (Student
t-test, p >0.05). For the periphery, there is no statistical difference (Student t-test, p >0.05)
between the standard error for the 12- and 13-mm eye models. However, both show a sta-
tistical difference with the central standard error values and with the standard error found
for the 15-mm eye model (Student t-test p <0.05).

Conversion of height values in radius of curvature
AROC was calculated, using the microscope height value and the mean MST value in each
point (500 µm intervals). Conversion from height to radius from small sagittal values may
introduce significant error because of the reciprocal relationship between curvature and sag.
Therefore, in the central area radii were computed from a point 2 mm from the center. The
computed AROC values were then averaged over the area. The variation is given as standard
deviation. The same method was used to calculate peripheral radii over an area of 7.0 to 9.5
mm from the center. The results are shown in Table 3. Average reconstruction accuracy of
the radius of curvature of the MST compared to the microscope was ±0.0155 mm for the
central 10 mm and ±0.0313 mm in the periphery (14 to 19 mm). The central (corneal)
radius of curvature reconstruction accuracy may be expressed in diopters. Assuming an
index of refraction of 1.3375, the accuracy is ±0.08 D.

Depth of field
The entire corneal surface and adjacent tissue can be measured, limited by either the depth
of field or the angle of view of the device. For a sine wave projection with a 400 µm period
as used in the MST, the depth of field exceeds 6 mm, allowing a significant part of the scle-
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ral-conjunctiva tissue to be in focus. Fig. 7 shows a cross-section height profile of an eye
model and Fig. 8 shows a cross-section height profile of the anterior eye of one of the
authors. The limbal transition area of the eye model separates two bispheric curves. The in
vivo limbal transition separates the smooth corneal surface from the more irregular scleral-
conjunctiva surface. Also the nasal/temporal asymmetry can be seen.

5.2.1.4 Discussion

A height measuring device, like the MST, has the advantage that the primary data obtained
are nonparametric (model free). In the MST, the number of measuring points equals the
number of pixels of the CCD sensor. A lateral resolution equal to the resolution of the sen-
sor can be obtained. The accuracy of the MST depends on the characteristics of the sensor,
the spatial frequency of the gratings, and the calculations to reconstruct the topography. The
pixels are correlated using a Fourier transform-based reconstruction algorithm, similar to
that of Takeda et al.15 In this way, it is possible to guarantee pixel resolution. This is illus-
trated in Fig. 9, showing an enlargement of the central 1-mm area of the 0 to 180° meridi-
an of a living eye. If accuracy is high throughout the field, the use of subpixel resolution
techniques could be of interest to increase local discrimination of shape.
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Figure 7. Cross section of the surface of a bispherical eye model. Note: x, y, z ratio has been changed for illustrative
purpose.
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Figure 8. Cross section of the anterior surface of the right eye of one of the authors. Note: x, y, z ratio has been
changed for illustrative purpose.

Figure 9. Enlargement of a horizontal cross-section of the surface of a living eye. Height values at pixel level are
shown for the central part of 1 mm. Note x, y, z ratio has been changed for illustrative purposes.



The prototype MST was made of standard components with small diameter polarizers that
affected the etendue of the viewing system. In this way, some vignetting was introduced that
caused poor signal to noise ratio values for the peripheral measurements (Table 2). To solve
this technical problem, custom-made polarizers could be used. Another possibility could be
the use of a combination of excitation and barrier filters that have a higher capacity to block
the disturbing specular reflection.
Our aim in this study was to validate the MST on the ability to measure height with a large
field. For this reason, we restricted measurements to bispherical models representing the
entire surface of the eye. On purpose we did not include aspherical and irregular eye mod-
els, in vivo measurements, and inter-observer variability at the present stage. We realize,
however, that this should be subject to investigation in further validation and reproducibil-
ity testing of the device. This should also include other means of presentation of data like
instantaneous radius of curvature, corneal peripheral flattening, astigmatism, and irregular-
ity indices.
We have analyzed the data with the standard Student t-test. This follows the method as
described by Hanusch et al.19 From statistical theory, however, it can be argued that the vari-
ance at the center and the periphery of the eye models may not follow a normal distribu-
tion. An analysis of variance on all data did not show any other conclusions than the Student
t-test method. A more sophisticated analysis using the multivariate nature of data according
to Viana et al.20 and incorporating more measuring points could possibly resolve this statis-
tical problem. We did not apply this method in the present research because by resolving the
technical problem of vignetting, as outlined before, the difference in central and peripheral
height accuracy would probably be eliminated.

5.2.1.5 Summary

With the MST, unambiguous shape measurements of the models representing the anterior
eye surface were possible.
The MST has a depth of field of 6 mm, and is able to measure height over the entire 20-
mm field. This feature enables the device to measure not only the entire corneal surface but
also the limbal and scleral-conjunctiva surface.
This research shows that for the central area of 10 mm, the prototype of the MST has suffi-
cient accuracy and reproducibility. For the periphery, the device in its present state works sat-
isfactorily in terms of radius but could be further improved on peripheral height accuracy.
Because the MST eye topographer offers the possibility of extended measurements in height
over a large field, its use could be advantageous in cases where shape is of paramount impor-
tance, e.g., in (scleral) contact lens fitting and refractive surgery.
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Abstract

Purpose. Knowledge of the Corneal-Scleral Profile (CSP) is of importance in scleral and soft
contact lens fitting. Eye impressions and photographic profiles are traditionally used to show
CSP, qualitatively. Contrary to normal reflection video-keratography the Maastricht Shape
Topographer (MST), based on Fourier Profilometry, is able to present a height map of
cornea and sclera. The present study aims to measure and compare x, y, z values and to com-
pute the slope of the limbal area in normal and keratoconus eyes using the MST eye topog-
rapher.
Methods. In each of 29 normal and 11 keratoconus eyes, five MST measurements of the
cornea-scleral profile in the horizontal meridian were taken. The x and z values of the lim-
bal area were averaged and the temporal and nasal slopes were computed.
Results. Limbal topography in the horizontal meridian of the eyes of all subjects could be
obtained. The reproducibility of finding the x and z values of the defined limbal borders was
within 30 µm. In keratoconus eyes the mean z value between the highest point of the cornea
and the limbal borders was significantly higher (0.31 mm, SD ± 0.094) than in normal eyes.
In normal eyes the mean nasal slope of the limbal area was significantly lower than the tem-
poral. This asymmetry was not found in keratoconus eyes.
Conclusion. Height measurements of the corneal-scleral profile with the MST device showed
to be possible with good repeatability in the horizontal meridian. Contrary to normal eyes,
the limbal area in keratoconus eyes showed no difference between nasal and temporal slope.

Key words:
Corneal-scleral profile, limbus, eye topography, keratoconus.
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5.2.2.1 Introduction

The Corneal-Scleral Profile (CSP) is of importance in relation to the fitting of scleral con-
tact lenses. Fitting of scleral contact lenses traditionally involved the tailor modification of
pre-formed scleral shells.1 The theory of fitting has been based on classical eye models with
a spherical corneal curvature and an abrupt change in curvature at the limbus. This has been
the basis of the so-called “haptic” scleral contact lens design, in which the base curve of the
corneal portion of the lens after a transition zone transforms into a much flatter scleral por-
tion.
Due to their large diameter, the fitting characteristics of soft contact lenses (SCLs) are more
dependent on sagittal depth and peripheral shape of the eye than on central radius of the
cornea. For this reason the CSP is of importance in fitting these types of CLs. Surprisingly,
the fitting of SCLs lenses has drawn only little attention in the literature on CSP. This might
be caused by the lack of accurate devices for measuring the shape of the corneal-scleral junc-
tion and the sclera itself.
Traditionally, obtaining eye impressions has been the method to gain inside into the shape
of the eye to perform fitting of scleral contact lenses. Pastes, that originate from dental
impression techniques (Kromopan or Panasil) are used to obtain negative impressions of the
entire eye shape.2 From the impression a positive cast can be made and measured or pho-
tographed to reveal a profile view. Problems with this technique are corneal distortion due
to pressure on application, fixation problems, eye movements, problems with removal of the
substance, lack of reference axis and shrinkage of the cast. All these factors make the tech-
nique unsuitable for providing very exact information on CSP. Despite the limitations of the
method it has been recognized that the assumed sharp limbal transition does not exist and
that there are remarkable differences in nasal and temporal scleral shape and orientation of
the center of curvature.3

Mandell4 was one of the first to analyze the CSP by photographic techniques. Meier and
Gaggioni5 composed a subjective classification system for CSP from analysis of a large pool
of profile-photographs. They concluded that the variation in CSP is large. Their classifica-
tion is build on the observation of the cornea-scleral transition (fluent or outstanding) and
the shape towards the sclera (convex, tangential or concave).
In Placido disk based computer aided video keratography (CAVK) the measured area does
not include the outer parts of the cornea, limbus or sclera. The Maastricht Shape
Topographer (MST)6, based on Fourier Profilometry, is able to present a height map of the
total area exposed to the instrument (Fig. 1). With the MST it is possible to create cross sec-
tions of cornea and sclera including limbal topography (Fig. 2). The purpose of the present
study is to obtain height measurements of the cornea and sclera in normal and keratoconus
eyes and to analyze these data to find characteristics of CSP at the limbal area.

5.2.2.2 Material and methods

In the present study MST height topography was obtained from 29 normal and 11 kerato-
conus eyes. The normal group included eyes of adult patients (age 20 – 35 years) with low
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Figure 1. Height contours obtained with the Maastricht Shape Topographer (MST). The contours represent lines of
equal height that can be translated into x, y, z coordinates to describe the complete eye surface as exposed to the
device.

Figure 2. Cross section of a horizontal profile of a normal eye (OD). The zero value to measure the z values is the
highest point in the topography. The alignment matrix as given by the measuring device represents the central axis
from which x values are measured. The dashed lines represent the method of fitting that was used to find the Z;X
coordinates of the limbal area. Note: for reasons of presentation the scaling for z and x values is not the same. Also,
the dashed lines representing the corneal fit are slightly displaced downwards.
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ametropia (< 4.00 D) that had never worn contact lenses. The keratoconus group included
eyes of patients in the same age group with a clear diagnosis of advanced keratoconus and
no contact lens wear at least one month prior to the measurement. Originally, our method
included a measurement with distended eye aperture in order to also image the vertical
meridian beyond the limbal area. However, this method showed a much higher variability
than normally found with the MST device.6 Probably the influence of manipulating the eye
lids distorted the tear layer too much. We therefore made five repeated measurements of the
height contours without manipulating the eye lids and only analyzed the horizontal merid-
ians. An example of a horizontal cross section profile is shown in Fig. 2. On these cross sec-
tions both the nasal and temporal limbal areas were found using the definitions and method
as described below. All x and z values are measured from the zero value as given by the high-
est point of the topography and the central axis of the matrix as given by the MST device.
From the corneal side, the beginning of the limbal area was defined to start at the z value
that deviates more than 0.10 mm from the extension of a best fitted ellipse on an area
between 0 and 3.5 mm of each semi meridian (X1;Z1 in Fig. 2). To properly perform the
elliptical fit, the corneal height data of a semi meridian under analysis were mirrored around
the central axis to obtain a rotational symmetric body. This procedure avoids that in case of
asymmetry the data per semi meridian are obscured by averaging over the entire meridian.
From the scleral / conjunctival side, the beginning of the limbal area was defined as the point
that differs more than 0.10 mm in z value from the extension of a best fitted sphere on the
scleral profile beyond 7 mm from the center. The orientation of the spherical fit is the cen-
tral axis and the aim of the procedure is to find point X2;Z2 (Fig. 2). The obtained values
for X1, Z1, X2 and Z2 were for temporal and nasal side of each eye entered into a data base.
The average data of the five measurements per eye were grouped for normal and keratoconus
eyes and statistically described by mean ± SD. The limbal area, defined as the area between
points X1;Z1 and X2;Z2, was for temporal and nasal side computed for its width and
height. The nasal and temporal slopes of the limbal area were expressed by computing the
tangent from the width and height values. Resulting data were statistically analyzed for dif-
ferences using the Student t-test.

5.2.2.3 Results

A qualitative analysis of the CSPs revealed that the transition from cornea to sclera is
smoother and less pronounced than usually shown in anatomical drawings or as one would
expect from a connection between the central corneal and the scleral curvatures. However,
all cross sections clearly showed a point (Fig. 2) where the smooth corneal profile changes
in a more wave like profile that continues over the sclera. The reproducibility of height data
on the smooth corneal portion as analyzed from the five repeated measurements per eye
revealed to be very good. The root mean square (RMS) of the height data within a 10 mm
corneal portion was at average 7.95 µm (range 1.8 to 13.8 µm) and for the limbal area
between 5 to 7 mm from the center 21.1 µm (range 13.7 to 35.8 µm). Typically, on the scle-
ral portion (beyond 7 mm from the center) the average RMS showed a much higher value
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of 156.8 µm (range 52.9 to 291.1 µm). This represents the variation in height topography
caused by the loose tissue of the conjunctiva. With the method we used to find the data
points (X1, Z1, X2, Z2) from the five measurements of each eye the reproducibility was
within 30 µm.
Table 1 summarizes the results of the measurements and the analysis of the data. The mean
x values were not significantly different between normal and keratoconus eyes. All z values
for temporal and nasal were significantly (p <0.05) higher in keratoconus eyes compared to
normal eyes. The average difference in z value between normal and keratoconus eyes on all
measured points showed a mean of 0.31 mm (SD ± 0.094).

In normal eyes the mean nasal tangent value was significantly higher than the temporal (p
<0.05) meaning a lower nasal slope. For keratoconus eyes there was no significant difference
between the mean nasal and temporal tangent value. This effect was entirely due to a sig-
nificantly lower mean nasal tangent value (higher slope) in keratoconus (Fig. 3). We found
that the mean temporal tangent value did not vary significantly between normal and kera-
toconus eyes (Fig. 4). Also the mean width of the nasal limbal area was significantly small-
er in keratoconus whereas the mean heights did not differ significantly (Table 1).
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Table 1. Measurements and statistics (dimensional data in mm).

Variable Mean Normal Mean Keratoconus p value

X 1 temp 5.4612 5.4960 .7181

Z 1 temp 2.0869 2.3493 .0395 *

X 2 temp 6.6249 6.7705 .1126

Z 2 temp 3.0562 3.4261 .0121 *

X 1 nasal 5.4650 5.6045 .0864

Z 1 nasal 1.9834 2.2630 .0032 *

X 2 nasal 6.6977 6.6528 .6050

Z 2 nasal 2.8040 3.1462 .0049 *

Tangent temp 1.2565 1.2213 .7733

Tangent nasal 1.5911 1.2359 .0341 *

Width temp 1.1637 1.2745 .2498

Width nasal 1.2329 1.0483 .0327 *

Height temp 0.9693 1.0768 .2892

Height nasal 0.8206 0.8832 .3998
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5.2.2.4 Discussion

The method we used to define the limbal area is a first attempt to extract this information
from height profiles composed from the MST measurements. The reproducibility of find-
ing the z and x values was within 30 µm which is fair within the statistical differences we
have found between the normal and the keratoconus eyes. The RMS of the measurements
with the MST device showed good repeatability on the cornea which were comparable with
an earlier study6 in which solid and fixated models of the eye were used. We did not find
significant differences in RMS between normal and keratoconus eyes (p >0.05) which
means that fixation errors between measurements were low. We must point to the fact that
this only means that our measurements were reproducible and that there is no discrepancy
between the ability of patients with normal eyes and those with keratoconic eyes to align
their visual axis to the fixation target. An entirely different question is the position of the
eyes in space relative to the optical axis of the measuring device. This inherent problem in
corneal topography as described by Mandell20, is in our case of studying the corneal-scleral
profile and comparing normal and keratoconic eyes of particular importance since large dif-
ferences in fixation via the visual axis can be expected. However, this displacement in kera-
toconus would particularly involve the vertical meridian whereas we only compared hori-
zontally.
Obtaining non-invasive height profiles of the vertical meridian of the eye was subject to
problems. We did some further experiments in gathering images in primary, upward, and
downward gaze to compose these to one image. This technique seems to keep tear film dis-
turbance at reasonable levels, but also showed variation in shape mainly at the edges of the
eyelids. A software program is now under development to be able to merge the individual
images in different directions of gaze into one representing the eye in all meridians.
Classically, the limbus is defined as the junction between cornea and sclera. Since the radii
of cornea and sclera differ remarkably this would suggest a sharp transition. Comparing the
corneal-scleral profiles in our study with morphological classification as has been suggested
by Meier5 we found that in most of our profiles the limbal area would be termed as fluent
rather than outstanding. However, at some points of the profiles (Fig. 2) the shape could
certainly be recognized as convex, tangential or concave. With the fact that the limbus is not
one point the classification system using observations of the limbus with the slitlamp seems
rather subjective. Our data and a qualitative analysis of the CSPs show agreement with the
study of Mandell4 in which he also found a high variability among eyes and a much less pro-
nounced limbal border than usually assumed.
Our finding that normal eyes show an asymmetry with a lower nasal slope of the limbal area
is in accordance with the results of Marriott7, who found using the technique of eye impres-
sions that especially in the horizontal meridian a flatter nasal shape is present. Also the work
of Pullum2, seems with the evaluation of many eye impressions to be in accordance with our
findings in normal eyes. The examples of contours of keratoconus eyes given by Pullum
show that contrary to normal eyes the horizontal meridian in keratoconus eyes can become
more symmetric whereas the vertical meridian becomes more asymmetric. A real (rotation-
al symmetric) conical shape seems to be an exception in keratoconus. Although not quanti-
tatively worked out, these examples show agreement with our finding that in keratoconus
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the horizontal meridian is more symmetric than in normal eyes. A hypothesis on the bio-
mechanical process behind this could be that the corneal limiting membranes (Bowman and
Descemet) in keratoconus are softened and subject to major changes in shape extending far
beyond the central area8,9 including changes in the posterior shape of the cornea.10 This
hypothesis would also fit with the fact that keratoconus can be recurrent after corneal trans-
plantation.11 With the force of intra-ocular pressure this would explain the process that the
limbal slopes have a tendency to become equal in keratoconus eyes.
Another question in keratoconus is the position of the cone. We found the temporal limbus
to be stable in slope. This is in accordance with the finding of Pullum2 that the temporal
sclera is near to be tangential to the cornea. Maybe this is the maximum slope the eye can
reach on the temporal side. Also, it has been shown that significant thinning of the cornea
in keratoconus is present in all quadrants except the far temporal side12 and that in kerato-
conus eyes sensitivity is greatest in the temporal and lowest in the inferior cornea.13 Taking
these findings together would suggest that the temporal side of the cornea in keratoconus is
less affected. On the nasal side the normal eyes in our study showed a lower slope than the
keratoconus eyes. With the “weakening structure hypothesis under intra ocular pressure” as
stated above, there might be room for the corneal mass to extent its increase in z value into
a displacement of its top. Assuming from the above, that the temporal corneal tissue remains
stable this would biomechanically suggest a nasal displacement of the corneal top. In our
study on 11 keratoconus eyes we found the top of the cornea to be displaced in infero-tem-
poral direction in 7 cases (64%), and in infero-nasal direction in 4 cases (36%). In a study
by Auffart, et al.14 using a height measuring corneal topography system (Orbscan) inferior-
temporal displacement was found in 68 out of 71 cases. Demirbas and Pflugfelder15 using
a system based on raster stereoscopy (PAR) found 65% of the cases to be displaced infero-
temporal. Zabala and Archila13 using a topogometer reported that marked corneal steepen-
ing was found inferior-temporal in 59% of the cases. Although there seems to be evidence
that an infero-temporal displacement of the corneal top is present in around 60 % of the
keratoconus eyes, the remaining 40% of the cases in which the displacement varies consid-
erably bears a problem to come to a universal explanation of the biomechanical changes con-
nected to the disease. Maybe the penetration of weakening factors along the limiting mem-
branes of the cornea vary in keratoconus not only per eye but also per semi meridian, and
consequently the possible changes in shape do vary with ocular rigidity16 from case to case.
In discussing the possible mechanical forces behind the shape of keratoconus eyes we must
bear in mind that keratoconus eyes in the majority of the cases have been fitted with rigid
contact lenses that may induce so-called corneal warpage. Therefor, the principle question
is whether the shapes as we and other authors have measured or observed are due to the ker-
atoconus or due to the influence of the contact lens on it.17 An interesting study in this
respect is done by Rabinowitz and McDonnell.18 They found that keratoconus eyes that had
not worn contact lenses for at least one year prior to examination commonly show an infe-
rior steepening more prominent temporally, and central steepening with a superimposed
asymmetric bowtie pattern. These findings are contrary to ours and those using profiles
from casts in which it seems that the temporal side of the cornea in keratoconus remains sta-
ble. However, the difference in measuring method is also evident. Placido CAVK is limited
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to a more central part of the cornea and the analysis is very sensitive to local slope, whereas
profilometry involves the analysis of height data over the entire surface of the cornea and
sclera. Smolek and Klyce19 using CAVK concluded from surface area measurements (120
mm2) that keratoconus, with the exception of keratoglobus, is not a true ectasia but rather
a special type of corneal warpage. Our data on the entire cornea suggest the opposite since
all z values were significantly higher in keratoconus eyes. To better compare these two stud-
ies we have calculated the differences in z values between normal and keratoconus eyes at
points 3 mm from the center. The results revealed an average z value of 0.68 mm (range 0.57
to 0.82 mm) for normal eyes and an average of 0.76 mm (range 0.62 to 1.03 mm) for ker-
atoconus eyes. The difference is not statistically significant (p>0.05). It seems that the top-
ographical changes in keratoconus eyes as measured with profilometry indicate higher z val-
ues overall and more symmetrical slopes of the nasal and temporal limbal areas. In the cen-
tral area of the cornea both CAVK and profilometry indicate large variations in warpage
effects. These findings support the theory of biomechanical coupling as has been suggested
by Smolek and Klyce.19

5.2.2.5 Conclusion

With the MST topographer, height topography of the whole visible horizontal ocular sur-
face could be obtained. The limbal area could be detected and measured horizontally.
Keratoconus eyes had a significantly (mean 0.31 mm) higher z value.
In normal eyes the mean nasal limbal slope was significantly lower than the temporal. In ker-
atoconus eyes this difference was not present. It can be hypothesized that in keratoconus
eyes the nasal limbal area has become steeper. It is debated whether these changes are due to
the development of the keratoconus or due to the influence of contact lens wear.
This study supports the hypothesis of the existence of a biomechanical coupling over the
entire corneal surface that in keratoconus eyes leads to more symmetric limbal slopes, but
also to yet unexplained diverse warpage of the cornea more centrally. Further study includ-
ing more patients at various stages of keratoconus is needed to gain an inside of the process-
es behind geometrical changes of the cornea in these cases.
The x, y, z co-ordinates of the measured points can, with a tear film design interface, be used
as input to micro precision lathing of CLs.
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Abstract

Purpose. The influence of pupil size, lens centration, and translation on multifocal contact
lens performance suggests that these parameters should be accounted for in the optical
design of presbyopic contact lenses. The purpose of the present article is to complete the
existing experimental data with clinical measurements of pupil diameter and lens position
relative to the pupil in a group of presbyopes, with controlled target luminance, stimulus
distance, gaze angle and convergence.
Methods. The experiments involve an infrared video-pupillometer and ring-marked contact
lenses.
Results. Results on pupil aperture show that the effect of changing target distance is compa-
rable in magnitude to that of varying luminance within the photopic range. The measured
data on lens position confirm that soft contact lenses are generally decentered from the
pupillary axis, usually in inferior temporal direction, and that their average translation
between primary and downward gaze is very small. It is also found that the average relative
position between lens and pupil centers is slightly modified by changes of luminance in far
vision.
Conclusion. All these results provide characteristic values which are helpful for the optical
modeling of presbyopic contact lenses.

Key words:
Presbyopia, pupil, soft contact lenses, multifocal contact lenses.
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5.3.1 Introduction

The visual performance of multifocal contact lenses is known to depend on various factors.1

Several studies1-5 have pointed out the strong influence of highly subject-dependent param-
eters, such as pupil diameter, lens position in relation to the pupil, and lens on-eye transla-
tion with changing gaze direction. In the design of presbyopic lenses, it appears necessary to
take these three relevant factors into account, in addition to more commonly considered
parameters, such as the required additive power of the lens. The theoretical modeling of
multifocal lens performance could be improved by introducing into the optical calculations
the values of these three parameters which can typically be found in the presbyopic popula-
tion. The variability components of these factors, relative to changing visual conditions and
to intersubject differences, could also help to specify tolerance requirements for multifocal
designs. Our interest in this field has motivated the present study, with the objective of
bringing a useful description of the distributions of pupil size, lens centration and transla-
tion in the presbyopic population.

Pupil diameter
Pupil size is a key parameter to the visual performance of most multifocal lenses1-5: for
instance, with a refractive bifocal lens, pupil diameter directly determines the proportion of
light refracted by each corrective zone. It has been shown that the pupil diameter varies with
aging, becoming steadily smaller from adolescence until about age of 60.6-9 The amplitude
of the pupil response to light also slowly decreases with aging.6 Although it also belongs to
common knowledge that myopes generally have larger pupil apertures than hyperopes, no
clinical evidence of such a difference was established in presbyopes.10 The clinical results on
pupil size always exhibit a strong inter-individual variability; the pupil diameter of one indi-
vidual is also highly dependent on environmental conditions, and on individual factors such
as concentration, fatigue and emotion.9 It is thus reasonable to consider that the pupil diam-
eter in the presbyopic population can not be described by a unique typical value which
would be representative for all conditions: at least the influence of light and target distance
should be considered. The adaptation of pupil size to changing luminance has been exten-
sively studied,9-12 but the influence of stimulus distance has seldom been considered, and
very little work on the pupil in specific visual conditions has been specifically carried out
with presbyopes. The combined effects of target proximity and luminance on pupil size were
measured by Schäfer and Weale12 in four age groups, including a group of presbyopes. Their
results give an interesting description of the miosis induced by near vision, which appears as
an important phenomenon at all ages. However, the pupil diameter values reported in this
reference12 can not be considered as typical of presbyopes in normal viewing or reading con-
ditions, since this study involved very few presbyopes and was made in special laboratory
conditions: the eye was illuminated by a flash lamp, and accommodation was stimulated by
a small movable target without readable characters. More characteristic and realistic results
could be obtained in a larger population of presbyopes, with reading targets of more com-
mon size, and using a less disturbing apparatus.
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Lens centration
A decentered multifocal lens may exhibit unexpected visual performance,2-5 since decentra-
tion modifies the relative proportions of corrective zone areas which intersect the pupil. In
the common fitting practice, the centration of soft contact lenses is estimated in relation to
the limbic region with the help of a biomicroscope; consequently, to our knowledge, very
few published papers report values of lens position relative to the pupil. Erickson and
Robboy13 used a slit lamp with special eyepiece reticule to make such measurements in 15
presbyopes fitted with soft contact lenses. The precision of decentration evaluation is not
given in their paper. Their results exhibit a tendency of the optical zone centers to be shift-
ed of typically 1 mm in the inferior temporal quadrant of the pupil. With a similar method,
Woods et al.14 obtained decentration measures of rigid lenses in 5 presbyopes, with mean
value slightly higher than 1 mm. The subject convergence and gaze angles during this exper-
iment was not reported. Since these parameters affect the relative position between eye and
lids, they might have an influence on lens centration : such effects of lens translation are dis-
cussed further in this introduction. Lens centration relative to the pupil may also be modi-
fied by luminance-induced changes in the centration of the pupil itself, since at least two
studies revealed significant measured shifts of the pupil center with changing pupil diame-
ter.15,16 In most cases, these movements occur in temporal direction on pupil dilation, and
remain limited to a few tenths of millimeters.16

Lens translation
A change in the mean on-eye position of the contact lens may occur when the eye switches
from primary to downward gaze. Such a lowering of the line of sight most usually happens
when one changes from distant observation to a reading posture, which is also generally
associated with an increased convergence. When the eye rotates downward, the inferior lid
is believed to exert an action which tends to hold back the lens movement and results in its
upward on-eye translation.4,17 Such a translation may affect multifocal lens optical per-
formance, since it modifies the centration of the lens relatively to the pupil. This effect is
actually used as a basic mechanism in alternated vision contact lenses. In order to verify the
feasibility of such lenses, the amplitude of the inferior lid action with lowering gaze direc-
tion was clinically evaluated by Borish and Perrigin18: they measured the differences of
movement of line of sight and lower lid on 107 subjects without contact lenses. As the aver-
age relative shift was found to be of 0.8±0.35 mm, one may predict a poor ability of the
lower lid to induce contact lens translation, especially in the case of soft lenses. Indeed, other
slit lamp measurements13 exhibited a mean soft contact lens translation of 0.4±0.7 mm in
30° downgaze. It is likely that this value was averaged on scalar translation lengths, rather
than on translation vectors : such a summation tends to overestimate the mean translation
length. For multifocal design, it would be more interesting to know the lens translation vec-
tors between distant viewing and near reading, measured on presbyopes with at least two dif-
ferent controlled gaze angles.
From the preceding review, it appears that we need more clinical data on pupil size, lens cen-
tration and translation in presbyopes, measured with controlled conditions of luminance,
target distance and gaze angle; these experiments should be designed in order to exert on
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subjects a reading stimulation as natural as possible, and to avoid perturbing them with the
measuring apparatus. In order to fulfill these experimental requirements, we built a set-up
which includes an infrared pupillometer and specially marked contact lenses, as described
further in the paper. We used this equipment in a clinical study on a group of presbyopes,
with the purpose of partially compensating for the lack of available data of practical interest
for the design of multifocal contact lenses.

5.3.2 Materials and Methods

Pupillometer
In our video-pupillometer apparatus, as depicted in Figure 1, the stimulus target is viewed
through a half-reflecting plate located close to the subject’s eyes. A chin-rest maintains the
subject’s head behind the plate, which is large enough to avoid perturbing vision by exces-
sive restriction of the field of view. The half-reflecting plate is oriented so that the light emit-
ted by infrared LEDs is redirected onto the subject’s eye, and that an image of the eye is
reflected onto a CCD camera. The illumination system and the camera are surrounded by
a dark background which helps to make them invisible to the subject during the measure-
ment. A framegrabber connected to the camera allows quick image recording on a comput-
er hard disk. The upper part of the set-up, which holds the camera and the LEDs, can be
rotated around an axis which roughly correspond to the imaginary line joining the centers
of subject’s eyes. This feature allows to keep the image of the eye in-focus and well centered
when the subject changes her/his gaze direction in a vertical plane. Yet, the apparatus can
not be adjusted for the convergence angle : this results in a small artifact in the measurement
of horizontal lengths. For instance, if a subject converges on a stimulus located 40 cm in
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Figure 1. Scheme of the experimental infrared video-pupillometer apparatus configured for measurement with sub-
ject in primary gaze (a) and in downward gaze (b) (for simplicity, the chin-rest is not shown and only the subject’s
eyes are depicted.



front of him, the apparent pupil is approximately 8% larger than the real one in the hori-
zontal direction. This is easily compensated by applying the inverse horizontal magnifica-
tion. In Figure 1, the apparatus is represented in two different orientations which corre-
spond to measurements in primary (Fig. 1a) and downward gaze (Fig. 1b).

Ring-marked contact lenses
Subjects are asked to read in several different conditions of stimulus proximity and lumi-
nance, while repeated images of their eyes are recorded for further analysis of pupil size and
lens position. In an image of the eye wearing a standard soft contact lens, the location of the
lens center -or optical axis- can be estimated from the position of the lens edges. The preci-
sion of such a method is relatively poor with our infrared images, because the lens edge is
usually difficult to detect and is partially hidden by the lids. In order to obtain easier and
more accurate measurement of lens centration, we printed a white ring mark of 10 mm
diameter onto the contact lenses. The ring diameter is large enough for the circle not to be
noticed by presbyopic wearers. A picture of the eye wearing a ring-marked lens is presented
in Figure 2.

Lenses are highly hydrophilic (70% water content) monofocal lenses, with monocurve pos-
terior geometry, diameter 14 mm and center thickness 0.2 mm. The available power range
lies between -6 to +6 D (step 0.5 D), and base curve radius (BCR) can be chosen between
8.3 and 9.2 mm (step 0.3 mm). As a fitting rule, the BCR of the first trial lens is deduced
from the average keratometric radius Km with the formula: BCR=Km+0.8 mm. If necessary,
subsequent lens trials with different BCR values are carried out, until both movement and
centration are rated as acceptable under biomicroscopic observation.19

Monofocal, rather than multifocal contact lenses are used in our experiments in order to
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Figure 2. Ring-marked soft contact lens on the eye.



ensure more natural visual conditions. Otherwise, pupil diameter results could be influenced
by visual effects related to the particular multifocal optics under test, and could not be con-
sidered as standard values. As the typical difference between the surfaces of common mono-
focal and refractive multifocal contact lenses with same distance correction is about 20 µm
(1 tenth of total lens thickness), we can estimate that the centration and translation charac-
teristics of multifocal lenses are very close to those obtained with monofocal lenses.

Image analysis
Each image is analyzed with a computer software which displays two circles graphically
superimposed to the eye: the user modifies the circle diameters and center positions, in order
to fit one circle to the edge of the pupil, and the other one to the lens ring mark. The result-
ing circle parameters are used by the program, in combination with calculated magnifica-
tion factors of contact lenses, trial spectacles lenses and camera, to compute the pupil diam-
eter and the relative position between the lens optical axis and the center of the pupil. This
analysis assumes that the human pupil has a circular edge: as our main objective is to deter-
mine typical pupil size for the modeling of multifocal lenses, we consider that any elliptici-
ty can be neglected as a secondary order factor.
It must be noted that the preceding methods could not be used to measure lens position in
relation to the visible iris without several modifications: the iris edge is too often hidden by
the ring mark, and its contrast in the infrared image is usually very low. The described appa-
ratus is convenient for measuring both pupil size and lens decentration relative to the pupil
within a very short time.

Measuring conditions
Two different reading targets are used as far and near vision stimuli. Vision at distance is
stimulated by a letter chart with controlled luminance, situated at 4.5 m from the subject’s
eyes. The vertical positioning of the chart is adjusted in order to make the line of sight hor-
izontal in distance vision. For measurements in near vision, the subject is asked to read a
Parinaud-Weiss chart, illuminated by two halogen projectors with adjustable intensity. The
near acuity chart is located 40 cm in front of the eyes, and compels the subject to read in
downgaze, with an angle of 23° to the horizontal. The room contains no other light sources
than those used for stimulus illumination. In both targets, only letters corresponding to
Snellen acuity > 0.7 (20/30) are used, in order to achieve maximal stimulation of accom-
modation-related mechanisms. Two values of photopic luminance are presented to the sub-
ject: low luminance (LL)=50 cd m-2 and high luminance (LH)=350 cd m-2 (values corrected
from the loss due to the half reflecting plate). According to preliminary experiments, where
15 presbyopic subjects were asked to adjust target luminance and to scan the range which
allowed them to read, luminances LL and LH roughly represent the limits of the range con-
sidered as comfortable.20

Clinical protocol
We enrolled 112 subjects who satisfied to the following criteria: age  ≥ 45, need for spheri-
cal correction ≤ 6 D, cylinder correction ≤ 0.75 D, near vision addition > 0.75 D, normal
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ocular condition, no uncompensated heterophoria. Each subject was fitted with a pair of
ring-marked contact lenses and, when necessary, was provided with complementary spherical
trial frame corrections adapted to each target distance. The lenses were allowed to settle dur-
ing 15 minutes. Each eye was then measured in 4 different experimental conditions (2 dis-
tances x 2 luminances). When luminance was modified, an adaptation period of 5 minutes
was respected. The investigators waited for a delay of approximately 2 seconds after blinking
before capturing each image of the eye. In each experimental configuration (distance / lumi-
nance), 2 repeated images were taken. Preliminary trials have shown that averaging the data
of 2 images obtained in the same conditions generally results in an accuracy of ±0.2 mm on
both pupil diameter and lens decentration (95% confidence interval). In our clinical method,
a total of 16 pupillometer images was obtained for each subject. The study protocol was
approved by the ethical committee of the Academic Medical Center of Amsterdam.

Statistical analysis
It is already known that shortening target distance or increasing luminance results in a small-
er pupil aperture. We intended to confirm these results with our data through a multiway
analysis of variance (ANOVA). In order to account for the measuring error, the test included
all data from repeated measurements. In summary, the ANOVA followed a 2 (repeated fac-
tor: distance) x 2 (repeated factor: luminance) x 2 (repeated factor: order of measurement)
design. The relations between pupil size and respectively age and ametropia in the presbyopic
population were also checked by multiple regressions in all 4 experimental conditions.
The significance of average decentration results was evaluated by checking confidence inter-
val. In near vision, we anticipated that downgaze would result in a higher position of the
lenses, and that increased convergence might induce a displacement of the lenses in the tem-
poral direction; these effects of target distance (e.g. gaze angle and convergence) on repec-
tively the horizontal and vertical components of lens decentration were tested through two
separate ANOVAs. The design of these ANOVAs was: 2 (repeated factor: distance) x 2
(repeated factor: luminance) x 2 (repeated factor: order of measurement) x 4 (independent
factor: BCR).

5.3.3 Results

Four subjects could not be succesfully fitted with the ring-marked soft contact lenses. Our
results thus involve data from 108 subjects. The distributions of age and ametropia (sphere
equivalent refractive error) in these subjects are represented respectively in Figures 3 and 4.
The BCR distribution of the experimented lenses is given in Table 1.
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Pupil diameter
The mean values and standard deviations of pupil size are given in Table 2. One can easily
compare the effects of changing luminance and changing target distance, which are both
highly significant (p<0.001): in our measuring conditions, the pupil constriction related to
increasing luminance has a mean amplitude of 1.0 mm in far vision, and of 0.6 mm in near
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Figure 3. Distribution of the age of presbyopic subjects.

Figure 4. Distribution of ametropia, represented by sphere equivalent refractive error.
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vision; the near vision miosis corresponds to a decrease in diameter of 1.4 mm with lumi-
nance LL, and of 1.0 mm with luminance LH. In Table 2, it can also be noticed that the
inter-individual variability of pupil size is stronger under the experimental conditions which
induce larger average diameters.
We find no significant partial correlation between ametropia and pupil size. Linear regres-
sion revealed low yet significant apparent correlations between age and pupil diameter
(p<0.05 under all different experimental configurations). Regression lines of figure 5 illus-
trate the time rate of this effect with the following equations: φ = 6.7 - 0.038 x age (r2=0.18)
in far vision and luminance LL, φ = 4.9 - 0.023 x age (r2=0.10) in far vision and luminance
LH, φ = 4.3 - 0.018 x age (r2=0.09) in near vision and luminance LL, φ = 3.8 - 0.019 x age
(r2=0.11) in near vision and luminance LH.
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Lens centration
The results of lens centration in relation to the pupil are represented in Figure 6. In all 4
experimental configurations, although inter-individual variability is high, the lens centers
appear to be almost systematically shifted in the inferior temporal quadrant of the pupil. All
the average values of decentration components are significantly different from 0 (p<0.001).
The mean values and standard deviations of horizontal decentration are given in Table 3.
These results suggest that horizontal decentration is related to the luminance level, especial-
ly in far vision where lower luminance yields smaller horizontal decentration, and that its
mean value does not depend on target distance (we recall that, in our experiments, gaze
angle and convergence are determined by the choice of target distance). The ANOVA reveals
highly significant effects of luminance, and interaction between luminance and target dis-
tance (p<0.001). Further post-hoc analysis confirmed that luminance significantly influ-
ences decentration in far vision (p<0.001), but not in near vision. We did not detect any sig-
nificant effect related to the chosen BCR.
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Along a vertical axis, we observe a slight improvement of centration relative to the pupil in
near vision, as compared to distance vision (see Table 4). The statistical analysis confirms
that the mean vertical component of decentration is very significantly influenced by target
distance, and also by luminance (p<0.001). Again, post-hoc testing reveals that pupil size
differences due to changes in luminance are significant only in far vision (p<0.001): vertical
decentration appears to be smaller with lower luminance. We observed no significant influ-
ence of the BCR on decentration.
Mean results on vector relative position between lens and pupil centers are summarized in
Figure 7. Depending on experimental conditions, mean vector lengths are comprised
between 0.5 and 0.8 mm, and mean angles between vectors and horizontal axis lie between
45° and 53°. As we previously observed on separate coordinates, lens decentration clearly
appears to be affected by changes in target distance (and corresponding gaze angle), and by
variations of luminance in far vision.

Lens translation
Vector averages of these translations are visible in Figure 7, for both luminances LL and LH.
These vectors exhibit a predominating upward direction. The average lens shifts on lower-
ing gaze direction appear to be small: 0.09 mm with luminance LL, and 0.23 mm with
luminance LH.
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5.3.4 Discussion

Pupil diameter
The average pupil size results of Table 2 are larger than those reported by Schäfer and
Weale,12 probably because their group of presbyopes was older in average than our subjects.
We also believe that the repeated use of a flash lamp may have stressed their subjects and
influenced their pupil aperture.
Statistical analysis does not reveal differences in pupil diameter between myopes and hyper-
opes. However, as ametropia is not evenly distributed among our subjects (see Fig. 4), it
would certainly be exaggerated to conclude that myopic and hyperopic presbyopes have sim-
ilar pupil size in average. Despite the limited age range of our subjects, the age-related
decrease in pupil size is clearly noticeable in our results (see Fig. 5). However, the slowness
of the mean variation of pupil size with age, between 0.02 and 0.04 mm/year in our exper-
imental conditions, leads us to consider that the mean values of Table 1 are representative
of presbyopes between ages of 45 and 60, who are the most likely to wear multifocal con-
tact lenses.
Our results show that the near vision-related contractions of the pupil can not be neglected
compared to its diameter changes induced by variations of luminance in the photopic range.
This confirms the idea that the optical quality of a refractive multifocal contact lens can ben-
efit from the near pupillary reaction,1,2 if the near and far corrections lie respectively in the
center and in the periphery of the lens. With such a design, the proximity-induced varia-
tions may act in real-time to partially select the corrective zone which is better adapted to
the current viewing distance. This mechanism results in an improved contrast of the retinal
image, which might explain previous clinical reports21 of better subjective acceptance with
center addition bifocal contact lenses, in comparison with peripheral addition lenses.

Lens centration
We were not expecting such a strong tendency in lens decentration (see Fig. 6), since the
lenses had generally proven correctly centered on biomicroscopic observation. Decentration
mainly occurs in the inferior temporal part of the pupil, as reported by Erickson and
Robboy,13 who attributed it to combined effects of slight opposite decentrations of pupil
and contact lens in relation to the visible iris. As far as we can compare with their rough
results, typical length of decentration appears to be smaller with our lenses, probably because
of different lens material and geometry.
In far vision, the apparent decrease in average temporal decentration of the lens with lower
luminance (Table 3) might be explained by an average shift of the pupil center oriented tem-
porally on dilation, as previously described.15,16 It is nevertheless surprising to us that this
phenomenon has more influence on the relative position between lens and pupil than the
difference in convergence and gaze angle between far and near vision conditions. To keep a
proper view of these effects, one must realize that all differences between mean horizontal
decentrations of Table 3 are of comparable magnitude with our measuring precision.
In order to explain the apparent effect of luminance on vertical decentration (Table 4), we
might consider that a vertical component of the pupil shift on dilation, directed downward
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in average. To our knowledge, such a component was not detected in earlier studies. It is also
likely that variations in palpebral aperture induced by luminance changes may affect the
contact lens position. In Table 4, the apparent effect of target distance on vertical decentra-
tion was more predictable: the slight improvement of centration in near vision is probably
due to the downward gaze direction required by the near target. With this posture, the infe-
rior lid may exert more pressure on the lens and reduces its inferior decentration.
The apparent absence of influence of BCR revealed by our analysis requires a careful inter-
pretation. As BCR was adapted to each subject, we did not compare the effects of different
BCR values in equivalent subject samples; it would therefore be erroneous to conclude that
BCR has no effect on lens decentration. Our results simply suggest that, when soft contact
lenses are properly fitted by adjusting their BCR, their position relative to the pupil depends
more strongly on external conditions than on individual BCR values.
Our results suggest that ring-marked contact lenses may provide a convenient geometric ref-
erence for the measurement of dynamic pupil shifts with an infrared pupillometer. For this
particular purpose, it would be preferable to fit the lenses in a rather tight way, in order to
minimize their mobility.
The knowledge of systematic decentration of soft contact lenses in relation to the pupil can
be turned into an advantage for the optical conception of multifocal contact lenses. For
instance, our results allow to compare the tolerance of different optical designs against real-
istic values of decentration. One could also consider to optimize the lens optical profiles in
order to achieve the best possible performance with decentrations corresponding to our
average values. Although we think that most soft contact lenses will tend to be shifted in a
similar way with respect to the pupil, the strictly quantitative validity of our decentration
results is limited to the lens geometries and material (water content) used in our experi-
ments. For instance, our data would not allow to predict the average position of a thinner
lens without further experiments. However, similar average decentration is expected with
multifocal lenses made in the same material as the tested lenses, because of the very small
difference between the surfaces of monofocal and multifocal lenses of same distance powers.

Lens translation
The topic of lens translation between primary and downward gaze was treated to a great
extent in the preceding lines, through the comparison of lens decentrations in far and near
vision. One must be aware that the difference between decentrations relative to the pupil
yields values of lens translation which are also relative to the pupil. In other words, the trans-
lation vectors which we derived represent the vector differences between lens and pupil
translations. Despite the fair mobility generally observed when fitting the lenses, the aver-
age upward translations on lowering gaze direction remain inferior to 0.25 mm. Our results
show that the influence of miosis or mydriasis-related pupil shifts on the relative position
between lens and pupil centers can be stronger than that of lens on-eye translations. These
new data confirm earlier predictions18 of small lens translations on downgaze. They suggest
that alternated vision can not be practically achieved with rotationally symmetric soft con-
tact lenses like those used in the present study, and that the principle of so-called simulta-
neous vision is better suited to these lenses.
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Pupil size and lens centration relative to the pupil only represent a small subset of the fac-
tors which are likely to influence visual performance with multifocal contact lenses.1 The
preceding results may nevertheless help to adapt existing eye models22 in order to achieve a
more realistic optical simulation of presbyopic multifocal contact lens performance.
Theoretical simulation could be further improved by accounting for other clinical data, such
as measurements of the Stiles Crawford effect.23,24 Both computational and experimental
works are now in progress to validate the interest of integrating these physiological data in
the optical modeling and design of multifocal lenses.

5.3.5 Conclusion

Our videopupillometer measurements in presbyopes fitted with soft ring-marked contact
lenses provide us with typical values of pupil size, lens centration and translation in relation
to the pupil, under different conditions of luminance, viewing distance and gaze angle. The
results also describe several interesting effects: they quantify the slow decrease rate of pupil
diameter with aging within the presbyopic range; they reveal that the near vision-related
miosis and the pupil contraction due to increased luminance within the photopic range are
comparable in magnitude; our data confirm that soft contact lenses are generally shifted in
the inferior temporal quadrant of the pupil, and show that both gaze angle and luminance
have small yet statistically significant effects on the relative position between lens and pupil
centers.
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Abstract

Purpose. The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of excitation wavelength,
type of fluorescein, fluorescein concentration, type of dilution fluid and time wash-out
effects on transparency/opacity of the tear film in vivo. 
Methods. Photographic evidence was used to analyse the visibility of eye tissues under dif-
ferent conditions. Topographic pictures using the Maastricht Shape Topographer (MST)
were used to show effectiveness in height measurements in relation to applicated fluorescein
concentration and time wash-out effects.  
Results. An excitation wavelength of 489 nm is most effective in obtaining high fluorescent
yield. The use of an excitation wavelength of 450 nm, because of its reduced absorption in
fluorescein, made deeper structures in the scleral part of the eye visible. Low molecular
weight fluorescein was superior in creating opacity compared to high molecular weight flu-
orescein. Using methyl cellulose as a dilution fluid, increased yield and opacity of the in vivo
tear layer. The use of a 4 mg/ml concentration of applicated fluorescein showed to reveal
superior topographic pictures compared to a 2 mg/ml concentration. Time wash-out effects
of the fluorescein are influencing the quality of topographic pictures with the MST device.
Stable and high quality pictures could be obtained between 30 and 120 seconds after appli-
cation of fluorescein.  
Conclusion. Fluorescein imaging of the front surface of the eye can be enhanced by an appro-
priate selection of fluorescein type, concentration and substrate. Using an alternatively exci-
tation wave length of 450 nm is a way to clinically show the deeper structures in the con-
junctival/scleral part of the eye. Small molecular fluorescein is superior in showing details
for clinical analysis compared to large molecular fluorescein. The use of higher concentra-
tion fluorescein can enhance topographic data of the eye front surface using the MST
device. The ideal time to obtain a picture for topographic analysis with the MST device is
around 60 seconds after application of fluorescein. Methyl cellulose decreases the time wash-
out effect of fluorescein.

Key words:
Fluorescein, clinical diagnosis, eye topography, tear film dynamics.  
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5.4.1 Introduction

Since 1882, fluorescein has been used for clinical diagnosis and research in ophthalmology.1-8

Its fluorescent characteristics, such as yield, spectral absorption and emission have been
extensively investigated. When exposed to light, fluorescein absorbs the blue and violet parts
of the spectrum and emits fluorescent light of longer wavelength after about 10-9 seconds.7

With a spectrophotofluorometer the absorption and emission of a solution of sodium fluo-
rescein in a buffer can be measured.7 For low fluorescein concentrations, it shows a maxi-
mum absorption at 490 nm. When exposed to this wavelength, the highest intensity of flu-
orescence is at about 530 nm.9

Traditionally the ophthalmologist observes the eye after instilling fluorescein from a unit
dose container or a specially prepared strip, in order to look for absorption of the dye in
damaged tissue. Research has shown that fluorescein is capable of staining interruptions in
corneal epithelium2,3,5, and devitalized10 or even living11 cells. In both animal and human
healthy eyes, daily variability and differences between right and left eyes have been
observed.12-15

Furthermore, variation in intensity and location of the staining for both pathological and
normal eyes has led to the development and use of grid type of grading systems (use of
coloured reference images to determine nature and progress of a process).15-18

In contact lens fitting, fluorescein is used to estimate the thickness of the tear layer between
the posterior lens surface and the corneal epithelium (Fig. 1, c-f ). In this case transparency
must be sufficient for the excitation light to penetrate the tear layer on the anterior lens sur-
face and the lens itself.
For assessment of tear quality, Tear film Break Up Time (TBUT) and wettability of the eye
(Fig. 1, a, b) or contact lens surface (Fig. 1, e-g), one would like the tear film to be visible
easily contrasted from the underlying “dry” substance. This requires limited optical pene-
tration (opacity) rather than transparency.
In 1965 Friedberg and Dimond suggested the use of fluorescein as a diffusing coating for
corneal topography.19 In this application the dye must perform two tasks. One task is to
destroy the directional information of the excitation light by transforming the impinging
light into a (diffusely) fluorescing image of sufficient luminance. The other task is to make
the transparent precorneal tear film opaque for the excitation light. When the tear film is
insufficiently opaque to the excitation wavelength, backscatter from underlying eye tissues
can disturb the fringe pattern, especially from the posterior corneal surface and iris (e.g.
from the iris in blue-eyed individuals). Sometimes, also the bulbar conjunctiva that covers
the white scleral tissue must be mapped, implying that requirements concerning the opaci-
ty are high for all types of eyes. This suggests the use of fluorescein solutions of high con-
centrations (high absorption of excitation light) with consequently a reduced fluorescent
yield due to concentration quenching. Fortunately, fluorescein is a fluorescent agent with a
high quantum yield.20 Nevertheless, it would be helpful to know the behaviour of the fluo-
rescent label under controlled circumstances for example layer thickness and fluorescein
concentration.
The aim of the present study was to explore the feasibility of quantifying the efficiency of flu-
orescein applications using various types of fluorescein, concentrations and dilution fluids.
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c d
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Figure 1. Various applications of fluorescein in contact lens fitting and assessment of tear quality and wetting (see
text introduction).



5.4.2 Materials and methods

Photographs of a blue eyed volunteer’s eye were taken using a Zeiss 75SL photo slitlamp.
Within the illumination path of the slitlamp, excitation filters with a centre wavelength of
450 and 489 nm and a 10 nm Full Width Half Maximum bandwidth were placed. Large
and small molecular fluorescein was used from sterile single-use strips. Saline, and methyl
cellulose 0.5% and 2% served as dilution fluids. The photographs were taken on a 200 ASA
colour positive film, 60 seconds after instilling one drop of the fluorescein solution under
test. Minimum time between tests was 4 hours. The photographic material was visually
analysed on visibility of the underlying tissue (transparency/opacity) and on intensity of
colour (fluorescence).
Topographic pictures taken with the Maastricht Shape Topographer (MST)21 were analysed
on quality using prepared fluorescein concentrations of 2 mg/ml and 4 mg/ml. In order to
avoid mixture of the different concentrations the testing was done on two separate days, but
on all occasions 60 seconds after application of the fluorescein. In an other experiment the
same eye was repeatedly measured at 30, 90, 150 and 240 seconds after the application of
fluorescein.

5.4.3 Results

Figure 2 (top a, b) shows a pair of photographs of the same eye after instilling small molec-
ular sodium fluorescein diluted in saline. The left picture was taken with 450 nm excitation
wavelength and the right picture with 489 nm excitation wavelength. As the chromatic
extinction coefficient for 450 nm is less than for 489 nm, the deeper structures at the scle-
ral part of the eye are more clearly visible with the shorter wavelength.
In Fig. 2 (bottom c, d) the difference is shown between the photographic result after instill-
ing small (c) and large (d) molecular fluorescein diluted in saline. The small molecular
fluorscein shows a higher opacity than the large molecular.
Figure 3 shows four pictures where methyl cellulose instead of saline was used as solvent for
fluorescein. For both the methyl cellulose 2% (b) and 0.5% (d), the small molecular fluo-
rescein (a, c) outperforms the large molecular (b, d) in both yield and opacity.
The images as obtained with the MST and fluorescein concentrations of 2 mg/ml and 4
mg/ml are shown in Fig. 4. The used substrate was methyl cellulose 0.5% and the images
were taken 30 seconds after application. The use of the lower concentration (left two pic-
tures) revealed a fluorescein yield under the threshold for a reliable analysis of topography.
This can already be deducted from the left/top picture showing the raw image of one of the
grids projected on the eye by the MST device. The left/bottom picture clearly shows that
the outcome of the topographic analysis using the lower concentration of fluorescein is unre-
liable. The right two pictures of Fig. 4 show the projected grid (top) and the outcome of the
topographic analysis (bottom) for the higher concentration fluorescein. A reliable topogra-
phy of the entire front surface of the eye, including the tear prism at the lower eye lid could
be obtained.
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Figure 2. Transparency /opacity with saline. The top pictures show the difference in opacity between the excitation
with 450 nm (a) and 489 nm (b) using a small molecular fluorescent dye. Note the better visibility of the underly-
ing episcleral tissue in a. The bottom pictures show the difference in opacity using small (c) and large (d) molecular
fluorescein with saline, and an 489 nm excitation wavelength.
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Figure 3. Four photographes of a the same eye using 489 nm excitation wavelength. The left pictures were taken
using small molecular fluoresceine, for the right pictures large molecular fluoresceine was used. In the upper pictures
methylcellulose 2% served as substrate, in the lower pictures the substrate was methylcellulose 0.5%. Note the
remarkable higher opacity with small molecular fluorescein and the higher concentraton methylcellulose in the
upper/left picture.



The time wash-out effects of fluorescein using methyl cellulose 0.5% and NaCl 0.9% as
substrate are shown in Fig. 5. The top series of pictures show the projected grid on the eye
at 30, 90, 150 and 240 seconds after the application of fluorescein with methyl cellulose
0.5%. The middle series of picture shows the analysis of topographic data using the raw
images as shown at the top. At the bottom, the topographic data is presented for the use of
NaCl 0.9% as a substrate for the fluorescein. The degradation of the images due to time
wash-out effects is clearly shown. Also, it can be deducted from Fig. 5 that with the use of
methyl cellulose 0.5% as a substrate, the influence of time wash-out effects is lower than
with NaCl 0.9%. Reliable reconstruction of the eye surface was possible up to 150 sec. and
90 sec. for methyl cellulose 0.5% and NaCL 0.9%, respectively.

5.4.4 Discussion 

Better visibility of the deeper structures in the scleral part of the eye at shorter wavelength
excitation (Fig. 2 a) can be explained by the lower light absorbance for 450 nm than for 489
nm. Probably, the same result can be obtained using longer wavelengths at a more diluted
solution. In clinical practice it is rather difficult to exactly control the concentration of the
fluorescein in the eye. One could, by rinsing the strip before utilization, reach a lower con-
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Figure 4. Topographic imaging of the eye front surface using fluorescein concentrations of 2 mg/ml (left) and 4
mg/ml (right). The used substrate was methyl cellulose with imaging 30 seconds after application. Shown are, the
raw images of one of the projected grids on the eye (top), and the analysis of height topography (bottom).



centration or wait until the tears dilute the fluorescein. A practical solution allowing obser-
vations at wavelengths of not only 489 nm but also 450 nm would be to incorporate a 450
nm filter into the slit lamp filter disk. It would be of interest to investigate this aspect further
since no clinical assessment of the scleral/conjunctival structures with a viewing system at 450
nm wavelength has been performed.
From Fig. 3 it is clear that small molecular fluorescein results in better opacity. This is in accor-
dance with our general observations in performing height topography with the MST.21

The addition of methyl cellulose increases fluorescence yield and also decreases time wash-out
effects (Fig 5). Theoretically this would be an advantage in topographic measurements.
However, it is unclear whether this increase is due to a higher fluorescence efficiency or to an
increase of layer thickness caused by the viscosity of the methyl cellulose. With the addition of
methyl cellulose, the increase in the thickness of the tear film could possibly obscure distinct
local height differences. The balance between detection of small height differences vs. the bet-
ter possibility of obtaining height measurements over the entire eye needs further study.

In summary, this feasibility study shows that with an appropriate selection of fluorescein
type, concentration and substrate it is possible to enhance fluorescein imaging for planned
clinical purposes. For routine topographic imaging with the MST device, it seems that opti-
mal results can be achieved with the use of a 4 ml/mg fluorescein concentration and imag-
ing around 60 seconds after application. The choice between NaCl 0.9% or methyl cellu-
lose 0.5% as a substrate for the fluorescein offers a new way to, respectively obtain more
detailed topographic data (e.g. in corneal irregularities) or shape measurements of the entire
front surface of the eye (e.g. in scleral contact lens fitting).
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Figure 5. Topographic imaging of the eye front surface at 30, 90, 150 and 240 seconds after the application of 4
mg/ml fluorescein in the substrate. The two series at the top show the projected grid on the eye and the results of
the topographic analysis with methyl cellulose 0.5% as a substrate for the fluorescein. The bottom series presents
the topographic analysis with NaCl 0.9% as a substrate.
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Summary and Conclusions

Contact lenses are widely used to correct refractive error of the eye, to serve as a bandage in
eye pathology, to provide a prosthetic aid in deformations of the iris or front segment of the
eye, and to act as a cosmetic device to change the colour of the iris. The success and safety
of wearing contact lenses relate to a complex of factors, of which the following are the main
ones: the basic condition of the eye, the design and the material of the contact lens, the
physiology of the front segment of the eye with the lens in situ, comfort of wear, visual cor-
rection, the efficacy of the care system, and the compliance of the wearer. Prescribing con-
tact lenses is traditionally based on trial-and-error fitting, combined with evaluation and
modification of the lens. This needs experienced practitioners; it is time consuming, and dif-
ficult to reproduce. Computer-aided manufacturing, however, makes it possible to produce
contact lenses with precision and reproducibility on a sub-micron level. This technique
allows practitioners not only to fit the lens more precisely on the eye, but also to improve
its optics. Yet, to fully explore these techniques, detailed data on the topography of the front
segment of the eye and the optical properties of the eye are essential. Recent developments
in contact lens materials make it possible theoretically to minimise the influence of the con-
tact lens on the physiology of the eye. The question is whether these favourable properties
can be assured over longer time periods of wear. The efficacy of care systems that are spe-
cially developed for these materials, play, together with patient compliance, an important
role in final success.

This thesis describes several studies concerning the clinical application of recently developed
materials and production techniques in relation to contact lens designs, fitting methods and
care systems. The thesis reports on the medical application of contact lenses (chapter 2), the
design and care of rigid high gas permeable contact lenses (chapter 3), optical advancements
in custom-made soft contact lenses (chapter 4), the development and testing of new meth-
ods to measure the front surface of the eye and the pupil, and methods to evaluate the tis-
sues of the front surface of the eye using fluorescein (chapter 5).

Chapter 2
High oxygen permeability can be obtained with lenses made of silicone. We have fitted
these, Silsoft contact lenses, in children with aphakic eyes after surgery for congenital
cataract (2.2). The fitting procedure as used in this study proved that without keratometry
one can prescribe silicone lenses in very young aphakic patients after congenital cataract in
an easy and logical way. An initial TD of 11.3 mm and BOZR of 7.50 mm are recom-
mended to give a high success rate. This study demonstrated the feasibility of permanent
wear of Silsoft contact lenses in young aphakic children up to 3 years of age, with a very low
complication rate. However, strict follow-ups, replacement of the lenses whenever needed,
an intensive instruction to co-operative parents, and a practice that is open for emergencies
on a 24-hour basis, are essential requirements for providing optimal care in this patient
group. Mean lens usage of 5.6 lenses per eye per year is necessary to successfully correct
aphakic children after congenital cataract with silicone contact lenses. It seems that from the
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age of 3 years silicone lenses become less compatible with tear composition and should in
most cases be replaced by daily-wear high-water content soft lenses, or at a later age with
HGP lenses. The achieved visual acuity at the end of this study was comparable to reports
in the literature. This suggests that successful optical correction in infant aphakia on a per-
manent wear basis using Silsoft contact lens can be recommended as a first choice option for
aphakic children up the age of 3 years.
The application of thin high-water-content lenses as an artificial iris and black occluding
pupil has been investigated in 34 eyes for their ability to provide a cosmetic prosthesis (2.3).
The lenses used were available in 5 colours and incorporated standard dimensions of iris
(12.5 mm) and pupil (5.0 mm). In all cases blocking of hindering light could be achieved.
In monocular application, 67% of the patients were satisfied with the cosmetic effect of the
lens compared to the other eye. This means that for the majority of patients the troublesome
way of fitting hand-painted contact lenses can be avoided. Because of discoloration of the
lenses, it is recommended to replace the lenses every six months. This fits within the gener-
al practice to replace hydrophilic contact lenses regularly.

Chapter 3
The availability of high gas permeable (HGP) contact lens materials has been one of the
major steps in contact lens technology. Problems with the first generation of these new
materials have been the geometric instability and the formation of deposits on their surface,
leading practitioners to hesitate to use these types of lenses. A similar situation has devel-
oped concerning the application of aspherical lens designs. Technological advances in the
production of the contact lens materials, the physical production of rigid gas permeable
(RGP) lenses using computer-numeric-controlled (CNC) techniques, and the availability of
new fitting and care systems, have led us to investigate the clinical results of modern HGP
contact lenses.
In a study involving 68 patients and 1-year follow-up, we compared the success of spherical
and aspherical rigid contact lenses with low and high oxygen permeability (3.2). In 77% of
the cases the patients were able to wear the lenses all day, in 11% the wearing time was lim-
ited, and 12% had stopped wearing the lenses. Limited wear and failure were related to
wearing comfort, lens surface drying, and corneal epithelium compromise (3-9 o’clock
staining). No significant differences were found between the clinical results and stability of
the tested materials. This means that there is no technical restriction to using aspherical rigid
contact lenses in high gas permeable material. 
The favourable results from the study described above led us to further investigate the
methodology and care of aspherical HGP contact lenses (3.3). In this study 66 patients were
fitted with aspherical HGP contact lenses. Employing random selection, we used two dif-
ferent fitting procedures and two different care systems. With 1-year follow-up, 85% of the
patients were able to wear the lenses successfully every day, 7.5% reported limited wear, and
7.5% refrained from wearing them. Limited wear and failure were related to wearing com-
fort, lens surface drying, and 3-9 o’clock staining. A newly developed scheme for selection
of lens diameter proved to predict the final lens diameter (90%) significantly better than the
method of using the visible vertical iris under supra-version (72%). A remarkable result from
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this study was that the success of the topographic method to predict the base curve of the
lens (75%) was lower than with the method in which solely keratometer readings were used
(83%). Although the difference was not statistically significant, one would have expected the
topographic method to be better. Further analysis of the corneal topography showed that
failures in the prediction of the BOZR could be attributed to larger differences in flattening
(E–value) between quadrants than with correct predictions. A method based on computa-
tion using weighted averages of corneal flattening in four quadrants would theoretically
increase the success in predicting the BOZR to 92%. Although the predictive value of this
new system is high, it is not high enough to be used as a system for direct ordering without
the involvement of a competent contact lens practitioner. After 1 year of use it was shown
that the care system including a mechanical cleaner and the all-in-one system were able to
keep the lenses in good condition in relation to protein deposits and geometrical stability in
79.6% and 79.4% of the cases, respectively. The use of an all-in-one care solution seems the
best option to guarantee good daily care, in relation to patient’s compliance.
We conclude that HGP contact lenses can be successfully used, given that the lenses are well
manufactured, efficiently fitted, and proper cared for. Involving a contact lens practitioner
still applies through lens selection, evaluation and follow-up, an important factor in reach-
ing success.

Chapter 4
Modern CNC lathe techniques facilitate the extension of the application of hydrophilic soft
contact lenses for optical correction of astigmatism, presbyopia, spherical aberration in high
ametropia, and severe optical aberration as in keratoconus.

The study on custom-made toric soft contact lenses showed that a relative easy system of
ordering from eye parameters can be used successfully (4.2). This study involved 193 eyes
with astigmatism between 1 and 7.5 D. Toric soft contact lenses were manufactured based
on spectacle refraction, corneal radii, and horizontal visible iris diameter. The percentage of
success was 69% for new wearers, and 54% for patients that had been failures regarding
wearing other toric soft lenses. In cases where the initial lens was not successful, the order-
ing of a second or third lens could increase the percentage of success to 92%. For former
failures of other toric soft lenses this percentage was significantly lower (74%). With these
results, it seems that the troublesome fitting via trial lenses can be avoided. However, from
our results it is also clear that this system in its present state is insufficiently robust to be used
as a direct ordering system without the involvement of a contact lens practitioner.
In studying the application of contact lenses to correct presbyopia, we could, through an
intensive literature study, contribute to the detailed description of the complexity of this,
increasingly popular, lens modality (4.3). In a clinical study involving 90 patients, the selec-
tion from 5 different prototype varifocal contact lenses showed a success rate of 67.8%.
Success in distance vision was entirely related to the optical profile of the lenses; near vision
success was related to a combination of addition and pupil size. It is important to conclude
that with the specially designed lenses we have used, we were able to increase the success rate
in correcting the presbyopic patient in general, but that optimal visual functioning can be
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further enhanced if the lens profiles could be individually designed.
Our results on testing specially designed aspherical lenses showed, in a study with 122 high
ametropic eyes, that a systematic compensation of spherical aberration of the contact lens is
of no use on average (4.4). However, in approximately 30% of the cases, contrast sensitivi-
ty function was found to be improved. This means that, if we were able to measure the
(spherical) aberration of the individual eye, we would, with today’s technology, also be able
to correct it.
The theoretical possibilities of correcting extreme optical aberrations have been investigated
using corneal topographic data of 9 eyes with severe keratoconus (4.5). Depending on the
amount of optical aberration, perfectly centred lenses could improve the contrast sensitivi-
ty function 6.5 to 200 fold. However, translation and rotation of the lens can degrade this
gain. With rotation of the lens up to 10 degrees, the gain remains a factor of 3 or more.
Translation is more critical and should be limited to 0.5 mm in order to reach an improve-
ment in contrast sensitivity.

In this chapter we have shown that the introduction of newly developed hydrophilic soft
contact lenses has substantially increased the possibilities of optical correction. Good cen-
tring and minor movement of these lenses offers unique opportunities to correct higher
order aberrations. However, gain in visual function can only be reached by measuring the
optical properties of the eye, and by individually designing and manufacturing the correc-
tive lens. Moreover, the involvement of a contact lens practitioner is essential in reaching
success.

Chapter 5
As described earlier, the new possibilities to correct the eye by means of contact lenses also
demand detailed measurements. In this chapter we reported on the development and test-
ing of newly developed instrumentation and methodology to measure the eye, and to eval-
uate its front surface.
The evaluation of the Maastricht Shape Topographer (MST) showed that this device is able
to unambiguously measure the topography of the entire eye surface (5.2.1). This device,
based on Fourier profilometry, is able to present 20 x 16 mm of the front surface of the eye
as a height map or a cross section with high degree of accuracy. 
The study, comparing corneal-scleral profiles as measured with the MST height topographer
in normal and keratoconus eyes (5.2.2), showed that in keratoconus the asymmetrical angles
of the limbal areas, as found in normal eyes between nasal and temporal, is absent.
Meridional cross-sections of the entire eye surface can be a good starting point for design-
ing (semi-) scleral contact lenses.
The study with a specially developed pupillometer (5.3) revealed some important charac-
teristics of the pupil in far and near reading tasks and under different conditions of illumi-
nation. This understanding can be of importance to further improve contact lens designs,
especially for varifocal contact lenses.
Finally, the results of the study on fluorescein phenomena (5.4) revealed that a well-chosen
combination of excitation wavelength and the type, concentration and substrate of fluores-
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cein makes it possible to visualise ocular structures in accordance with clinical wishes, and
to enhance the reliability of the height measurements of the front surface of the eye.

In summary, this thesis shows that today a variety of excellent options to correct the eye by
means of a contact lens are available. The implementation of new developments in technol-
ogy can improve the fitting, the physiological response, and the efficient care of contact lens-
es. Improved techniques to measure the eye, computer-aided lens design and computer-
numeric-controlled manufacturing make it possible to correct almost all optical defects of
the eye including higher order aberrations.
Our studies also show that to fully explore these new developments in contact lens technol-
ogy, the involvement of a specialist in the contact lens field is an important requirement.
The work of the specialist will in the future shift from trial-and-error fitting and modifica-
tion of the lens to measuring, designing and follow-up. The use of methods developed in
this study for objectively measuring the eye, designing the contact lens, and evaluating the
fit and physiological response, can be of value in achieving optimal results.
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Samenvatting en conclusies

Contactlenzen worden op grote schaal toegepast bij refractieafwijkingen van het oog, als
bandage bij oogpathologie, als prothese bij deformaties van de iris of het voorste oogseg-
ment, en als cosmetisch instrument om de kleur van de iris te veranderen. Het succes en de
veiligheid bij het dragen van contactlenzen hangen samen met een complex van de volgen-
de hoofdfactoren: de basisconditie van het oog, het ontwerp en het materiaal van de lens, de
fysiologie van het voorste oogsegment met de lens in situ, het draagcomfort, de visuele cor-
rectie, de effectiviteit van het onderhoudssysteem en de compliantie van de drager.
Het aanmeten van contactlenzen is traditioneel gebaseerd op de methode van passen, evalu-
eren en modificeren. Dit vereist een hoge mate van ervaring, is tijdrovend en moeilijk repro-
duceerbaar. Computer gestuurde fabricagetechnieken maken het mogelijk om contactlenzen
te vervaardigen met een precisie en reproduceerbaarheid op submicrometer niveau.
Hierdoor ontstaan nieuwe mogelijkheden om de lens nog nauwkeuriger aan te meten en
tevens de optische correctie te verbeteren. Echter, om deze nieuwe technische mogelijkhe-
den ten volle te benutten zijn gedetailleerde gegevens over de topografie van het voorste oog-
segment en de optische eigenschappen van het oog nodig. Recente ontwikkelingen op het
gebied van contactlensmaterialen bieden theoretisch de mogelijkheid om de invloed van de
lens op de fysiologie van het oog te minimaliseren. De vraag is of de gunstige eigenschap-
pen van deze materialen op langere termijn aanwezig blijven. De effectiviteit van speciaal
voor deze materialen ontwikkelde onderhoudssystemen en de mate waarin de drager van de
lenzen zich houdt aan de instructies spelen daarbij een belangrijke rol.

Dit proefschrift beschrijft een aantal studies naar de klinische toepassing van recentelijk ont-
wikkelde materialen en fabricagetechnieken in relatie tot het ontwerp, de aanmeetmethode
en het onderhoud van contactlenzen. Het werk is onderverdeeld in de medische toepassing
van contactlenzen (hoofdstuk 2), het design en onderhoud van hoog zuurstofdoorlatende
vormstabiele contactlenzen (hoofdstuk 3), de optische mogelijkheden van custom-made
zachte hydrofiele contactlenzen (hoofdstuk 4), het ontwikkelen van nieuwe methoden om
de vorm van het oogoppervlak en de pupil te meten, alsmede om de voorste oogweefsels met
behulp van fluoresceïne te evalueren (hoofdstuk 5).

Hoofdstuk 2
Een zeer hoge zuurstofpermeabiliteit kan worden verkregen met contactlenzen vervaardigd
uit silicone materiaal. We hebben deze Silsoft contactlenzen aangemeten bij kinderen met
afakie na operatie voor congenitaal cataract (2.2). Het aanmeetsysteem zoals gebruikt in ons
onderzoek toonde aan dat men bij afakie na congenitaal cataract, silicone lenzen kan voor-
schrijven op een veilige en logische manier zonder gebruik te maken van keratometrie. Om
tot een hoge successcore te komen wordt als eerste lens een diameter van 11.3 mm en een
BOZR van 7.50 mm aanbevolen. Permanent dragen van Silsoft contactlenzen bleek in dit
onderzoek met weinig complicaties mogelijk bij afake kinderen tot de leeftijd van 3 jaar.
Echter, een strikt controlesysteem, vervanging van de lenzen indien nodig, een intensieve
instructie aan goed meewerkende ouders en een voor noodgevallen 24 uur bereikbare prak-
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tijk zijn essentiële voorwaarden om een optimale zorg voor deze patiëntengroep te waarbor-
gen. Een lensverbruik van 5.6 lenzen per oog per jaar is noodzakelijk om kinderen met afa-
kie na congenitaal cataract succesvol te corrigeren. Tevens bleek dat vanaf de leeftijd van 4
jaar silicone contactlenzen niet langer compatibel zijn met de traansamenstelling en vervan-
gen dienen te worden door hoogwaterhoudende daglenzen of op latere leeftijd door HGP
lenzen. De behaalde visus aan het einde van de studie bleek vergelijkbaar met de getallen uit
de literatuur. Dit geeft aan dat optische correctie op permanente basis met de Silsoft con-
tactlenzen kan worden aanbevolen als een eerste keuze bij afake kinderen tot 4 jaar. 
Nieuw ontwikkelde, dunne hoogwaterhoudende contactlenzen met een kunstiris en/of
zwarte occluderende pupil werden bij 34 ogen onderzocht op geschiktheid als cosmetische
prothese (2.3). De gebruikte lenzen waren beschikbaar in 5 kleuren en hadden standaard
afmetingen van iris (12.5 mm) en pupil (5.0 mm). In alle gevallen kon een blokkade van het
hinderlijk invallend licht gerealiseerd worden. Bij monoculaire toepassing was 67% van de
patiënten tevreden over het cosmetische effect van de lens ten opzichte van het andere oog.
Dit betekent dat voor het merendeel van de patiënten de moeizame weg van het aanmeten
van handgeschilderde contactlenzen kan worden vermeden. In verband met eventuele ont-
kleuringen van de lens is het raadzaam de lenzen iedere 6 maanden te vervangen. Dit past
in het algemene beleid om zachte hydrofiele lenzen regelmatig te vervangen.

Hoofdstuk 3
Het beschikbaar komen van hoog zuurstofdoorlaatbare (HGP) contactlensmaterialen was
één van de belangrijke stappen in de contactlens technologie. Een probleem bij de eerste
generatie materialen vormde de geometrische instabiliteit en aanslag van stoffen op het
oppervlak waardoor er een zekere terughoudendheid is ontstaan in de toepassing van deze
lenstypen. Een soortgelijke ontwikkeling deed zich voor bij de introductie van asferische
lensontwerpen. De technologische vooruitgang in zowel de productie van het contactlens-
materiaal, alsook het vervaardigen van de uiteindelijke lens met behulp van computer
gestuurde (CNC) technieken en nieuw ontwikkelde aanmeet- en onderhoudssystemen, was
aanleiding om de klinische resultaten van moderne HGP contactlenzen te onderzoeken.

In een onderzoek bij 68 patiënten vergeleken wij gedurende 1 jaar het succes van sferische
en asferische lensontwerpen met een laag en hoog zuurstofdoorlatend materiaal (3.2). In
77% van de gevallen werden de lenzen met succes de gehele dag gedragen, in 11% was er
sprake van een beperkte draagtijd en in 12% werd het dragen van de lenzen gestopt. Een
geringere draagtijd of stoppen met dragen was gerelateerd aan draagcomfort, uitdrogen van
het lensoppervlak en cornea epitheel afwijkingen (3-9 uur kleuringen). Tussen de verschil-
lende lensontwerpen en de gebruikte materialen werden zowel voor de klinische criteria als
voor de stabiliteit van de lenzen geen significante verschillen gevonden. Dit betekent dat er
geen technische belemmering meer is om hoog zuurstofdoorlatende materialen in een asfe-
risch ontwerp toe te passen.
De gunstige resultaten uit het voorgaande onderzoek waren aanleiding om de aanmeet- en
onderhoudsmethoden van asferische HGP contactlenzen nader te onderzoeken (3.3). In dit
onderzoek werd bij 66 patiënten een hoog zuurstofdoorlatende contactlens met een asferisch
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ontwerp aangemeten. Random geselecteerd gebruikten we twee aanmeetmethoden en kre-
gen de patiënten twee verschillende onderhoudssystemen. Na 1 jaar follow-up bleek 85%
van de patiënten de lenzen de gehele dag succesvol te dragen, 7.5% droeg de lenzen beperkt
en 7.5% was gestopt met dragen. Beperkt dragen of stoppen was gerelateerd aan draagcom-
fort, het uitdrogen van het lensoppervlak en 3-9 uur kleuringen. Een door ons ontwikkeld
selectieschema bleek de uiteindelijk succesvol gebruikte lensdiameter significant beter (90%)
te voorspellen dan de methode waarbij de maat van de verticaal zichtbare iris onder supra-
versie wordt gebruikt (72%). Een opvallend resultaat in dit onderzoek was dat de topogra-
fische methode om de basiscurve van de lens te voorspellen het slechter (75%) deed dan de
methode waarbij men slechts de centrale keratometerwaarden en een vuistregel gebruikt
(83%). Hoewel het verschil niet significant was zou men toch verwachten dat de topografi-
sche methode het juist beter zou doen. Bij nadere analyse van de corneatopografie bleek dat
bij onjuiste voorspellingen het verschil in afvlakking (E-waarde) van de cornea tussen haar
kwadranten significant groter was dan bij juiste voorspellingen. Het toepassen van een
rekenmethode gebaseerd op gewogen gemiddelden van de cornea-afvlakkingen in vier kwa-
dranten zou het succes in het voorspellen van de basiscurve via de methode van topografie
theoretisch kunnen verhogen tot 92%. Hoewel de predictieve waarde van dit nieuw ont-
wikkelde systeem hoog lijkt, is deze onvoldoende om te worden gebruikt als een systeem
voor direct bestellen zonder een controle door een competente contactlensspecialist. Na 1
jaar gebruik bleek dat zowel het onderhoudssysteem met een mechanische reinigingsvloei-
stof (79.6%) als de alles-in-één vloeistof (79.4%) de lenzen in goede conditie konden hou-
den met betrekking tot zowel eiwitaanslag als stabiliteit. Het gebruik van een alles-in-één
vloeistof lijkt de beste optie om een goed dagelijks onderhoud te waarborgen.
Wij concluderen dat de vormstabiele hoog zuurstofdoorlatende asferische contactlens suc-
cesvol kan worden toegepast mits goed gefabriceerd, efficiënt aangemeten en goed onder-
houden. De tussenkomst van een contactlensspecialist blijft bij de lensselectie, het aanme-
ten en vervolgen een belangrijke factor voor succes.

Hoofdstuk 4
Moderne CNC fabricagetechnieken maken het mogelijk om de toepassingen van hydrofie-
le zachte contactlenzen uit te breiden met de optische correctie van astigmatisme, presbyo-
pie, sferische aberratie bij hoge ametropie en extreme optische aberraties zoals bij keratoco-
nus.

Het onderzoek naar zachte torische custom-made lenzen liet zien dat een relatief eenvoudig
systeem van bestellen vanuit oogparameters succesvol kan worden gebruikt (4.2). Dit onder-
zoek omvatte 193 ogen met astigmatisme tussen 1 en 7.5 dioptrie. Zachte torische contact-
lenzen werden vervaardigd op basis van refractiewaarden, cornea radii, en horizontaal zicht-
bare iris diameter. Het succespercentage van deze lenzen was 69% voor nieuwe lensdragers
en 54% voor patiënten die al eerder torische zachte lenzen (zonder succes) hadden gepro-
beerd. In de gevallen waarbij succes niet direct aanwezig was kon bij nieuwe patiënten met
het bestellen van een tweede of derde lens het succespercentage worden verhoogd tot 92%.
Bij de groep patiënten die al eerder torische lenzen hadden geprobeerd was dit percentage
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significant lager (74%). Met deze resultaten lijkt het erop dat het problematisch aanmeten
met behulp van paslenzen kan worden vermeden. Echter, vanuit onze resultaten is het ook
duidelijk dat een dergelijk systeem nog niet voldoende sterk is om te gebruiken als een recht-
streeks bestelsysteem zonder controle van een contactlensspecialist.
In onze studie naar de toepassing van contactlenzen voor de correctie van presbyopie kon-
den we met intensief literatuuronderzoek bijdragen aan de beschrijving van de complexe
situatie rond dit meer en meer actueel wordende onderwerp (4.3). De selectie uit 5 ver-
schillende prototypen varifocale contactlenzen leverde, in een klinisch onderzoek met 90
patiënten, een uiteindelijk succespercentage op van 67.8%. Het succes bleek voor het zien
in de verte uitsluitend samen te hangen met het optische profiel van de lenzen en bij het
nabij-zien met een combinatie tussen benodigde additie en pupilgrootte. Belangrijk is te
concluderen dat met de speciale ontwerpen die wij gebruikten het succes in de correctie van
de presbyopie in het algemeen kon worden verbeterd en dat het visueel functioneren geop-
timaliseerd kan worden indien het profiel van de lens individueel zou worden ontworpen.
De resultaten van ons onderzoek met speciaal ontworpen asferische lenzen toonden bij 122
ogen met hoge ametropie aan dat een systematische correctie van sferische aberratie
gemiddeld genomen geen zin heeft (4.4). Echter, in ongeveer 30% van de gevallen was er
sprake van een verbetering in de contrastgevoeligheidsfunctie. Dit betekent dat indien men
in staat is de sferische aberratie van het individuele oog te meten dit met de tegenwoordige
technologie ook te corrigeren is.
De theoretische mogelijkheden voor het corrigeren van extreme optische aberraties hebben
wij onderzocht aan de hand van de cornea-topografie bij 9 ogen met keratoconus (4.5). Bij
perfect gecentreerde lenzen kan de contrastgevoeligheidsfunctie, afhankelijk van de mate van
optische aberratie, met een factor tussen 6.5 tot 200 worden verbeterd. Beweging en rotatie
van de lens op het oog kan deze winst echter weer teniet doen. Bij rotatie tot 10 graden blijft
de winst een factor 3 of hoger. Bij beweging van de lens in x en y richting ligt de kritische
grens voor het behalen van visuele winst bij 0.5 mm.

In dit hoofdstuk hebben we aangetoond dat de introductie van nieuw ontwikkelde  zachte
hydrofiele lenzen de optische correctiemogelijkheden aanzienlijk heeft uitgebreid. De goede
centrering en geringe beweging van dit type contactlens biedt unieke kansen om hogere-
orde optische aberraties te corrigeren. Het blijkt echter dat visuele winst slechts te behalen
is door de optische eigenschappen van het oog nauwkeurig te meten en de correctielenzen
individueel te ontwerpen en te fabriceren. Ook hier is de tussenkomst van een contactlens-
specialist essentieel voor succes.

Hoofdstuk 5
Zoals eerder beschreven vereisen de nieuwe technische mogelijkheden om het oog met
behulp van contactlenzen te corrigeren ook gedetailleerde metingen. In dit hoofdstuk rap-
porteerden wij over de ontwikkeling van nieuwe instrumenten en methoden om het oog te
meten en het voorste oogoppervlak te evalueren.
De evaluatie van de Maastricht Shape Topographer (MST) liet zien dat dit instrument in
staat is om de topografie van het voorste oogsegment rechtstreeks te meten (5.2.1). Deze op
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Fourier-profilometrie gebaseerde methode is in staat om met een hoge nauwkeurigheid 20
x 16 mm van het voorste oogvlak als hoogtekaart of als meridionale doorsnede te presente-
ren.
De studie met de MST naar een vergelijking tussen het cornea-scleraprofiel bij normale en
keratoconus ogen (5.2.2) toonde aan dat bij keratoconus de asymmetrie in de stand van de
limbus, zoals gevonden voor normale ogen, niet aanwezig is. De meridionale doorsneden
van het totale oogvlak kunnen een goed uitgangspunt vormen voor het ontwerpen van
(semi)-sclerale contactlenzen. 
Het onderzoek met een door ons ontwikkelde pupillometer (5.3) liet een aantal belangrijke
karakteristieke kenmerken zien van de pupil bij visuele taken in de verte en bij het lezen
onder verschillende lichtomstandigheden. Deze gegevens kunnen in belangrijke mate bij-
dragen tot een beter ontwerp van met name varifocale contactlenzen.
Het laatst beschreven onderzoek naar de fenomenen van fluorescentie (5.4) laat zien dat een
goed gekozen combinatie van excitatiegolflengte in combinatie met type, concentratie en
substraat van de fluoresceïne, het mogelijk maakt om oculaire structuren naar klinische wens
zichtbaar te maken en de betrouwbaarheid van hoogtetopografie van het voorste oogvlak te
verhogen.

Samenvattend toont dit proefschrift aan dat er met contactlenzen tegenwoordig een grote
variatie aan excellente opties aanwezig is om het oog te corrigeren. De implementatie van
nieuwe technologische ontwikkelingen levert positieve resultaten op in het aanmeten van
contactlenzen, in de fysiologische reacties en in efficiëntie van het onderhoud. Verbeterde
technieken om het oog te meten, computer-aided lensontwerp en computer numeriek
bestuurde fabricagemethoden maken het mogelijk om bijna alle optische afwijkingen van
het oog met inbegrip van hogere-orde aberraties te corrigeren.
Onze studies tonen tevens aan dat de betrokkenheid van de contactlens specialist een voor-
waarde is voor een  volledige ontplooiing van deze nieuwe ontwikkelingen. Het werk van de
specialist zal in de toekomst sterk verschuiven van passen en modificeren naar meten, ont-
werpen en vervolgen. Het gebruik van de in deze studie ontwikkelde objectieve meet-, ont-
werp- en evaluatiemethoden kan daarbij een waardevol hulpmiddel zijn.
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List of abbreviations and major terms

Abbreviation Short Description or Explanation

AI Astigmatismus Inversus. Against the rule astigmatism. Corneal astig-
matism such that the principle meridian with the highest (plus)
dioptric power lies between 0 and 22.5, or, 180 and 157.5 degrees
TABO.

AIr Astigmatismus Irregularis, irregular astigmatism. Astigmatism of the
eye in which the optical properties cannot completely be captured
by two principle meridians lying 90 degrees apart.

AR Astigmatismus Rectus. With the rule astigmatism. Corneal astigma-
tism such that the principle meridian with the highest (plus) diop-
tric power lies between 67.5 and 112.5 degrees TABO.

AO Astigmatismus Obliquus. Oblique astigmatism. Corneal astigma-
tism such that the principle meridian with the highest (plus) diop-
tric power lies between 22.5 and 67.5, or, 112.5 and 157.5 degrees
TABO.

AROC Axial Radius of Curvature. Radius of curvature of an area anywhere
on a surface which origin is at the principle axis.

AF Alignment Fit. Contact lens posterior surface that follows the
corneal anterior surface.

ASPH Aspheric. Surface that deviates from a sphere.
BC Bi-Curve. Contact lens with anterior geometry having two rotation-

al symmetric curves.
BCR Base Curve Radius. Obsolete term for BOZR.
BCOR Back Central Optic Radius. Obsolete term for BOZR.
BOZR Back Optic Zone Radius. Radius of curvature of the back optical

zone of a contact lens.
BOZD Back Optic Zone Diameter. Diameter of the posterior central zone

in single vision contact lenses that has a prescribed optical effect.
BT Bi-Toric. Contact lens of which both posterior and anterior surfaces

have two different spherical (principle) meridians at 90 degrees from
each other.

BUT Break Up Time. See TBUT.
Button Blank. Cylindrical piece of polymerised material from which a con-

tact lens is manufactured by lathe cutting.
CAB Cellulose Acetate Butyrate. One of the first (low) oxygen permeable

thermoplastic CL materials; derivative of cellulose by substituting
hydroxyl groups by acetyl and butyril radicals.

CAVK Computer Aided Video Keratometry. Group of devices that by the
aid of a computer uses algorithms to analyse Placido type of images
in order to estimate corneal shape.
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CM Cast Moulding. Manufacturing technique for plastics in which liq-
uid ingredients are injected in a preformed mould.

CL Contact Lens. Relatively small and thin lens that can be worn on the
eye.

CLAAS Contact Lenses with Aspheric and Asymmetric Surfaces. Research
project funded by the EC with the aim of producing contact lenses
with aspheric and asymmetric surfaces incorporating lens geometry’s
optimised to the corneal shape and the optical properties of the indi-
vidual eye.

CLMA Contact Lens Manufacturing Association. Organisation of contact
lens manufacturers.

CNC Computer Numeric Controlled. Manufacturing technique guided
by numeric machine codes.

CW Continues Wear. Wear of contact lenses daily and over night for an
indefinite period.

CC Continues-Curve. Posterior surface of a contact lens described by a
mathematical expression in which no transitions occur.

CCD Charge Coupled Device. Light sensitive chip containing many sen-
sitive elements (pixels) used in video cameras.

CSF Contrast Sensitivity Function. Ability of the visual system to dis-
criminate patterns defined by spatial frequency and contrast.

CSP Corneal-Scleral Profile.
D Dioptre. Unit of refractive power of an optical surface.
DDisp. Daily Disposables. Contact lenses that are used for one day and than

disposed.
Dep. Deposits. Substances adhered to the contact lens surface, usually in

denatured form.
Dk Oxygen Permeability. Value that expresses the ability of a material to

permit the passage of oxygen in which D is the diffusion and k the
solubility coefficient.

Dk/L Oxygen Transmissibility. Value that expresses the amount of oxygen
that can be transmitted through a material with a specified thickness
(L).

DW Daily Wear. Wearing of contact lenses limited to waking hours.
EOP Equivalent Oxygen Pressure. Value that expresses the state of oxygen

tension of the cornea by measuring the oxygen uptake directly after
removing a contact lens.

EC European Commission. Organisation that develops and executes
rules that are stated of importance to the European community.

EFCLIN European Federation of Contact Lens Industry. Also Euromcontact.
Organisation of European contact lens manufacturers.

EW Extended Wear. Wearing of contact lenses beyond waking hours but
limited in time.
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E-value Eccentricity. Value that expresses the deviation from the ground cir-
cle in conic sections.

FASAM FluoroAlkyl/SiloxanylAlkyl Methacrylate. Fluoro-silicon-acrylates, a
group of copolymers in which combinations of monomers including
fluoromonomers, copolymers and cross linking agents are used to
enhance oxygen permeability and material properties.

FDA Food and Drug Administration. Organisation that develops and exe-
cutes rules concerning safety for use of products in the United States
of America.

Flat fit Also loose fit, flatter than K. A contact lens which posterior surface
shows in vivo a tear layer with increasing thickness toward the
periphery.

Flexi lens Also mini, Boyd lens. Small, thin PMMA contact lens.
FRL Frequent Replacement Lenses. Scheme of prospectively planned

replacement of contact lenses, e.g. 6-months, 3-months, monthly,
weekly.

FT Front-Toric. Contact lens with an anterior surface having two prin-
ciple meridians of different radius of curvature lying 90 degrees from
each other.

FW Flexible Wear. Wearing of contact lenses adopted to the need or
desire of the individual patient.

GP Gas Permeability. Value that expresses the ability of a material to per-
mit the passage of gasses. See also oxygen permeability.

GPC Giant Papillary Conjunctivitis. Immunological responds of the
palpebral conjunctiva to foreign materials.

HGP High Gas Permeable. Group of contact lenses made out of a materi-
al with high oxygen permeability (Dk). The definition of “high” is
arbitrary and has shifted with time (see ISO).

HEMA HydroxyEthylMethAcrylate. Monomer with hydrophilic properties.
IACLE International Association of Contact Lens Educators.
IT Inside-Toric. Contact lens with a posterior surface having two prin-

ciple meridians of different radius of curvature lying 90 degrees from
each other.

IROC Instantaneous Radius of Curvature. Radius of curvature of an area
anywhere on a surface without the necessity that the origin is at the
principle axis.

ISO International Organization for Standardization.
K-reading Keratometric value. Average radius of curvature of a limited central

area of the cornea as can be estimated by comparison of the size of a
known object to its image as reflected by the cornea.

Maréchal criterion Critical pupil size for which the root-mean-square (RMS) of a pres-
ent wavefront deviates from that of a perfect sphero-cylinder by one-
fourteenth of the wavelength of the light source used.
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MC Multi-Curve. Contact lens posterior surface that contains more than
one curve all having their centre of origin on the same central axis.

MST Maastricht Shape Topographer. Device to measure the anterior eye
surface.

NAC Nederlandse Associatie van Contactlensleveranciers. Dutch organi-
sation of CL suppliers.

NVP N-Vinyl-Pyrrolidone. Hydrophilic monomer used to increase
hydration and oxygen permeability in CL.

OH Hydroxyl group. Chemical group of oxygen and hydrogen that is
able to bound with water.

PW Permanent Wear. Wearing of contact lenses daily and overnight for
an indefinite period.

Placido Placido disk. After Placido, inventor of a flat disk with concentric
black and white circles and a central hole to qualitatively estimate
optical properties of the corneal surface (basis for CAVK).

Pix. Pixel. Principle elements of a picture.
Purkinje Purkinje image(s). Images from objects in space formed by the sur-

faces of the cornea and crystalline lens in the eye (Purkinje images I
to IV).

PMMA PolyMethylMethAcrylate. Homopolymer of methylmethacrylate
(MMA).

n Refractive index. Unit that expresses the speed of light that can be
reached in a medium relative to the speed of light in a vacuum.

RA Residual, Rest Astigmatism. Astigmatism that remains after an
attempt to completely correct the eye.

RGP Rigid Gas Permeable. Contact lens made of a rigid material capable
to retain its form without support and of providing substantial
corneal oxygenation by flow through the material.

Sag. Sagittal depth or height. Perpendicularly measured distance between
the line that cuts a segment from a rotational symmetric shape and
its highest point.

SAM SiloxanylAlkyl Methacrylate. Silicon-acrylates. A group of copoly-
mers in which combinations of monomers, copolymers and cross
linking agents are used to enhance oxygen permeability and materi-
al properties.

SCL Soft Contact Lens. Contact lens that requires support to maintain its
form.

SE Sphere Equivalent. Average dioptric power of a toric surface, lens or
corrective prescription.

Steep fit Also tight fit, steeper than K. A contact lens which posterior surface
shows in vivo a tear layer with decreasing thickness toward the
periphery.
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Strehl ratio Ratio of the light intensity at the peak of the diffraction pattern of
an aberrated image to that of the peak of an aberration free image.

Stiles-Crawford effect The different effects of energy transformation related to the angle of
incidence of the optical rays approaching the retina.

TABO Technisches Ausschuss Brillen Optik. Normative system to define
the direction in which cylindrical or prismatic spectacle corrections
should be placed.

TBUT Tear film Break Up Time. Time between a blink and the first dis-
ruption of the tear film.

TC Tetra-Curve. Contact lens design in which the posterior surface is
build from four curves.

TD Total Diameter. Overall diameter of a contact lens.
VA Visual Acuity. Measure of the ability of the visual system to dis-

criminate defined high contrast objects in space, expressed directly
as the (logarithmic) angle that the smallest recognisable object sub-
tends on the retina (minimal angle of resolution, logMAR) or rela-
tive to a standard angle of 1’ of arc (Snellen VA).
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